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The Gatllnll; Battery Gun and Cartrldll;es. 

We give in this issue a perspective view of the celebrated 
Gatling gun with sectional engravings of the two sorts of 
cartridges which have been used in it at the Government tri
als at Washington, Bridesburg 

bridge, or other exposed point, or for short-range work on the 
field of battle against masses of infantry or charges of caval
ry. The single missile is intended for long ranges, and pos
sesses effectiveness at a distanee of two miles. These cart-

Arsenal and at Fortress Mon-
roe. The general appearance 
of the gun can be understood 
by an examination of the en
graving: for a description we 
use the words of the inventor. 

This guu differs essentially in 
mechanical construction and op
eration from all other fire-arms. 
It may be justly termed a ma
chine gun, as it is automatic 
in its operation, loading and 
firing by mechanical agency 
without cessation, simply by 
turning a crank. The gun bears 
the same relation to other fire
arms that the printing press 
does to' the pen, or that the 
railway carriage and the loco
motive do to the stage coach 
and the team of horses. 

The main characteristic of the 
gun consists in its having a 
series of six barrels arranged 
around a common center, with 
a carrier and lock cylinder rig
idly secured to the main shaft 
and rotating simultaneously. 
The cartridges are fed into the 
cavities of the carrier from boxes 
and are driven thence endwise 
into the rear ends of the barrels. 
then exploded and the empty 
shells withdrawn, all at one continuous operation withcmt 
cessation. As the gun is made to revolve, all the locks and 
barrels are operated, loaded and fired by means of a spiral 
cam and a cocking ring. The barrels, inner breech and locks 
all revolve at the same time, while the gun is being loaded 
and fired, both operations being carried on simultaneously. 
Three cartridges at the same instant are being loaded, being 
at different stages of the process, while the spent cartridge 
shells are being removed. 

Test trials of the gun were first made, by order of the Gov
ernment, at the Washington Arsenal: afterwards, at the Brides
burg arSenal near Philadelphia; then again at Washington, and 
lastly a series of experiments at Fortress Monroe: at the last 
place being tested against the twenty-four-pounder flank how
itzer. In the first trial, in January, 1866, at the Washington Ar
penal, one of the small guns was used, carrying a ball of .58 cali
ber, weighIng 577 grains. The gun in this trial was tested for ac
curacy at a target of ten feet square, at ranges oflOO, 300 and 500 
yards, and none of the balls missed the target. At 100 yards, 
the average of the balls to the center was 3'6 inches; at 300 
yards, 11'3, and at 500 yards, 28'4 inches. For rapidity, 
twenty shots were fired in eight seconds. The penetration 
was eleven inches. 

Col. D. H. Buell, who conducted the experiments at the 
Bridesburg Arsenal, reported that" the gun worked smoothly 
in all its parts, and the cartridges were fed and the empty 
cases thrown out with ease and certainty. The cartridges 
worked well, and no more difficulty is to be experienced with 
them than with any other metallic cartridges of a similar con
struction, if indeed, so much. I am of the opinion that about 
sixty shots can be fired per minute. The gun can undoubt
edly be fired faster on occasions, but I think that the above 
average is a fair one for continuous firing. The most rapid 
firing I obtained was eleven shots in seven seconds. 

Subsequent to the foregoing trials, three of the larger guns, 
carrying balls of one inch caliber and weighing half a pound 
each, were tested hundreds of times in the presence of Gen'ls. 
Grant, Hancock, Dyer, Chief of Ordnance, Delafield, Chief of 
Engineers; Maynadier, Hagner, and Secretary Stanton and 
other military and civil officers, all of whom expressed their 
entire satisfaction with their performances. These trials, 
with those afterward made at Fortress Monroe, in competition 
with the twenty-four-pounder howitzer, established the fact 
that the Gatling gun was able to put six missiles in a target 
where the howitzer could place one. At the distance of 1,000 
yards it could put as many half-pound solid shot in the tar
get as the howitzer could of canister at a distance of only 200 
yards. 

Fig. 2 shows the cartridge of the Gatling' gun full size, one 
inch caliber, and Fig. 3 shows the cartridge for the same sized 
gun containing fifteen buck shot and a terminal ball-six
teen missiles. This last cartridge is intended to be used in 
the flank defence of fortifications, the protection of a ford, 

GATLING'S BATTERY GUN AND CARTRIDGES. 

ridges have copper shells, the fulminate being in the base. 
The cross sections in the engraving show the arrangement of 
the balls in the cartridge intended for short range, and the 
strengthening band with the fulminate at the base. R. J. 
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Gatling may be addressed for further information, care Colt's 
Armory, Hartford, Conn. 

.. - .. 
The Steam Ram "Dunderberg." 

Patriarch Noah, aided by superior 
wisdom, although a novice at the trade 
of ship building, constructed as his first 
attempt a masterpiece that in the mag
nitude of its proportions has never yet 
been excelled. Admirably adapted to 
the purpose for which it was designed, 
it would hardly be accepted now by our 
modern ship-wrights, as furnishing a 
model when speed is required. Yet, 
as we looked upon the IJunderberg, ly
ing idly at her dock, with no other sim. 
ilitude could we so well compare her, 
as with the juvenile" Noah's Arks ,; of 
our toy shops. 

Of the exterior appearance or dimen
sions of this vessel it is needless to re
peat here the general description which 
has already appeared in our columns; 
but some of the minor details then 
omitted, a note of the chang'eli made 
since launching, and a general survey 
of her internal arrangements, may in
terest the reader, as they interested us 
during a late visit. 

The" thuniler mountain" now awaits 
the reception of her ordnance, at the 
shipyard of her builders, the Messrs. 
Webb, at the foot of Sixth street, East 
River. Entering through a porthole, 
we come at once upon the main deck 
within the casement quarters. Descend-
ing into the depths we reach the boiler 
room, a gallery seventy-thleJ feet in 

length. tiere, �ha� � �ilide, are the six main boilers, 
and the two, but little inferior in size, belonging to the donkey 
engines. The fire-grates, numbering sixty-four in all, are 
built in a double bank. Three large ventilators opening on 
the upper deck, serve the double purpose of supplying air, 
and also of furnishing a passage ""ay for discharging the 
ashes.. The coal bunkers, stationed between the boilers and 
sides of the vessel, have a total capacity of from twelve to 
fiftpen hundred tuns. Forward of the boiler room. is placed 
the condenser, cont.aining twelve thousand feet of copper 
tubing. The cylinders are one hundred inches diameter, with 
a forty-five inch stroke: the engines are of six thousand horse
power, designed by E. W. Smith, A. P. D., and built by 
Messrs. John Hoach & Son, at the Etna Iron Works. 

Returning to the main deck, we reenter the casemate or 
fighting deck, the scene of action in future encounters. The 
sides are pierced with twenty-two ports, and preparations are 
being made for immediately placing in position six fifteen
inch guns, each weighing with its carriage twenty-six tuns. 

The captain of such a vessel is a privileged character: 
his attributes are king-like, his word reigns supreme over 
six hundred subjects: hence his apartments, located on this 
deck, are fitted up with princely magnificence. With less 
of display, still handsomely furnished, well lighted and ven
tilated, is the officers' ward-room, aft, directly below the 
bomb proof of the main deck. 

The ship's company numbering so many, it may well be 
supposed that the preparation of food is no small under 
taking, and the facilities must be on a corresponding scale. 
With the immense range which we noticed on this deck, 
designed by the I ate Rear Admiral Gregory, it is expected 
that this demand may be met and easily supplied. Outside 
the casemate, the extension of the main deck to the bow and 
stern is heavily plated so as to form Ii perfect bomb-proof. The 
rudder and propeller are protected by the extension of the 
sides and deck of the vessel, which completely encloses them, 
with the exception of several grated openings which serve 
as safety valves in allowing the shock from heavy seas, to es
cape. The skylights on this deck for the officers' ward-room 
below, the interior of the smoke pipe, and all other necessary 
openings, are protected by bomb proof gratings of heavy bars, 
placed across 80me two inches apart. 

The immense telescopic smoke pipe is built in two se(l
tions, the upper one of which may be lowered previous to an 
engagement, but even then stands nearly fifteen feet above 
the spar deck. The small boats belong-ing to the ram are six, 
launches, bargE'S and gigs. The former are small shipS in 
themselves, capable of holding from eighty to one hundred 
men, together with a small howitzer each. The fighting 
wheel house on this deck stands seven. feet high, and of a 
size sufficient to accommodate four or five men. HeM,ny 
plated, it has a number of narrow horizontal slits through 
which observations are to be taken during action. The wheel 
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d k . h th ' HYDRAULIC CRANES so apparent that, as we are not. likely to gi va up our "resent in u�e ol'diIml'ily, is aft upon the same ec : m cavy wea' er 'I ' • y 
d d L'U " i  h I ' I' 11 t form of cars, it is greatly to be desired that side doors should an nuxiliary wheel on the main decl

.
' is emp. loye ? an S,I 

I 
Another important leature n s

. 
opS Iel'e IS t 10 exce en 

b 11 be provided in them, even though it be at the sacrifice of one again, if any emergency should anse, the tlller may e re- cranes with which they are proVlded . These are genera y 

sorted to. over-head travelling cranes, worked either by hand, or more or two seats. __________ ---------- SLADE. 

\Ve have tllllS hastily and with no attempt at minuteness, re- I frequently by power. The merits of these are too well under- On Focussing. 
ferred to Monw of the features of this vessel, which through t�e stood to need comment, it being no doubt only their expense One is eonstantly struck, in examining the photographH 
kin

,

dnoss of Mr. Mackenzie were pointed out to us. Her tnal l th
,
at prevents their more general adoption with us. But a which are exposed for sale, how much bad focussing is done. 

trip may at some future t.ime furnish material for a still better form that is now coming much into use is the hy- VVhen a good lens is perfectly focussed, and the resulting 
more ex�nded [lnd accurate notice. ! draulic. This for simplicity, convenience and quickness , is far negative is rrinted upon highlyalbumenized paper pressed 

---.-----,--- ------ superior to any other kind. Lt dispenses at once with all gear- firmly against it, there results a picture with a brilliant clear-
fFrom Oll!' Foreign Correspondent.l ing, ropes or chains; and when the hydraulic pump is once ness of surface which no engraving, no artist's sketch, can in ENGLISH LOCOMOTIVES. erected it is available for as many cranes as you may please to the least rival. The,effect is extremely beautiful. It by no 

(lLAS(10W, Nov. 30, 1866. connect to it in any part of an establishment. There are many mea.ns interferes with softness-it would be as reasonable to 
different forms of these, according to the work for which they say that a landscape could have no softness with a clear atmo-MODE OF F,IS'I'FNING 'fUtES. are required . Some consist simply of a vertical ram forming the sphere, and that the best. time to view natural sc('nery waR in 

'ro continue the accouut of the locomotive. There are sev- hydraulic piston and carrying a horizontal jib on which rests foggy weather. 
eral methods of h;t"uing tIres to the wheels, in common use, the little carriage and hook for taking hold of the weight to Doubtless much imperfect focussing depcnds upm the Uf', 
different ["OUl our usual one of ril'etting directly through the be lifted. This carriage moves easily when pulled, without fective surface upon which the picture is often focussed. I 
treac1. One very good plan is to allow the tire to project any rack or gearing of any kind, and stands still when left have yet to see a good piece of ground glass made In this 
tllightly over the rim of the wheel, having on one side an in- to itself. As the end of the ram rosts on water, the friction in country, and I havc known photographers to remove tlw 
tcrnal fiange, slightly dove-tailed, and on the other an inter- swinging around is vcry little, and the operation of hoisting ground glass from the camera and laboriously work it OV('l' 
nal groove bored so as to comc just outside of the edge of the or lowering is merely the turning of n cock, which a boy is themselves, in the hopc of getting it into such a condition as 
rim of the wheel. On this side of the wheel a groove is amply sufficient to manage. In others again, the piston car- would enable them to see some of the fine detail npon it. Such 
turned in t.he sUe of the rim or at right angles to the other, ries a sheave at one end, through which a chain is rove, one care is exceedingly well bestowed; but all have not the neces
and into these two grooves, L-shaped "clips" about 3 inches end of which is made fast to the frame and the other passes sary familiarity with the mechanical operations of grinding 
wide are placed at moderate intervals, and the metal of the over another sheave and terminates in a hook; though the and smoothing. Besides, it is annoying to have to deyote so 
tire forming the outside of the groove is riveted down upon modes on which the Ilower may be applied are unlimited. much time and trouble to preparing a plate which may at any 
them; tl13 part that enters the tire being somewhat dOYe- Tho savinO" of labor and of time in the use of these cranes time be broken. 
ta.iled. The internal flange mentioned on the other side of must soon ;ay for the cost of the engine and pump, which is the In a previous article devoted to this subject, I prop Of jed 
the tiro fits against the rim on that side, and thus the tire is only extra expense that they involve. There are other forms of several new methods of producing a surface upon glass, with 
firmly held without illj llring it by drilllng holes through cranes in which all the motions are obtained by frictional a grain so exceedingly fine as to make it capable of rcceiving 
it. 'rhe same plan is followed for fastening the tires of the, gearing from a quick-running cord, which are also very con- very exact detail. One of these methods consisted in apply
carriage wheels. ! venient, though not so simple as the hydraulic. The objec- ing a layer of stm'ch upon the plate, which in drying leaves a 

H<lW ti'1'E�L TIUES AUE J\JADE. 

Steel is taking the place of iron for tires more rapidly per
hap� than for any other purpose. The manufacture of steel 
tires is not, as formerly, carried on by a few firms only, butis 
largely gone into by nearly all steel-makers, as well as by 
many of the locomotive works. Various methods of producing 
them 1,ave be�n tried at diflercnt times. It was thought by 
some that with the low Bessemer steel t.hey could be made 
with a weld as in the case of i ron. But a Ii ttle experience 
proved that this method could not be relled upon, as $everal 
breakages occurred. in tires apparently perfectly welded. The 
method now genorally adopted is to hammer an ingot of a 
eylindrical or conical shape down to a cheese shape. It is 
then plael"] unuel':I. ha.nnllor with a conical tool, and, a hole 
pUllchcci through t.he center of it. 'rho hammering is con

tinued until the somewhat porous metal of the original ingot 
becomes compac.t and uniform . 'fho ring thus formed is ham

mered on its edge on the back of an anvil or on a mandrel to 
give it a bevel to facilitate the formation of the flange, after 
which it is ready for the rolls. 

DOPHLI, LOCOMOTXVR 
Netwithstanding the introduction of steel for tires and 

rails, the weights t.o bfl born e upon them are becoming so lar�e 
that new methocls of distributing the loads are being sought. 
'rhus thR tank engines of the North London and Metropolitan 
railway weigh 42 tons, nor arc these extreme cases. 'ro ob
tain all Gngine of even greater powor and woight than these, 
with as great or greater ease of moti on around curves, some 
have been built with f;Jur cylinders, being in fact similar to 
two engill�s united at the fire boxes, and it is highly proba

ble that this iimn of' engine will ere long bo quite generally 

adopted in cases where great power is required . 'fo give 
freedom of working around CUITes, the cylinders are placed 
on two bogies, the stcam pipes being eoiled so as to admit of 
the nf>cessary motion between tho boiler amI the truck. 

H.<\.1L-\VA Y !VL\CH1NJ1j SHOPS. 
'1'he shops belonging to tho different railways surpass our 

own in size anrl outfit 2.S far as tIl" trafljc of the lines exceeds 
that usual in Amerlea. JYlost of the princi pal !lnes build the 
greater number of their own locomotives. The London and 
Nor th Western-tho longest railway in (heat. Britain-has 
a'OOUL 1,400 cmgllH:s, 01' say aile pCI' mile of line. 'fheir shops 
at Crewe are the largest locomotin) works in the kingdom, 
and turn out ann ually abo:Jt 120 locomotives, or more than 
two a week. 'rhe \1orks of the Midland Railway at DerLy, 
are also extensive, and supplied with an excellent stock of 
most useful and substantial tools. A machine tool is made to 
do at least twico the work here that it does with us. 'I'llllS 
all planing machinos carry two tools and often more. Lathes 
llave two or mOfl' rests, and a style of lathe for turning locomo
ti vo crallk-shaLs has s(wen tool-posts. '1'h .. re are doubtless 
many W]lO will objeet. t.o all this, hut I confess I have great 
faith in the practical experionce of these people, who are very 
careful to get the !ltmost out of labol'. '1'he slotting and drill
ing of locomotive frames is done to a number at once lying 
upon eaeh other. 'rhis not. only savos time but insures the 
shares and holes b('illg exactly alike. For this purpose they 
arc laid on a bod over which arc fixed three slotting machines 
and 1'(,1'11[t[>8 as many radial drills, and the top plato being laid 
out by tcmph'k, tho whole number are finished in the shortest 
possible time. This radial drill which is so largely used here 
is such an admira b10 tool that I wonder verv mlH�h that it has 
not l)een adopted morc generally with us: It consists of a 
stout arm swinging

. 
around an upright pest 01' stanclal'd and 

carrying a ll'ill sl)indl0 which can be run out or in to any re
quind position, and is thus quickly br;Jught to its work, 
which in heavy work is an important considerat.ion. Besides 
this, being a su1:<tantial t.ool, it can he used for boring and 
work of lIll cnlirdy diifrmmt class from that done by the porta
able drills whieh t.o sOllie ex.tent, though inadequately, take 
the place of it ill our shops. 

tion that would arise in the minds of many to the use of' them thin, opalescent pellicle. 
in our climate on account of trouble in winter from freezing, vVith time, the films showed a strong tendency to flake oW 
could easily be removed by using oil instead of water, the and leavo the plate in spots. 'rhese spots continually widened, 
same liquid being pumped over again when discharged from until, in one plate which I had constantly in uso, the whole 
the cranes. of one end of the film split off from the glass. 

To avoid these difficulties , only one way suggested itself-to 
prepare a varnish which Rhould itself have tho n()CCRsary 

It is a verI common practice to run the shafting directly by 
opalescence. vertical double engines placed against the wall at one end of 

ARHANGEMEN'l' OF POWEl't AND SHAFTING. 

I take a good negative varnish made with ak01101, and the line, sometimes without fly-wheels. With a good governor saturate it. thoroughly with tartaric acid. It docs not dis
such as Porter's or Pickering's, this gives a perfectly steady 

solve a great deal, and to get a sumcient quantity into �olu
motion. Of course this saves loss of power from numbers of 

tion, the acid must be finely pulverised, added in considerable heavy belts, besides making eaeh line of shafting independent 
excess, and the vial well shaken at intervals for several days. of the others, so that an accident to one does not involve the 
It'may then be allowed to settlo for a day OJ' two, when the 

stoppage of the whole. The speed of any line can thus be 
clear liquid is to be poured aU: varied, if desired, without interference with the others. Shaft- It is to be applied precisdy in tho �alll e way as in \-amish-

ing, like the rest of the equipment of the shops, is kept up in -
t' th t' th l' t b tl ,"arm ('.d lJL'�OI'(' 111g a negalve : . a 18, e p a,e 0 e gen y .  , ,I' . 

good shape, thereby not only preventing great loss of power, 
and after the application of the varnish. 

but doing away with the nuisance, not to say disgrace, of noisy. I cannot of .course affirm that all negative val'llishes will 
jarring shafting. 

h th f N"l &" t 01 ,answer equally well for this purpoCln, enm if made with The best shops, suc as ose a r 81 son va. a asgow, or I " 
�f B P I & 'c' M h I' 1 t I.alcohol, though there seems no reason to tll(, contrary. 'I hat 
-, essrs. eyer, eacoc ( , .0., at anc ester, are au au en- h' hI d Id '1 1 f' I'T d

'
·" . 

h d fl h' h d I fIb w , lC use was an 0 varlllS.l mat e a tnl' ar Wl<;n s re-tlrely on t e groun oar, w lC saves a great ea 0 a or . 
t f I d d 1 I 1 

. . celp 0 ac, san arac, an a co 10 • 111 passll1g the work from one department to another. TI ' f th fil bt - " .  tl' 
. fi tl t 1 Ie grall1 o e m a amev, III us way IS so me 111. ' t he 

WATERING ON THE RUN. I smaJlest print may be read through it with case, even when 

A novel arrangement that has been applied to the London I the other side of the glass is placed next to it ; at the same 
and North Western Railway, is an apparatus by me·ans of, time it is not too transparent. It thus l'cconcile� the two 
which they pick up their water while running. For this pur- I points to combine which is the grand difficulty in making a 
pose a east iron trough about 18 inches broad by say 8 inches i focussing film; for there is 110 diffieulty in obtaining a film at' 
deep and a quarter of' a mile long, is lail between the rails I fine grain in many ways. Bnt this quality is accornpailiec] 
and Kept full of water. The tenders of the locomotives, with a transparency which renders the imag" on the ground 
are provided with a sheet iron scoop, the end of which can he II glass too dark and indistinct. \Yhell it is attelllpted to focus 
raised or lowe�ed, and whe� this is dropped down i�to the wa' on such a film, only the str?ng contras�s of the piduro can

. 
be 

tel', the latter 1S forced up mto the tank by the motIOn of the seen--a dead branch standmg out agalllst a sky, or sometlllng 
engine. This apparatus works best at a speed of about 30 I similar; but the film which I horo describe rC'D(krs every part 
miles pel' hour, and for express trains, which often run 80 I of the picture plain and distinet, and the purest ,lctails can 1,,, 
miles without

. 
a stop, it is very useful, though it is �Iso laid I watch�d as

. 
the camera dra"

,

'� oU

,

t and 

,

in �o find tho fom�. 
. down on the Ime devoted to coal traffic, as these trams have I thmk It may perhaps gIVe a better Idea of the qUalIty of 

no occasion to stop. I such a film as this, if I dcseril'e whrrt i t i� ('HIm 1,](, of accom-
plishing in the way of clearn"88. 

RAILWAY CARRIAGES. 

I 
I placed a book before the camera, oi cleat, btlt not UIlllSU-

Railway carriages and wagons arE. carried on two, or if ally large t.ype, and at such a distD l1ce that the image on the 
long, three single axles, with elliptic springs. As there are no focussing plate was diminished to OIM hu.lUl'J'cdllt of superficial 
pl�tfo�s on which � brakeman could stand, br

.
ake8 are �P-I size as compared with the original. On this image, with the 

plIed only to the engme and one or two vans III the tram . I aid of a singh) lens of moderate power, tho loops of the lette!' 
The brake blocks are always of wood, and of eourse require "0," wherever it occurred could be mad" out. Now this eould 
frequent renewals, bu:/; no doubt cause less weal' of the tires not he dono on ground glass, at least not on any that I have 
than would iron ones. seen, even with a much mol'C poworful lens: fer if the gmin 

The problem of providing means of communication between of'the film be not sufficiently fine to lweive and show the fine 
the passengers and the guard seems to be one of extraordin- detail, no magnifying can bring it o ut . A comparison which 
ary diffieulty, and to require the highest powers of the intel- I made between this film and a glass plate which I had 
lect for its solution. Such a plan as passing a bell cord through roughened with hydrofiuoric acId gas, was three to one in 
the carriages, as with us, seems to them to be attended with favor of the fanner in point of yisible detail. M. CAHEY LE;\. 
numerous serious objections, such as that passengers would -------------, .. -

stop the train either out of mischief or for trifling reasons, Ifints 011 Spectacle". 
and the person who did so could not be identified! In place Dr. \V. Ackland, a surgeon of SOUle note in London, Illak,j� 
of this, there are adopted on some liue�, systems of signals the following suggestions :-

by rockets nnd permIssion caps, which we would think it "The natural decay of vision oeeurs tHually from thirty to 
would require special inst.ruction to enable one to nse in case fifty years of age, varying according to habits and employ 
of emergency. I have not seen those in use, but I should say ment of the individual . Sometime during this interval the 
that if I wanted to stop a train for fun, I should rather do it refractive powers of the ery�tallillO humors of the eye slightly 
with a display of fireworks than by merely pulling a cord. alter their condition , while the crystalline lens and cornea 

The carriages are coupled together so as to bring the buffers change their form, so that. a difficulty of distinct vision is ie] t. 
close together, which prevents jerks in starting, and steadies The eye loses a portion of its power of seeing at varying diE
them while in motion. For goods, the wagons are generally tances, or its power of adjustment, and near ohjeet:J are no 
open and have a tarpaulin spread over the merchandise to longer as easily seon as in youth. ReaiJ.ing small print by 
protect it from the weather. '1'his is at least well adapted to candle light is difficult, as the book require" to be held at a 
the system of loading and unloading by hydraulic cranes in greater distance from the eye than formerly, and a marc pow
use at the principal stations, which do the work very quickly. erful light is needed, and even then t1)O letters appear llliRt,l', 

The advantages of the method of entering and leaving the and to run on into the others, or sellm double. And still fu!'
carriages by the sides, as enabling one to see at a glance where ther, in order to see more easily, the light is often placed be· 
a seat is to be had, and to reach it without waiting for a num- tween the book and the eye, and fatigue is soon felt, coven with 
b€a' of peoplQ loaded with IU�g'age to get out of the way, are moderate reading, 
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:' '��en these symptoms show the e:'e to �lave altered 

,
i�s I �ditC'thtt lumuntry. -I DEODORIZATION O� :ULCANI�� RU�B�.�-:The·· offensiv� 

IHlmltlve form, spectacles are absolutely needed. Nature IS , _._-- .. - . .. ... -- .---. - .. -. ...•. -.•. .•.. ------. .  ----- sulphurous smell of mdla-rubber goods, IS a senous drawback 
caUi.ng for al(l, and must have assistan ce ; and if such is longer i SANITARY EDUCATION.-Dr. Jenner, in his remarks on Nov. ' upon their otherwise great convenience. Mr. Stephen Bourne, 
withheld, the. eye is needlessly taxed, �nd the ?hange, which I' 12tl:, at the o?ening. sessio� of the Londou Epi�emiOlOg�eal l an Engl�shman, has. patented a process for removing this odor 
at first was slIght, proceeds more rapIdly, untIl a permanent I SOCiety, of whlCh he IS PresIdent, advocated the mtroduchon I by treatmg the fabncs in a heated ehamber with charcoal, and 
injury is produced. i of sanitary science as a regular part of a liberal education. I in preference, animal charcoal, as more rapid in its effect. 

'rhero is a common not�on that the u�o of spect�cleB should I We would go furthe�, an� r:rge .its adoption as an el�m�nt of I 'rhe oP
.CJ:

ation may be conducted simultaneously with the 
be put off as long as posSIble, but such IS a great mIstake, lead· . common-school educatlOn, In Its SImpler laws and prmclp18s, ' vulcamzmg, the apparatus required being very simple. 
ing often to impaired vision for Ilfe,and is even more injurious and in its philosophy as an essential of professional education, I -.---� 

than too early employment. equally with chemistry, for example. Dr. Jenner's arguments MINNESOTA is accumulating a magnificent school fund 
" Timely assistance relieves the eye, and diminishes the ten- are abundantly forcible for our conclusion. The difficulty in which promises, if well administered, to make that State a good 

dency to flattening, whereas, should the use of spectacles be the present state of general education, of spreading practical one to b8 born in. The sales of school lands h& e already 
longer postponed,the eye changes rapidly ; and when the opti- sanitary knowledge, and of inducing mon to act so as not to realized $1,326,803. '1'he drawback upon this good luck is 
dan is at last consulted, it is found that a deeper focus specta- destroy themselves and their neighbors, is all but insupera- that, as with large fortunGs generally, tlle IJl'ople will recline 
c!e must be used than usual for the first pair, and even these ble. Constant and indefatigable iteration, on the part of the upon it, and will feel unwilling to tax themselves, or to l ook 
suit but a short time, and have to be again exchanged for few ; line upon line, precept upon precept, example on ex- vigilantly after that which costs them nothing. 
those of still cloeper power ; and these ehangos become a mat- ample, warning on warning ; offer the only hope of gradually 

1 . d" 1 h 1 I . THE Senate Committee on FOl'eirrn Relations has now before tel' of necessity whkh, un ess JU ICIOUS Y c ec ,ee , contmues awakening and instructing the present generation with re- � 
it the memorial of the New York Ch!lmber of Commerce ask-during life. gard to the common laws of health lind disease. The next 

" It must not be forgotten that, when first using spectacles, generation might be and should be better indoctrinated. ing that our idle navy be allowed to survey tIl<; bed of the 
Atlantic from the United States to France and Southem they are not required during daylight, but only for reading, Meanwhile, every 11res8 and every publie instructor, of what-

etc., by artificial light ; and it may be from six months to two ever kind, should gh'e 11rominence to the daily lessons of ex- Europe, with a view to a telegraph which our foreign " rc-

years from the time of first adopting them ere they will be re- perience and science on this all-important subj ect. lations " cannot eontrol in P�::.���lOnopclize in war. 
quired for day use. -----

FIVE minutes from New York to Ireland, is now announced 
SHORT RUl,IDS FOR TIlE PRESEIWATION Oli' SIGHT. A CURIOUS El<'l<'ECT.-Gernez has lately found that many as the average time occupied by messages through the cable . 

" It is of the highest importance that near and distant oll· substances which after lleing fused still retain their liquid 
.l ects should be equally examined, so that the eye may pre- form until,:their temperature lUiS been considerably lowered, HE�"RY KEEP, lately elec�;;d-Pl'esident ot the New York 
serve its fullest power of adjustment: this should be done by are neverthe:ess i�stantly

. 
solidified whi�e thei: tem�erature Central Railroad Company, came to Rochester thirty years 

the unaided eye alone, where it is possible, but the short sight- at the sam.e time n�es agalll t o the meltlllg POlllt, eIther by ago, a penniless boy of seventeen, and was glad to get employ
ed sho.uld always use spectacles, as the power to see at differ- con.tact WIth a part:cle of th� �ame sub�tan�e, or o

.
f an�th:r I ment with a cooper at seyon dollars a month. He began his 

ent distances becomes paralysed, and different spectacles for wluch has touched It, or by fnctlOn of two sohd bodlCs W:thlll , financial caNer soon after, by buying up city shinplastel's at a 
near and distant obj ects will be required. the fu�cd m�ss .

. 
Phosphorus and sulphur are �xamples, 8lt�el' i discount, during the panic of 1837, and lending them for short 

" Spectades should only be worn to compensate for allY de- of whICh WIll Instantly commence to crystallIze at the POlllt ! terms without intere�t lmt returnable in good money. He is 
ficieney or excess of refractive power of the eye, and this defi· of contact with a 'particle of their uwn kind, or with glass I now one of the most puwerful rnllroad men in tIle cOlmtrv, 
ciency or excess should be most carefully ascertained by the I which has been touched with the same, or with two bits of and &its in the seat of Dean Richmond. 

. 

use of the optometer, in order to guide us as to the requisite I glass shaken together, within the melted substance ;  the --- --� 

focus. . I crystallization spreading rapidly throughout the masS. , THE chief mechanic in the Imperial 'I'Lll'kish mint Is all 
" Use the softest washleather to. wipe your spectacles, and if . American, who has been employed there thirty years. The 

the lenses become scratched, have them exchanged at once. I Mo.UNT Ho.o.D, Orego.n, is rer°rted 17,600 feet in hight, the office during the past year seems to have been one morCl of 
H SinO'le eye.O'lasscs aTe inj urious as all the work has to be ' loftiest peak in the United States, and a volcano. Prof. Al- honor than of pecuniary gain, ' as owing to the depressed 

d ,':'th one'" eye and tl;en a 11�010nO'ed use is alwavR fol- I phonso ,\Yood, of this city, who measured the altitudes by ob- condition of the country's finances, he has not T8ceived anv one \\1 • , "' . • . • tl b '1' . t f .c d 1 . f h ,; 
lowed by the focal length of tho eve differing in each." : servmg . Ie Ol mg pom () water, loun t 10 summit 0 t e portion of his salary. • _________ ..: I Cascade Range and foot of Mount Hood proper, at an elevation 

PATENT LAW •.• AN INTERESTING QUESTION. .,pf 4,400 feet ; limit of forest trees, 9,000 feet ; highest limit of , A 1,Ul\IBERING firm in Skowhegan, Me., is snid to own 400,· 
. .  . -�, -.. --- I vegetation, 11,000 feet. On the flanks of the mountain are ' 000 acres of land, equal to six or eight large townships, on the 

Does tho vahtllty of a patent depend upon the success or I glaciers, and on the north side a llrecipice of a vertical mile Kennebec River. 'J'heir force is 800 men and 380 animals, 
-�tility of the. appara�us patented ? It would �eem at �rst I of bare columnar rock. The crater is of great extent, with an and their winter product twenty-five million feet of logs. 
Sight, that th:.s . questIOn cO:lld ha:dly come up m a practlCal original depression' estimated not less than 1,000 feet deep, ----

shapo ; the uLlht! of an .art�cle bemg the only ground upon I and an open abyss vomiting sulphurous smoke, on the west " 'l'RE work of a thousand men for four years " is the in, 
,"111e11 " Ilf()C'cc" tlOIl "'(ll' IllfrIllO'elnent would eyer bo brollO'llt 1 scription l)laced prominently on the new brid£". o  over t.1m , , w 0 ,  ., " J '  

• "', . ' . . '" side. 'rhe area of the mountain summit is crescent-shaped, , .  
or contested. But a case is. now before the Supreme Court on half a mile lono' and from three to fifty feei. wide. Su�q uelHlnna at HaY1'c de Grace. 
appeal from the Circuit Court for the district of Connecticut, ,," 

which hinges on procisely this question. Two patents co· BESIDES " the thousand natmalshocks that flesh is heir 
operating to the same purpose having been revived and re- to," smukers are liable to pec-uliar attacks upon the senses of 
issued together by Act of Congress, it is claimed that the eight lind hearing and the fo,culties of will and memo.ry. Par
whole reissue is invalid, from the original invalidity of the alysis of the optie nerve, and torpor, coldness, and hissing 
prior of the two patents ; and this alleged invalidity is founded noises in the ear, promonitory of paralysis of the auditory 
on the admitted worthlessness of the first machinery, until nerve, are the forms in which nicotine attacks these two 01'
improved by that subsequently patented . Here is a chain of gans. Medical observers have often remarked the failure 
three links : the first patent depends for validity upon the memory, and also a general characteristic of irresolution or 
ability of the device to accomplish its purpose ; the second II indecision in habitual smokers. Exceptions are abundant, but 
patent depends for its availability upon the validity of the , this pathological characteristic of the drug is undisputed. 
first ; the Act of Congress extending both, rests for its effect, I ------

on the validity of both ; and the whole cOllcatpnation falls to A lI1ASS of iron weighing 1000 pounds at the equator would 
the ground, by the failure of the primary machinery. The weigh 1005 Ib8. at the poles, and but 500 Ibs. at a distance of  
opinion of the District Court, invalidating the claim, implies 2,000 miles below or 1650 miles above the earth's surface, and 
rather than expresses thE! point that the second patent was a only 160 U)s. on the moon. On the planet Jupiter, however, 
dependency of the first and must stand or fall with it ; for it its weight would be increased to 2,600 lb8., while if 
has been decided repeatedly that an act m tly be valid in part placed on the sun, it would gain 27,000 pounds. 
and void in another part, so that the reissue o.f a valid patent 
would not be invalidated by being coupled with the reissue 
of a worthless patent. 

The case is that of the Union Manufacturing Company V8. 
John D. Lounsbury, ct. al. , for infringement of a patent relat
ing to the manufacture of felt cloth. The original patent was 

'1'0. TEST the quality of wool, take a lock from the sheep's 
back and place it on an inch. If the spirals count from 
thirty to thirty-three in the space of an inch, it equals ' the 
finest Electoral or Saxony wool grown . The diminution in 
number of folds to the inch shows the inferiority. 

issued to John Arnold, in 1829. The second patent was FOR testing gold or silver, slightly wet the 1l1(,tal and rub 
issued to Arnold and George G. Bishop, in 1836, and describes gently with lunar caustic. If grnuine gold or silver the 
a process without which the former machinery never was or . mark will be faint ; but if an inferior metal it will be quite 
could be utilized, viz ., " depositing the weft in separate sheets, I black. 
edge to edg�, upon the eontinuous sheet of warp." The i 
court held that as Arnold's machine of 1829 could not effect its 
purpose, it was no invention in a practical or legal sense. 
His intention or conception, as it stood at that time, unrealized 
in practice, could not be legally patented. The complainants, 
on the other hand, hold that Arnold's machinery, not his un
executed conception, WIIS patented and protected as his prop
erty, such as it was, irrespective of its worth or worthlessness. 

A JAPANESE-ENGLISH dictionary has bElen completed by Dr. 
Hepburn, of the Presbyterian Board of Missions, and is to be 
published at the risk of an American merchant at Yokohama. 

IRISH-A'iI'IEHICAN whiskey, according to the Revenue Com· 
mission, may be made by the following delightful receipt : 40 
gallons of whiskey, 30 gallons of water, 5 gallons tincture of 
Guinea pepper, 1 quart tineture of killitory (or kiUaliberal), 2 
ounces acetic ether, 1t gallons strong tea. To improve the 
flavor, add 3 ounces pulverized charcoal, and 4 ounces ground 
rice to the gallon, and let it stand for a week, stirring daily. 
Mix in any nasty receptacle convenient, in any subterranean 
den which the reV(lllUe officers are least likely to penetrate. 

MR. h_ HeW'RD, .the well-known implement lllaker oj 
Bedford, England, lately delivered a lecture before the Lon
don Farmers' Club on " Things in America." Mr. Howard 
had been profoundly impressed with the happiness, prosper
ity, energy, intelligence, and self-government of the American 
people, during a recent tOUl' in the United States. He won
ders that so many people are willing to remain in the Old 
World, w ithout a chance to rise, with hardly :t chance to ex
ist. If' the United States were crowded as England is, tIl," 
popUlation would be nearly a thousand millions. In reply, 
however, to the question whether he thought large and opu
lent English farmers would do well to send out their sons to 
America, ];u l'em,lrked thnt one of the first memoranda which 
he malic in his diary aftor seeing the United States W[\�, that 
it 1Oa8 no '1i8e to send a fool to AmC1'iCl!. Rem tet/flit lieu : or, in 
lll'overbial Saxon, Mr. Howard hits the nail on the head. 

A CIUNESE newspaper is about to be started ill San Pran· 
cisco for the large and increasing 11opulation of that race on 
the Pacific coast. Type and compositors have been procnred 
from China, but the enterprising proprietor is a Yankee-we 
guess. This, while inquiry is moved in Congress by a Califor
ni:;t representative, with a view to U1Pasnrps fbI' checking the 
vieiou�' immigration. 

ELEVEN COttOll mills are now running successful1y in South 
Carolinl1" having 996 100111s and 27,200 spindles. '1'he Kalmia 
Mills ·'(&:e the largest, having GOO looms and 10,000 spindles. 

------..... ... -------
Sub-marine PlleullIatic Pali,,;cngc1" Tubcs. 

A friend who has recently visited the pnoumatic passenger 
tube in process of construction in the bed of the 'rhames, reo 
ports the work rapidly approaching a successfnl completion. 
The simplicity and undoubted feasibillty of this mode of transit, 
has already, we are told, prompted the organization of a 
company of heavy capitalists for the purpose of laying tubes 
from Now York to Brooklyn and Jersey City, and from the 
lower to the upper end of the Island, uncleI' the North and 
East Rivers. ,\Yilder predictions have been uttered·-and ful· 
filled-than that some of th e men who assisted at tho laying 
of the Atlantic cable, may live. to see the tubular sub-marine 
railway in operation !Ilongside of it. 'Who knows ? 

It has been held in a case of stolen railroad tickets, as well 
as in many others, that a thing is property only to the extent 
of its practical value as it stands, and that hence a thing of no 
yalue cannot be recovered for as property, whatever private 
estimation the claimant may sot upon it. Arnold's machine 
woultl have beon property to the extent of its value in wood 
and iron, but not as a mode of accomplishing what it could 
not accomplish. Two nicer questions, however, arise here. 
First, .did not the machine contribute to tho accomplishment 
of the end proposed, and in such case, is it to be adj udged an 
absolute nullity in proIlerty, because it stopped short of eom
pletely effecting its purpose 'I Second, granting that the de
vice has no property value, to be recovered from a trespasser, 
may not even the most worthless article be defended as a 
possession, against such as would wrest it from the possessor 'I 
If this were the truth and the whole truth of the case, then 
the inj unction asked would seem to be j ust, where an action 

THE chief manufactories of beet sugar in Germany are at Tllc P;;l�=-b�;�-�;;;';CY. Stassfurt. Three or four of them employ from five hundred up Messrs. Blanchard & MeKean, whoso advertisement appears 

for damages would fail. 
The counsel in this case are R. Ro.wley, C. M. KeUer, and B. 

R. Curtis for defend!\nt�, and E. W. Stoughton for IIppelle@lil. 

to a thousand operatives, turning out as high as a million 'on tho back page of the present issue, are alive Americans. 
pounds of sugar to the hundred 1a1::orers. The price of the re- They propose to attend personally to the proper exhibition and 
fined sugar is ten cents a pound at the factory, and the price of sale of articles sent to the Paris Exhibition. 'l'Jw arrangement 
beets is ten conts a hundred .p..o��in the fields. . is not merely a tempovry one, but they propose to remain in 

AN attempt is to be made in France to transmit messages i Paris and continue their agency. They have had considerable 
to eonsiderable distances by accoustic tubes. experience in such matters, and their services will l)e valua-

-"- -... -- He to QUI' reader�. 
A NEW process in coining has been invented by a melter in 

the Philadelphia mint, by which it is expected the Govern 
ment will save a quarter of one per cent, or $2,500 in every 
$1,000,000 on all its future coinage. 'I'he process will remain 
1\ t;lecret i1\ tho po��e��ion. of the Government-if po��iQle. 

----_ .. _ ... -----
IN consequence of the complete change in the SCIENTIFIC 

AlI!ERICAN, and the occurrence of Christmas, we were delayed 
two days in getting the first number to preBS. Hereafter we 
hope to bring' it out on the usul\l clay of publicatio.n. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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The Teeth. 

-----------------------------_ ..•. --------------------------

SUINE'S CULINARY INSTRUMENT. and propelled would almost annihilate the proverbial mis-
eries of the Channel passage ; and, as it is a subj ect in which 
Americans have some interest, we sincerely hope the matter 
will be pushed forward by our enterprising cousins. Not Ull
frequently we hear the complaint that the passage from En
gland to France is productive of more discomfort than a 
voyage across the Atlantic. 

According to a paper by Dr. Latimer, in the Dental 008m08, 
a deciduous set of twenty teeth-viz : eight incisors, or cut
ting teeth, four cuspids, or pointed teeth, and eight molars or 
grinders-are given to each human being, usually during 
the two and a half years succeeding the first six months of 
life. When the j aws are sufficiently grown, and the time 
appTOaches for the deciduous set to be replaced by strong and 
permanent teeth, they lose their roots by absorption, become 
loose, and work out, one by one. '1'he first four molars, one 
on each �ide of each j aw, are usually replaced first, at about 
five or six years of age. Next them, at 12 to 14 years, appear 
a second quaternion of molars ; and at 17 to 21, a third and 
entirely new set, making in all twelve. Meanwhile, the new 
incisors come on, from six to nine, the central ones first, and 
the cuspids follow, from nine to twelve. 

The engraving represents an implement designed to sub
serve two or more purposes in culinary operations. It can be 
used as a lifting or steadying fork, 
or as a spatula or slice for lifting 
and turning fish, cukes, meats, 
omelets, etc. It is represented par
tially in section, and consists of a 
long handle, A, open at the side 
edges like a razor handle, the two 
sides heing connected at the ends. 
'rhe fork, silOwn by the dotted lines, 
and the blade, B, are of steel, in one 
11iece, pivoted in the handle at C, so 
that it can be turned in either direc
tion. At the upper end of the han
dle is a sliding plug sheath, shown 
in section, to which is attached a 
1"ing, D. By pulling on the ring 
the tension of the spiral spring is 
()vercome, the sheath receded, and 
the blade or fork released, when 
the instrument can be transformed 
into a fork or slicer at will. The 
blade has rounding edges, the point 
being thin and square across. 

I --

IlllProve: ;:t Spikes. 

-

. 
Railroad spikes, as ordinarily constructed, are very hable to 

become loose by the j arring and trembling of the rails, also 
by contraction and expansion .  The annexed engraving illus
trates a split spike of a new construction, and one well calcu
lated to retain its place in the sleeper until more than usual 
power is exerted to draw it out . The body and head of the 
spike are of the usual style. The body is split, as will �e n�
ticed by reference to the illustration, centrally and 10ngItudl-

It was patented through the Sci
entific American Patent Agency, 
Dec. 18, 1866, by P. L. Suine, Shir
leysburgh, Pa., who will answer 
nIl letters of inquiry. 

------� ... �.----
Central Fire or the Earth. 

Our London cotemporary, the 
.Engineer, discusses at great length 
the evidence of " fervent heat" with 
which the elements beneath the 
crust of our globe are melted, and 
transfers a wondrous scientific tale 
which has been running through 
the French press with solemn grav
ity. Some of our readers will per
ceive that, like the beetle's ball, the 
story has gained in size by being 
1"olled across the Atlantic. 

The story, as copied into the 
Engineer, runs thus : " Not far from 
th e Falls of Niagara was a glacier, 

belonging to a company who real-
ized enormous profits by the sale of the ice in the western cities 
during the summer months. A few days later than the Aspin
wall explosion, an aurora borealis of magnificent proportions 
was observed wheeling its shafts soveral nights in succession 
in the northern sky, causing two lightning conductors on the 
top of the glacier (1) to emit long electrical flames of a bluish 
color. In the meantime a boiling noise was heard inside the 
glacier, accompanied with a disengagement of gas and occa
�'ional loud detonations. A captain of militia ventured to en
ter an opening in the ice with a light, when .he glacier burst 
with an explosion that shook the whole country. Happily 
nobody was killed except the unfortunate captain, of whom 
not a trace could be found. The glacier contained 16,000 tuns 
of ice, and after the explosion there was a fall of lukewarm 
water over a space of 500 yards in diameter. The theory of 
the cause of the explosion is that the two lightning conductors 
on the glacier acted under the influence of the electricity as 
the two poles of a voltaic battery, and decomposed the ice 
into a mixture of oxygen and hydrogen gases, which of course 
exploded with resistless power on the introduction of a light." 

---------4. � •• -----------
FERRY ACROSS THE ENGLISH CHANNEL. 

The prOpositi<;>ll fux 8 railroad ferry across the channel 
that divides England from the continent is by no means 
new, and it is not improbable that before many years it will 
}lave become an accomplished fact. Indeed, it is a matter of 
}lome surprise that this enterprise has not before this been 
1utimated into a reality. Of all the projects suggested, the 
tunnels of masonry, of iron, the sub-aqueous bridge, and the 
nrtificial islands, etc., that of the monster ferry appears to be 
the most practicable and feasible. 

Engineering strongly recommends this plan, whether the 
hoats employed are to carry a railway train with its passen
gers or not. It says : " It is a question of j udgment how far 
we may go on increasing the size of our Channel steam
boats. As a mere matter of construction we could make 
them of almost any size, even so that their length should 
form a respectable proportion of the whole distance between 
England and France. Our plans must be governed, how
ever, by the probable traffic, and h ere, again, we ure left to 
oonjecture what increase of communication would follow a 
nearly total prevention of sea-sickness. We know that many 
of our ablest engineers, Mr. Hawkshaw among them, count 
�o largely upon this increase as to believe that a tunnel, were 
it to cost ten or even fifteen millions, would eventually become 
a profitable undertaking. Yet even were the tunnel made, and 
flupposing no apprehensions to exist as to its perfect security, 
i t is not every one that would prefer a ride of twenty.five 
miles under the sea when he could cross over it in nearly the 
:�ame time," 

EJngineering propo!les boats 800 feet long with a beam of 
one-fifth or 160 feet, driven by four pairs of engines, each of 
000 horse-power, working collectively to 12,000 indicated 
horse-power, and driving four wheels, the two pairs 300 feet 
apart. We believe with EJngineering that boats so constructed 

Teeth, nails and hair originate from the skin, and the four 
in general bear a common family likeness 
'rhe teeth being in great part composed of 
phosphate of lime, which is abundantly 
diffnsed among vegetable substances · by 
nature, a natural diet nourishes them with 
their special ingredients. An artificial diet, 
if not shaped by science as well as the arts, 
st(J;]'ves the teeth by superfining the food 
of its mineral elements. Wheat deprived 
of its russet shell by fine bolting, contains 
little or no strong mineral food for the bony 
system ; but instead of this, we substitute 
mineral poisons in the bread, which attack 
the enfeebled teeth with disastrous success. 

KIRKUP'S PATENT SPLIT SPIKE. 

Microscopic photography has lately been 
made a valuable auxiliary to the study of 
the structure and internal economy of the 
teeth. Very striking exhibitions of the 
secrets of nature are thus fixed upon pa
per, and will doubtless become more and 
more popular in the future. Magnifying 
glasses of considerable power are also 
adapted to the use of dentists in examining 
the teeth and in working out their exca 

vations, fillings and finishings to perfec
tion. 

nally, for about half of its length, and the ends of eacb I 
prong are beveled on alternate sides, as shown clearly in Figs· l 
1 and 3. It will therefore be perceived that when the spike is I 
driven into the sleeper the two prongs will diverge or turn 
outward, in a direction parallel with the plane of the split in 
the spike, as shown in Fig. 2 ;  the chisel edges cut the way 
for each prong, and the bevel throws them outwar<l. It. is 
not necessary to previously bore a hole for the spike, as it can 
be driv",n with the same facility as a common solid spike. 

The power necessary to be exerted upon the spike to draw 
it is about three times that required for drawing an ordinary 
spike. The spike, when drawn, may, by a slight blow of the 
hammer, be fitted for use again. 

This invention was patented in the United States, Jan. 2, 
1866, and it has also been patented in Europe and other coun
tries. For further infmmation address H. A. R. Moen, at No. 
71 Broadway, New York City. 

-----------.� .. �---------
A NEW LEVER MOVEMENT. 

The accompanying engraving exhibits the plan of a new 
method of applying the action of a lever to the production of 
a rotary motion by means of a crank. The lever, A, has a 
double cam face, B, which engages with the lever, C, that by 
a connection, D, is attached to the crank. Fl"om the crank a 
connecting bar extends upward and by a slot is connected 
with the short end of the lever, A. Its operation is readily 

- _  .. 
[For the Scientific American.] 

SNOW MELTED BY FRICTION··DANGEROUS PAPER. 

BY PROFESSOR CHARLES A. SEELEY. 
MELTING SNOW BY FRICTION. 

Latterly, there is no good sleighing on Broadway. The 
pleasure sleighs avoid Broadway and seek the avenues, or go 
beyond the limits of the city. The huge stage-sleighs, drawn 
by six to twelve horses, and carrying a hundred frolicking 
passengers, which used to be the most exhilarating incident 
of the winter on Broadway, now belong to the past. And yet 
as much snow as ever falls in the winter, and it is never 
carted away as in some other cities. Lately, the snow, instead 
of being looked upon as a source of comfort and good humor 
on Broadway, is pronounced to be a very serious nuisance. 

People account for the change by telling us that the gxeat 
and increasing traffic on Broadway cuts up the snow, and thus 
spoils it for sleighing. This reason, although good enough 
for a short one, is not sufficiently specific and comprehensive 
for the philosopher, or the readers of this paper. It seems to 
have in view only such evident circumstances as evenness in 
depth and compactness- I invite attention to a single fact 
which very few of those who are satisfied with the cutting-up 
theory have taken into account. 

The snow on Broadway does not last �o long as in other 
streets : it actually melts faster there. I have observed that 
the melting goes on most rapidly in the middle of the street ; 
practically, there is a streak of warmth up and down. Some 
of the merchants have found out this warm streak, for I have 
seen men employed pitching the snow into it, that is, under 
the horses' feet in the carriage path. Wherever this was 
done, the snow was cleared off the premises very promptly. If 
the practice were generally adopted from Bowling vreen to 
Union square, it would very much diminish the peril ot navi-

I gating Broadway in winter ; shoveling the snow where it will 
melt, is much better than salting it, as was once the custom 
here. 

But why does the snow melt more rapidly in the carriage 
way ? Is it really warmer there, and why ? 

There are two reasons which are pertinent to the case, and 
which perhaps sufficiently explain it. First : The friction in 
the snow produced by the trampling of horses and the passage 
of vehicles. Friction always produces heat. Two pieces of 
ice may be melted by rubbing them together : water which is 
much agitated is prevented from freezing, and water in a bot
tle may be boiled by shaking it, provided that the heat pro
duced by the friction be retained in it. I know that a little 

understood. By raIsmg the lever, A, the point of C slides friction does not produce much heat, that a pound of water 
over the face of B and falls by the weight of the bar, E, he requires an expenditure of 772 foot pounds of force to warm it 
yond the radius, where the front of B takes it and reverses one degree, and that to melt a pound of snow demands 140 
its motion ; the bar, E, gradually rising until near the ver- times as much. Yet, on the other hand, when we calculate 
tical center, when the reciprocating movement of A completes the thousand� of tons of horse, man, stage, cart, express wag
the turn. on, and merchandize, incessantly crushing and stirring up the 

As the arrangement is made in the engraving�taken from I snow on Broadway, we must conclude that here is a force ade
a simple wood model-gravitation has much to do with its quate for a notable result. Causa aequat effecturn. Second : 
operation, but modifications could undoubtedly be made by Absorption of the sun-heat. The sunlight is absorbed and 
which it could operate in any position. The inventor thinks disappears on dark-colored surfaces, and carries all the heat 
this movement could be readily and usefully applied to the with it : white surfaces rej ect both. The pure white snow is 
propulsion of hand cars on railroads and for the connections very slow to melt, because it refuses to take in the heat. 
between marine engines and screws. He claims that the Sprinkle ink or lampblack on the snow, and it will melt when 
power exerted is by this plan applied directly to the crank. the air is below zero, if the bright sunbeams fall on it. The 
Practical mechanics can readily judge of the advantages or case is plain : the white snow of the side of the street, when 
merits of this combination of levers and cam. It is the in- thrown in the roadway, becomes inked over with dirt, and now 
vention of Henry Maas, Homestead, Iowa. is eager for the sun heat. 
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There are other causes which might b e  discussed, such as 

the warmth of animals, the better exposure to the sun of the 
middle of the street, etc., but they are insignificant compared 
to the two above named. 

DANGEROUS PAPER. 

There is a great difference in the combustibility of common 
paper. Enameled card paper, on account of its compact body 
and the presence of mineral matter, white lead or barytes, is 
quite disinclined to burn : in fact, some kinds are practically 
fire-proof. White writing and printing paper can seldom be 
lighted by a spark, and when ignited by a flame, it requires 
dexterity to keep it burning. On the other hand, there is a 
common reddish-yellow paper which, in some circumstances, is 
as dangerous as gnnpowd'lr. It takes fire by the smallest 
spark, and burns like tinder : when once lighted, if left alone, 
it is sure to be consumed completely. All the yellow and buff 
paper which I have tested, out of which envelopes are made, 
partakes more or less of the same character. I have no doubt 
that such paper has been the occasion of 80me of the fires in 
this city which have been otherwise explained, such as the 
fires in paper warehouses and offices of professional men. A 
spark of fire, or the stump of a lighted cigar, falling in a waste 
basket coutaining yellow envelopes with other kinds of paper, 
would have a good chance of setting the whole on fire. 

NATURE'S TERRACULTOR. 

The common earthworm or angleworm is a veritable dirt
eater. It takes no other food than the earth by which it is 
surrounded, and the prevailing notion, that it feeds on roots 
and seeds and is harmful to the garden, is an error. The 
worm is a tidy animal ; after he has extracted out of the "earth 
he has devoured whatever is nutritious to him-namely, 
the adhering organic matter and water-he bores a pas
sage to the surface of the ground and discharges the refuse. 
The " worm-castings," or excreta, may be observed during the 
summer in every garden. Thus the worlll is constantly employed 
in transporting the fine soil from the depths of his subterranean 
burrowing-places. What a single worm can do iIi this way 
in his life-time may be insignificant, but the aggregate work 
of all the worms is something which may employ the engineer 
and geologist to determine. We must remember that this 
work has been the habit of worms for ages, and we know that 
a still more insignificant creature, the coral polyp, has con
structed many large islands in the sea and a considerable part 
of the continents. 

When the fine soil is brought to the surface, the coarser par
ticles, gravel and stones, sink down and may be covered up. 
In one case, Mr. Darwin, the author of the Darwinian theory, 
found that the fine soil over a large area was brought up at 
the rate of over an inch in depth in five years. 

The earthworm is Nature's terracultor. He breaks up the 
soil, buries the stones, and brings the fertile earth where the 
husbandman needs it . There is no agricultural machine 
which can compete with the worm in the neatness and per
fection of his work. Those who know these facts will never 
again despise our humble friend. 

-----.. - ... -----
MUELLER'S STOVE HANDLES. 

One of the greatest annoyances of daily life is certainly the 
heated handles or knobs of stove and furnace doors, the damp
ers and the cover lifters, when left on the stove, often raising 
blisters and the temper of the person so unlucky as to touch 
them. This great annoyance has been overcome by a simple, 
strong, and neat contrivance, by means of which the door or 
damper can be opened or shut without burning the fingers
certainly a great desideratum. This invention also does away 
with holders and other protectors for the hands, so liable to 
be mislaid. This handle is not only useful but ornamental. 

Fig. 1. shows one of the forms 
covered by the patent, which can 
be applied to old as well as new 
stoves. It consists of a heat-radia
ting coil, fastened at one end by a 
disk and screw to the door, the 
other end being riveted to a wood
en handle. The same contrivance 

is applicable to the rod of the well·known Self-Regulating 
Parlor Stoves, and in different forms and sizes to all wood antl 
to almost all coal stoves. 

Fig. 2 shows a lifter for covers, made on the same principle, 
which can be easily fitted to any size or form of groove. 

This invention was patented September 25, 1866, by J. U. 
Mueller, and its practicability having been fully tested, a 
company has been formed for the manufacture of the different 
sizes and varieties of handles. 

For further particulars address Mueller & Hannimann, No. 
207 Groghan street, Detroit, Mich. 

----------... ... ... -----------
SUB-CALIBER SHOT.-The enormous friction of an elongated 

cylindrical shot, in passing through the gun, detracts material
ly from the range and effect of the missile. To remedy this 
loss of power, a recent improvement reduces the d iameter of 
the shot so as to be easy in the caliber of the gun, while a 
tight rifled disk is placed behind it to receive and communicate 
the full force of the explosion. The disk drops in the wake 
of the shot, and therefore cannot well be used in field firing, 
over the heads of troops. Bourne, the eminent English en
gineer, writes decidedly in favor of the improvement. 

----- - ... _----
FARADAY asserts that the products of combustion from an 

ordinary grate fire during twelve hours, will render 42,000 
gallons of air unfit for supporting life. 

!i titutific jtUtticltu. 
The Edito,'s are not re8ponsible for the opinions expreBse,! by their corre· 

8pon<lent8. 

NEW RULE FOR ISOMETRICAL PROJECTIONS. 

In this kind of perspective, the effect of distanc;} on ap
parent size is disregarded and an equal measure or scale ap
plied to every part of the drawing. 

'fhe distorted appearance when brought too close to the 
eye of the observer, disappears on more distant inspection ; 
experience teaching .him that the " vanishing " element is 
practically eliminated by distance, as for example, when a 
house is viewed from a lofty hill-top or a small obj ect such 
as a work box is looked at from the opposite side of a room ; 

so that to make this class of representations appear correct, 
they have but to be sufficiently removed from the observer. 
Indeed the so-called " true " or " vanishing " perspective as 
actually practised is less correct, preserving' as it does the 
parallelism of all vertical lines, although of course subject to 
the same law of convergence, as may be plainly seen ih any 
photograph of street buildings. 

In iscmetric proj ection, as commonly practised, the top and 
two nearest sides of any rectangular object are presented at 
an equal angle to �the visual line ; so that by use of a com
mon T square and a triangle of 30° and 90°-see Fig. 1-al
most every right line in a machine or implement can be laid 
down to a given scale and measurements taken therefrom 
with the same facility, as from a simple plan or elevation. 
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But the representations of circles, being of COUl't!e eo ftUIlI1:r 
ellipses of various sizes though mostly of one shape, was com
paratively tedious, and the writer devised a plan now gen
erally adopted, of which Fig. 2 is an illustration, whereby all 
ellipses in one of the three principal planes could be struck 
with a tolerable approximation to truth, by circular arcs a 
a', b b', described from four centers A A' B B', the actual 
radius being laid off on the semi-conjugate d c. 

But a more effective and pleasing projection for most ob
jects is obtained by use of two angles of 15° and 37tO (see 
Fig. 5), the horizontal ellipses being struck approximatively 
from six centers, to wit E, E: F, F', F", F"', G and a center G', 

not shown, and the vertical ellipses from four centers H H' I 
l' (see Fig. 4), in which the 15° and 37t ° angles are shown re
spbctively by equal and unequal dots. T he arcs marked * 
are all of equal radins. 

The 'f square (see Fig. 3) may be so constructed as to dis-
pense with the triangles. GEO. H. KNIGHT. 

Cincinnati, Dec. 4th, 1866. 
----------.. � .. ---------

THE COMPASS---LOCAL ATTRACl'ION. 

[For the SCIentific American.] 

In the Oct.ober number of the London QU(JfJ'terly Re'lYiew 
there is an elaborate article on the mariner's compass, allud
ing to no llo's8 than thirty-eight publications covering a period 
from 1779 to 1865. Among the well-recognized names in 
England are Flanders, Barlow, Airy, Ross, Sabine, Scoresby, 
Smith, "Talker, Evans, Fitzroy, and others. This is, at least, 
proof positive that this all-important subject has not been 
neglected by the 8avant8 of Europe. Let us inquire what has 
been the practical result of their researches. In carefully 

2 1  
perusing the fifteen close pages of the QU(JfJ'terly, What does 
the practical seaman find ? An elaborate review of all the 
theories of distinguished men, showing pretty plainly that 
the causes of the deviation 'of the compass, in iron ships especi. 
ally, are very well understood : that is to say, it is known that 
when a ship's heai is to the east or west, the north point of 
the card is drawn one way in north latitude, and another way 
in south latitude ; that when the ship heads nearly north or 
south, the deviation is less than in the cases j ust named ; that 
a ship corrected for local attraction at Liverpool may go across 
the Atlantic with tolerable safety, by help of a table of errors 
and a mechanical arrangement by which the helmsman can 
steer the right course ; it not being pretended by any of the 
experts in compass correction that it can be made to tell the 
truth on all courses without a table of errors varying from 
one-fourth to one point, more or less. Neither is it pretended, 
so far as we know, that any iron ship corrected in Great 
Britain for considerable errors arising from local attraction 
can be safely navigated by means of such corrections in th� 
other hemisphere. 

It is well known that there is induced magnetism, Bub-per. 
manent and permanent magnetism, vertical and horizontal 
induction ; and that soft well-hammered iron differs essentially 
in. its intensity or magnetic effect from cast iron : it is also 
well known that every piece of iron in a ship has its north 
and its south pole ; that is to say, one end will attract and the 
other repel the points of the needle ; and it is generally un
derstood that these poles, or properties of attraction and reo 
pulsion, are reversed on going into another hemisphere, unless, 
by manipulation individually-by hammering-they be 
changed while in the same hemisphere. 

It is well known that many iron and steel vessels corrected 
in England got safely out of the channel and find their com. 
passes very much out of the way on approaching the West 
Indies, and in the run to Brazil ; and it is a well-known fact 
that vessels corrected in the Mersey have been found many 
points in errol' on getting into the St. Lawrence. 

It is also well known that a ship built with her head in a 
cel'tain direction may retain her original magnetism in a great 
degree on being launched and put into a different position ; 
while another vessel built with her head in another direction 

may undergo a great change on being 
launched. It is, or ought to be, well known 
that no two ships can be treated precisely 
alike, even if they be built on the same 
blocks and of precisely similar dimensions. 
One of them may have, by a singular and 
improbable coincidence, all the north or · 
south poles of her beams one way, and the 
other ship may have her beams in the op. 
posite direction. One may have a single 
soft iron stanchion in such a position rela
tively to the locality of the standard com
pass that the needle will be moved to the 

, ",",He til 1riIom6hio .. � to. the eye in the o �her ship 
will move the needle directly opposite. ' , 

It is generally understood that the heeling and even the 
pitc�ing of an iron ship in a rough sea will affect the compass 
not SImply by the oscillation of the ship, but because the 
magnetic lines are temporarily changed thereby. It is also 
understood that a corrected ship, if laid up in certain places 
and in certain positions will prove to be more in error, or 
nearer correct, when put into commission again. 

All these matters, and many more, pertinent to the subject, 
are fn?y and skillfully discussed in the October QU(JfJ'terly. 
The dIseases to which iron ships are subject always, as well 
as the less severe ones of wooden steamers !lnd sailing ships 
with wire rigging, metallic boats, etc., seem to be pretty well 
understood-but where are the remedies ? The writer has 
been familiar with ships and shipping for about half a century : 
twenty years ago he had never heHd of local attraction, but 
soon after, he came near losing two wooden steamers from this 
cause. Si nee the more general introduction of iron into the con
struction of ships, in the shape of plates, rigging, steering 
gear and machinery, errors of compas�es arising from this 
insidious agent have attracted much attention, by reason 
mostly of the great losses of life and property that have re
sulted therefrom. How many valuable ships have been lost 
on the coasts of North America ? How many in the West 
Indies ? Could the truth be known, all or nearly all have 
been lost for want of correct compasses-or ra�her, for want 
of correction in the ships themselves : for it is a misnomer to 
speak of correcting the compass, when treating of local at
traction ; though to speak the whole truth, many compasses 
are sadly in want of correcting. Scoresby tells us in his nar
rative of his voyage in the Royal Charter to Australia, that 
no corrections made in the Northern hemisphere can be de
pended on in the Southern, and that the only safe or tolerably 
safe expedient is to place a compass aloft out of the reach of 
the local attraction of the ship. 

Having thus alluded to the amount of thought expended by 
the 8avant8 of Europe on the disease called local attraction, and 
to the paucity of remedies therefor, let us recit,; some of our ex
periences during the last twenty years. The iron tow-boat R. 
B. Forbes, belonging to certain of the underwriters of Boston, 
ran for some time corrected by a gentleman of New York. His 
method did not prove to be reliable. Her captain, Griffith 
Morris, an uneducated seaman who had scarceJy heard of 
Barlow, Scoresby, and Airy, turned his attention to the study of 
local attraction, and after several years of anxious experi
ments, he mastered the enemy. The tow-boat under his com
mand never went much further than New York, but she went 
there often in thick weather, over the intricate shoals, and al. 
ways went safe, towin!!,valuable ships with poor compasses. Her 
compasses were situated in her wheel houfe, over the forward 
ends of her boilers, and not very far from her very large Bmoke 
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stack. N o  table of errors �as necess�ry ;  the compasses were i wall with a solution of carbonate of ammonia, so as to accelor- i to lift 33,000 pounds or about sixteen tuns one foot high, we 
correct on all courses. TIns boat contlllued to run under Capt I ate the saturation of the lime. \IVhen dry, it is washed several ! must evaporate sixteen cubic inches, that is, a little over nine 
Morris's command more than fifteen years. No boat eV6)r rolled I times with a moderat

.
ely diluted solution o

.
f double water [' ounces, of water (or produce sixteen cubic feet of steam), and 

and pitched more, and few ever encountered so much hammer- i glass-vide page 371 of this j ournal-vJlowing it to dry each , when we do this every minute, we obtain one horse-power, 
ing ; yet up to the day when she was sold to the United States II time. I' SIMPLE CALCULATI0N OF THE AMOUNT OF COAl" REQUIRED TO 
Government, her compasse� were entirely reliable, as c�n be The ground being thus prepared, the upper layer may be i PRODUCE A CERTAIN AMOUNT OF HORSE-POWER. 
atteste(l by every underwrIter and almost every promment I added soon after. This also consists of lime cement one tenth I A "  h . £ • . • .. . , . 
merchant in Boston [ f . 1 thO k Th d I d t b f . t S It as been ound by elaborate expenments that It takes 

T '  • • 
0 an l�C 1 . Ie '

. .e san emp oye mus e 0 a gram no one pound of anthracite coal to eva , orate in a ro er furnace N ext came an Iron schooner callod the l1fahlon Betts, belQng- I exceedmO' a certam SIze and fine powder must be rej ected. It d b 'l ' . P P P . . d b 'I UT'l ' D I Sh � h [ . " 
, . . an 01 er mne pounds of water or one ounce of coal for mne mg to an UI t at H I  mmgton, e .  e lound er way to IS best therefore to pass It throuO'h a sieve. A rouO"h O'ram f . ' 

B t b "  II ' th 'Jj 1 h . 1 V' d I . " b "' ."  ounces 0 water to produce one horse-power we must evapor-. os on . y ,0 owmg 0 er Sal ng vesse s t roug 1 ,' moyar . IS rather advantageous and as Kaulbath sal'S it ought to . ' . 
S d h . 1 b' f f 1 ' . ' . ' . , . ate mne ounces of water and to do thIS we shall have to burn , oun : er compasses-m t Ie mnacle very ar a t, ane not feel lIke a rasp. For a pICture to be viewed at a 10n D' d18- ' . . . 

.. f . . h I ' I T ' T' ' " • b one Oimce of coal per mmute, that IS four pounds per hour very ,ar rom an Iron steenng w ee re, o \lng a " ery senSI- tance, a less fine gram IS reqUlred than for a pIcture to be . . ' 
tive shaft-being literally useless. In swinging the vessel, viewed at a short distance. or about forty or fifty �bs. per day, and a ste�m engme Will 
ihey would j ump from S. S. W. to 'IV. S. \IV. or something like I This eoat being dry, it is moistened with a solution of one consum: a tun of coal m

. 
forty or �fty days i?r every hor�e

it, and would do nothing else. Morris corrected her, leaving · part of phosphoric acid in six parts of water, the obj ect being power It devclopes. ThIs
. 
theoretIcal economIcal amot:nt I�, 

tIle bI'nnaclo where' it was. She had no table of errors and however, never reached on a small scale ; and an engme IS . , to remove the thin layer formed of carbonate of lime, which 
ran as far as Trinidad, and was reported for a number of years would prevent tbe absorption of the soluble glass mbsequently considered better i� proportion as its consumption 0: co�l 
perfectly correct on all courses. spread over it. The soluble glass here referred to must be the comes nea.rer to thIS �tatoment. Usually the consumptIOn IS 

Then Morris came to be appreciated by many steamship double water glass, clarified with liquor silicum. It is diluted double thIS, namely Clght lbs. per horse-power, per hour, but 
masters and owners, and from that day he h�s been recognized, with an equal bulk of water, an d  the operation has to be re-

some of the modern impl·oved engines and boilers come won. 
in this section of the country, at least, as master of the art of :peated twice. Too much water glass prevents the ground derfully close to the four lbs. per hour. 
counteracting local attraction-not only in this hemisphere from taking the colors. HEATING SURI?ACE, GRATE AREA, AND STEAlII ROOM. 

but all over the world wh'2re ordinary commerce spreads her The ground being thus completed, the painting may be at I Experience has taught also, some interesting faets in rela. 
wings. once proceeded with, although some delay increases the ca- I tion to the amount of grate necessary aud of boiler surface ex-

For the writer, he corrected four iron vessels. The yacht pacity of absorption. The colors to be used-see page 371 of posed to the heat, required to develop a given amount of 
Edith was one ; a vessel where a compass seemed to be only this j ournal-have to be ground with pure water, and the steam in a given time, and consequeutly required for a cer
an incumbrance. She was used as a yacht two years hero- wall has to be frequently but carefully sprinkled with water, tain amount of horse-power. Evidently there must exist a 
abouta, where the writer had abundant opportunity to test the in order to displace the air from the poros, and thus insure direct relation between them, but this relation is so modified 
C01'rectness of her adj ustmen t. No table of errors was needed : the adhesion of the colors. by the kind of boiler, engine, cut-off, expansion, condensation, 
the compass was correct on all courses. She went, in 1858, to Nothing now remains to be done, but to fix the colors prop- etc. that it would lead us into too many details to enumerate 
tho La Plata, and the writer joined her there. Both he and erly with a solution of soluble glass. They, adhering but the quantities adapted for different circumstances. 
the captain found no error in the compass, going (lut or while slightly, do not admit of being wet with a brush. It is therc- 'lYe will only state that it varies from eight to eighteen feet 
navigating th.e water� in the vieinity of the La Plata. She fore necessary to sprinkle the solution upon the painting in a of heating surface of boiler, and grate surface from one quarter 
was sold as a pilot boat, and never was heard of as in error in fine shower or mist, and this is done by a syringe made for to one-half square foot per horse-power. Steam room (that is 
her compass. the purpose. 'fhe operation of alternate sprinkling and dry- the space in the boiler above the water) has been adopted from 

The iron brigantine Nankin, built for the China trade by ing is continued till the colors adhere so firmly that by rub- four to eight cubic feet per horse-power : however, these num
the writer, was found to have an error on some points of mGre bing them with the finger they are not disturbed. bel'S are considerably diminished in locomotive engines, and 
than 90° : in fact, her compass was totally unreliable. Capt. Very fine in appearance are the stereochromic paintings at h1tely very much modified in boilers and furnaces constructed 
Morris aclj llsted her, so that she went to the La Plata in t858, the world-renowned picture gallery at Munieh. 'IVhen we on new and entirely different principles. 
without any appreciable error in any of her courses ! 'fhence saw them some time ago they were as fresh as if they had p, H. VANDER WEYDE, M. D. 
to China, baek to England, again to China ; and for a year or been completed the day before, although exposed to snow and Of .... _----two longer she was navigated, until lost by an accident to rain for many years. spontaneous Combustion. 
her bow ports, without any discoverable error ! Philadelphia. ADOLPHUS OTT. 

The iron steamer Argentina also went to the La Plata, and MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 am prompted to write a word of cau-
lllet with no deviation of her compass. No table of errors 

-- ... Hon to the readers of your valuable paper, especially to those 
. was found to be necessary. The fourth iron vessel was the 

On Steam. using and dealing in oils. Never permit cotton rags or waste,. 
propeller Pembroke, helonging to the writer and others. She SIMPLE CALCULATION OF THE AMOUN'f OF POWER DEVELOPED saturated with oil, about you ; as they will often ignite of 
went to China under the command of' an intelligent captain, BY STEAM. , themselves and do great damage. To prove the danger : last 
who never reported any difficulty in navigating her on account MESSItS. EDITORS :-You stated, lJage 367, Vol. XV., that the summer, in the furniture rooms of Fargher, Sanford & Co., of 
of errors in her compasses.  '1'he United States frigate Kerri' mechanical force developed by the change of one cubic inch this place, a finisher had been filling the grain of some wal. 
mac, the frigate Minneaota, the Hartfo1'd, the Oolorado, .and the of water into 1700 cubic inches of steam is nearly one tun. This nut furniture with linseed oil, whiting, and umber, using 
lYadbuset, were also corrected by Capt. Morris, and proved to is correct, provided we add, lifted 11P one foot high. ! cotton rags which he closely llackod in one corner of the room 

be correct after marty mont.hs' trbl in northern and southern '1'110 statement of a given weight alone, say a pound or a I when he had finished his work. These rags were found only 
hemispher0s. The steamers rUlming between Fall River and tun, represents only a certain quantity of matter, and nothing two hours afterward on fire, and on being removed, were soon 
New York, and many others whose names we do not recollect, else : it cannot convey to our mind the idea of force : but the in a blaze. Had this occurred in the night, it would have 
have been similarly corrected, and so far as we know, not a statement of a certain weight moved through a certain space been charged upon an incendiary. Many fires occur through 
single case of error has been reported. against gravitation, represents a certain force, as it conveys to neglect, and can often be traced to oiled rags. 

'1'he question naturally arises-why does not Capt. Morris . our mind the idea of an obstacle to overcome. 'VIII. FARGHER, Jr. 
put himself in the hands of reliable, disinterested, and liberal- I 'Ye can easily deduce this power of steam from the rate of Laporte, Ind., Dec., 1866. 

minded lllen of science, who will vouch to the world that he expansion of water when changed into steam, and from the [A physician in this city who had been in the habit of saving 
understands correcting local attraction so that no table of pressure of the atmosphere, which counteracts this expansion. pieces of thrown-off linen garments, to be used in dress
errors is necessary as a guide to the navigator ? The answer Suppose we have a t llbe of one square inch internal section, and i ing wounds and bruist's and putrefying sores, took a handful 
is plain. Capt. Morris understands the mysteries of local at- . 1,700 inches long, closed at one end ; suppose further we have of them one day from a drawer where the pieces were kept, 
t.raction, and accomplishes its correction both in north and in this tube near the closed end one cubic inch of water, and and vigorously applying them to his boots, put them back 
south latitude, while the scientific men of Europe and America by means of heat change this water into steam ; one cubic · where they belonged. In a few minutes afterward he saw 
have not even pretended that they can do it, so that the COlli. inch of water produces one cubic foot of steam, at the common smoke issuing from tbe drawer, and upon opening it found the 
pass shall be positively correct on all courses, for all purposes atmospheric pressure : one cubic inch of water is transformed, rags in a blaze. Had he left his office before discovering the 
of navigation in both hemispheres. ' therefore, into 1,700 cubic inches of steam, and the steam de- smoke, the building might have been destroyed. 

Capt. Morris cannot explain his method in the language of veloped will fill the whole �ube, expelling the air. As, however, �ot
.
long since, a l�t of rags used in

. 
an up-to�n hotel for 

the 8avants of Europe or America, and he feels that his secret is we also know that the alr exerts a pressure of fifteen lbs. pohshmg brass and SIlver were thrown m a heap 111 one corner 
safer while kept to himself : a pardonable feelinD', when it is to the square inch, the steam will have to counteract this of a room, and not long afterward they were discovered to be 
considered that he supports himself lind family on �he earnings pressure when expelling tho air, in the same way as if it had on fire. Had this occurred in the night, most likely the hotel 
arising from. his peculiar mei'hod. R. B. FOl{m;s. to move a piston against a pressure of fifteen Ibs. through a would have been destroyed. These facts are worthy of at-

Boston, Mass, space of 1,700 inches. '1'he power developed by the steam is tentive consideration.-EDs, 
__________ ... thus able to move fifteen lbs. for the space of 1,700 inches or ... _ ___ .� __ 

Stereocllrmn.y, or JJIonuInental Painting, one hundred and forty feet, or, which is the same, one hun- Small Motor Wanted. 

M E A . thl t th I dred and fifty pounds fourteen feet, or fourteen times one hun-
ESSRS. DITOHS :- s m s coun ry we are ra er }iloor . . . M1<lSSHS. l<JDI'l'ORS :-'1'here is an increasing want of a cheap, 

. t I . t' I '  h 'th d . t' dred and fiftv pounds one foot : that 18, we overcome the press· . I d "" . 1 I t � . h t I d In monumen a pam mgs, gIve you ereWl a escnp lOll . • . , SImp e an euectlVe oca mo or, lor use In 0 e s an every 
of the new lllode of impartinO' pictures to walls I shall how ure of nearly one tun, tbrough a space of one foot. . considerable establishment provided with a hydrant. A motor 
ever, confin� myself to a g�neral outline of

' 
the method.. b; SIMPLE CALCl.,'LATION OF THE AMOUNT OF HORSE-rOWEl{ OB.

, that will start with any force exceeding' five pounds to the 
which EdIter and Kaulbach, the celebrated artists of Munich, TAINED BY STEAM. I square inch and be regulated in intensity or suspended at will 
have executed four large pictures in the new museum at Ber- 'rhe statement of a given weight combined with a given . by the mere turn of a faucet. Numerous operators with 
lin, which are generally acknowledged to be unequalled in space through which i t  moves against gravitation, gives us . light machinery, such as printers, tailors, opticians, cutlers, 
the line of monumental painting. the value of a force, but to compare this force with the labor ' etc., only require a few practical illustrations to be unani-

Stereochromy (from stereos, solid, and chroma, color), differs performed by men .01' animals, we want the statement of a mous in its favor. As for glass workers, j ewelers, dentists, 
from any other mode of mural painting by the binding ma- third condition, namely that of time. A man cannot pos- ' etc., , they aTe getting tired of blowing their brains out over 
terial applied therein. rrhis is soluble glass. Colors are in sibly lift a tun weight one foot high in one second, whatever the blow-pipe. Such an instrumentality could obviously be 
fact silicified with it,  and therefore pictures executed after this machinery he may devise for it,  but in one minute he may ac- made to perform the principal drudgery of the wash-room, 
mode are dist.inguished by great durability and power of complish that task easily, by a proper lifting apparatus ; the laundry, the kitchen and the scullery, besides !'lmning the 
resisting atmospheric influences which so easily destroy com- : or by sub-dividing his load, if practicable, into thirty parts of sawing machine and making the family organ and melodeon 
mon frescoes. seventy lbs. each, and lifting every two seconds one part on a ' v·ocal. GE(), H. KNIGHT. 

In regard to the modu8 opermu7:i the, following may serve as step one foot high, in one minute he will have raised the Of _ 4.,.-----
an illustration. The wall to be painted is first coated with a whole tun one foot. He may even lift two tuns weight in Core-Making :for Fonnaeries. 
layer of ordinary lime m

.

ortar, its obj ect being to equalize any .,. this way in one minute by lifting every second seventy lbs. MESSRS. EDITORS :-Allow IRe through the medium of your 
unevenness of the surface. In preparing tho cement, lime one foot high, or what is . easier, lifting the 4,200 lbs. by valuable paper to impart a useful item of knowledge to those 
must be sparingly employed, so as to rellller it rather poor · proper machinery, so slowly that after the lapse of one minute interested in the foundery business I find the skimmings of 
than otherwise. The sand, which may be either quartz or it has been raised one foot. Almost daily we see illustrations sorghum-which are worthle8s to persons making sorghum 
calcareous, must be of even grain and well washed beforehand, of this operation, and as the number last given is about the molasses-very useful for making cores for casting. They 
In this and in all the following operations rain water mnst be maximum labor a man can perfonn, it has becn adopted as are much cheaper, stronger, and less liable to " blow," than 
used. the power of a man. As a horse is about as strong [IS eight any cores made with flour. Use partly sharp sand, molding 

The plaster thus prepared must be well dried and be ex· men, it has been adopted that th" horse-power is represented sand, and saw dust. Skimmings should be reboiled, but will 
posed to the air for several days, so as to become entirely car- by the lifting of eight times 4,200 or nearly 33,000 pounds, one answer without. Having had years of experience in the 
bonated, as the soluble glass afterward employed would be foot high in one minute. foundery business, I recommend it to all founderymen as [I 
immediately decomposed by caustic lime. Professor Fuchs, As we found above that the transformation of one inch of useful discovery. C. KRATZ. 
the inventor of stereochromy, recommends moistening the water into steam, can lift one tun one foot higb, so in order Evansville, Ind., Dec. 1866. 
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JAN. 12, 1867 .] 
P e n  Palsy--Arse nie t n  Ink. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : I inclose It slip cut from a newspaper . 
Please say whether the French copying ink (I write this 
with it) does contain arsenic, and if so, in what combination 

Of chemical form . 
This talk about " pen palsy "  has always seemed to me 

rilliculous, whether charged to steel pens (as was done a few 
years ago), or to an ink, unless the same really contains 
arsenic. Overwork of the brain , with use of stimulants, is 

enough to account for it in all cases that I have heard of. 

SAMUEL Wn,I,ARD, M.D. 
Springfield, Ill . ,  December 17, 1866. 
[The following is the newspaper article : 

A private letter from Wa£hington mentions the serious ill
n e.'!S of a literary gentleman of that city, his disease being 
prpnounced to be " pen palsy." The affection derives its 
name from the fact that it is attributed to the use of the pop
ular French copying ink, which contains arsenic. Both his 
hands and feet are badly swollen, rmd his health is so preca
rions that his physicians have prescribed abstinen�e f�om 
labor, and especially from the further use of the copymg lllk. 
The case should serve as a warning to those who use the fluid which has proved so disastrous in its effects. 

The ink is of a dark purple color, and probably contains an 

aniline dye. Arsenic is used for some of the aniline prepar

ati�ns, and this tact perhaps accounts for the report that there 
is arsenic in the ink. It has not been convenient for us to test 
the ink for arsenic, but we do not believe that it would be 
found in it to any harmful extent.-EDs. 

-----•. _ ... 
Old Stannard's Last Shot. 

A -young man of Milton, Wisconsin, who was familiarly 
known to his comrades as " Old Stannard," was a messmate of 

mine in that famous and once terrible rcgiment of sharp
shooters commanded by Col. Berdan. He was well known as 
a " crack shot " at home, and soon established a like reputation 
in the army. After doing some hard service on the Peninsula 
with McClellan, we were recalled to help Pope out of his di
lemma on the Rappahannock, and joined his forces just before 
that blooay second Bull Run battle in which occurred the inci
dent of which I write. 

In the afternoon of the last and hardest day's fight, the 
rebels posted a detaehment of riflemen in the tops of some pine 
trees that formed a narrow belt along a portion of a field, a 
little in advance of our main line . As these men were · fine 
marksmen, their elevated position enabled them to pour 
upon us a fire too galling to be borne with patience, and it was 
soon decided they must be dislodged. Our regiment was 
selected for the " glory ." We got the order, and at them we 
went, " double quick." To cross the intervening open field 
was a task soon accomplished, though we lost a few men by 
their hurried discharge. Whim we had gained the woods, the 
odds were all on our side, for it was easy to shelter ourselves 
from the fire of any particular one, though in so doing we 
exposed ourselves to an unseen enemy ; and, all things con
sidered, we did some tall jumping and dodging in the first few 
minute�. 

As usual, Stannard and I had kept together, and were peer
ing anxiously into the thick bushy treetops about us, when 
suddenly came a shot from a tree directly in our rear, which 
we had passed carelessly by. Stannard gave a start with 
something very like a yelp, and held up his foot, saying-

" See there, George."  
I looked, and sure enough his shoe was in tatters, and his 

toes badly mutilated-one entirely gone. I told him to start 
for the rear ; but he was looking into the tree from which the 
shot had come. Soon he saw his enemy and pointed him out 
to me in the very top. The " Johnny " sat astride a limb 
busily engaged in loading, unconscious of th'Ol terrible death 
so near. Stannard raised his rifle. I watched the man-it 
seemed hours before the flash . 

At length it came, and with an awful yell the man threw up 
his arms and fell backward, striking the limbs, and whirling 
over and over in his descent, until he reached the earth, fall
ing upon his head and shoulders with a heavy " thud." We 
went to him, and when Stannard found him to be quite dead, 
he limped off to the rear, with his gun for a crutch, and a self
satisfied smile on his face, thinking how well he had avenged 
his hurt. 

Poor Stannard, it was his last shot, for he was never able to 
march ngain.- Waverly Magazine. 

[" Old Stannard," or properly, Mr. A. C. Stannard, of Milton, 
Wis., is an old subscriber to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and 
withal an inventor. He is now engaged in business, we believe, 
but will never recover from the injury received on that fatal 
day of Bull Run.-EDs. 

----------... �,�.-------
Photographic Mosaics. 

This is an annual record of photographic progress, edited 
by M. Carey Lea, M.D., and Edward L. Wilson, editor of the 
Philadelphia Photographe;r. The volume before us, for 1867, 
is brim-full of valuable information, hints, formulas, and 
essays, concerning the wonderful art, and the improvements 
therein realized during the year now just closed. As a sensi
tizer of thought, and a dev3loper of ideas, the Photographic 
Mosaics are very valuable. To say th e least, each book is 
worth its weight in nitrate of silver and chloride of gold. 

--_._---- _ .... -.----
Chemical. 

We lately attended a brilliant chemical lecture by Professor 
Doremus, before the medical class and a large number of in
vited guests, at the Lecture Room of the Bellevue Hos pital in 
this city-subject " Carbonic Acid." The peculiar qualit ies 
of thid remarkable substance were illustrated by a variety of 

wonderful experiments. The acid was represented alii a gas, It 
liquid, and a solid. To obtain the liquid the gas was subjected 
to a pressure of. 600 Ibs. to the square inch. On being liber
ated from this compression, it evaporates with. exceeding rap
idity, and its temperature is thereby so reduced that it 
assumes the solid form of snow. 

Carbo;mic snow evaporates comparatively slowly. Among 
the experiments with the snow was the freezing of mercury, 
which, poured into .a trough and covered with the snow and 
ether, soon congealed. A long bar of mercury was the result, 
which was vigorously hammered upon the anvil, and ex
hibited the usual qualities of other metals under the samfi 
treatment. 

Dr. Doremus' lectures are always in the highest degree in
structive and valuable. 

---------.... � ... �-------
Coloradlan Experience In Stamp Mills. 

In the course of an article on stamps, the Black Hawk Min
ing JoU'f'Tl/1� ,Nov. 13th, says :-Mr. Belden is to:day employ
ing. four different stamp mills, counting a section of the 
Black Hawk Company's new mill as one. Of these four mills, 
the old Empire mill, which is like our first crop of stamp mills 
-havingnartow and close batteries and 450 lb. stamps drop
ping thirty times a minute-is doing by far the best. It is a 
well known fact that the old Briggs mill which had 450 lb. 
stamps drOl)ping thirty times a minute, never ran a day with
out making money, whereas the new mill with 880 lb. stamps 
dropping twenty-two times a minute, is idle to-day because it 
won't make any money. When the Smith & Parmelee Com
pany built their mill which is a heavy stamper, they employed 
both their own and the Briggs mill, and Ben Smith declared 
that it would pay him to let his mill stand idle and give the 
Briggs mill $75 a cord to crush his ore. Mr. Bertola says that 
thirty years experience in quartz milling haR taught him that 
Colorado has made the biggest mistake in the world in in
vesting so largely in heavy, slow-moving stamps. He �ays, 
never make a stamp weighing more than 350 Ibs. When 
they first began to mine in California they made their stamps 
weigh nearly a tun. In a few years they came down to a 
thousana pounds. Later they have fallen another 100 per 
cent., and the business of quartz mining improves in propor
tion. They are just adopting a quartz crusher, combining, 
like Gardner'S, a grinding and crushing motion, which, wi th the 
aid of one man, daily crushes to the fineness of peas or rice, 
sufficient rock to supply 40 stamps ; thus performing more 
than half the work of the stamps, saving half their wear and 
tear, consequently much of the cost of crushing the rock. The 
machine is called " Brodie's Quartz Crusher." It is probably 
not superior to Blake's, Gardner's, or Dodge's, many of which 
are already in Colorado, and some of them in use. It would 
seem that the advantage of using these machines is not gen
erally understood. By crushing the rock to a uniform size, it 
enables the stamps in the batteries to always fell. _ 1m _ 
surface, and thus operate with more uniform effect in crush
ing, and it saves the breaking of shoes and dies, by leaving no 
large pieces of hard rock for the stamps to fall on unevenly. In 
the account of the Victoria works, which make a profit on $�

rock, published by us lately, we find that " the quartz is sup
plied to the batteries by a self.feeding apparatus, requiring the 
attention of one man only to sixty stamps." Why cannot we 
profit by these full-set examples of our neighbors ? Here, it is ' a  
man's work to  feed a section, or twenty stamps. Again, the 
simplest means for amalgamating are the favorites both in Aus
tralia and California. Quicksilver is bestowed in a thousand 
ingeniQus little hiding places, over which the crushed ores 
must pass. Blankets are the stand-by, however, and their use 
seems to result in complete success. Indeed, it is hard to con
ceive how gold can be carried over from ten to fifty feet length 
of blanketing by the sluggish current of water usually run 
from the stamps. In Australia, where they make the poorest 
rock pay, the battery screens have 120 holes to the inch, and 
the ore from the batteries passes over twenty-four feet length 
of blanketing. We go to the trouble of publishing and re
publishing these things, in the hope that some of our mill
men, or all of them, will act on the suggestions, which llI'C 
eminently practical. Except in the matter of heavy stamps, 
the improvements we speak of would cause no detention or 
expense. And let nobody ever again have a stamp made 
weighing more than 450 pounds. There n't a mill-man of 
any experience in the Territory, who is not already convinced 
that light stamps, droppin g faster, will do a great deal better 
work than such as we now universally have. Make the bat
teries so that there should be absolutely no space below the 
face of the dies, break the ore as fine as peas with a quartz 
crusher, of some kind, there are enough of them, and then lay 
down blankets to catch the gold. With this for treatment, 
and an average mine, systematically opened by sh�ts and 
galleries, so as to always have paying ground in sight ; with 
a mine pump and power to run it and hoist ore ; with no 
sinecure offices to be filled at big salaries ; with a careful 
manager, who is honest and energetic, and knows the value 
of money, all of which, in most cases, are easily attainable ; 
and, finally, with a railroad to the base of the mountains, 
conferring a thousand benefits it is neeilless to specify, the 
cost of quartz mining and milling in Colorado, may be reduced 
from $15 to at most $10, if not $5, per ton. 

[From reading the foregoing it is quite evident that im. 
provements in quartz crushing are still much needed.-EDs. 

----------.. �� ... �--------
Gas Lig-htlng by Eleetriclty. 

One of the most persevering inventors of the present times 
is Mr. Samuel Gardiner, of this city, whose various improve
ments connected with the use of electricity for gas lighting 
have been duly chronicled in our pages. When the dome of 
the Capitol at Washington began to rise, it became a serioui! 
problem how to light the immense concave. Mr . Gardiner 

23 
was the only man who proved able and willing t o  undertake 
the solution of the question, and after several years of con
stant labor, his efforts have been crowned with complete 
success. 

We copy the following interesting description from the reo 
port of the official committee appointed to examine the con
dition of the work, Messrs. Shaffner, Pike, and Knight : 
fr5!cl6.:
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brought into service as required. . 
The connections consist of five miles of No. 10 copper wire, doubly wrap. 
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The tiers of burners are divided into sections of from 30 to 50 burners, each sectIon having independent connection with the instrument, so that a tier being divided into ten sections, it is lighted by a corresponding number of pulsations 1bllowing the flow of the gas, which IS turned on bv the electromagnetic engine belOnging to, and in the vicinity of the tier. The manipulation which by successive pulsations operates the engine�, makes the series of ����n.";li:l �g�'ttefr���h!'h����tt�� ��1;,��'a�J'���'h'"��Ui:,e� E�:
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The handsOme�y engravel dial-plate, of slIver, has keys, eleven in number, and with a corresponding number of vernfces. 
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sisting of the tiers at the elevafion of 45, 80, and 165 feet, respectively, and tha 
tholus at 264 feet. 

The firth may be used for a proposed tier at the spring of the dome, or a 
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K, which governs the flow of gas at the tier repre· 

Each l�hting key has a pointer, which indicates on its vernice the extent to 
wh;ch tile electric COlll'lection has been made in the sections of the tier to 
which it belongs . .  

The apparent column of light in the tholus, erlved from 90 bnrners, with 
�'ir��¥�ors and prisms, was designed by Mr. Gardiner , and has a beautifnl 
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and attention Yo maintain it in effective condition, and tKe li<'Thting of the 
burners- can be more effectively and economical\{ f.l,f' complishedby the use of 
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engines, is substantial and elegant. and deservedly attracts great attention 
from expert and Intelligent casual visitors, from whom the e!fect of the man· 
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Mr. Gardiner's improvements are applicable to th� turning 
on, lighting and turning off gas for street lamps, public 
buildings, and private dwellings. We undp,rstand that he is 
now engaged in developing a projeet for the lighting of gas 
in theaters, saloons and dwellings, in this city, with an · ar
rangement for an electric reservoir, so that when connection 
is made with a wire passing through the street, the burners 
in the connected building will be lighted or shut off at the 
will of the occupants, by mer ely pressing a key. This is an 
extensive enterprise . 

.. _ -----
TALBOT, RUST & Co., have lately built an ice house at Rock-

port, Me., costing $6,000, in which they expect to pack ten 
thousand tuns of ice this winter. 
----- �--------- - --- . .  ,- -� ----... --- - �----.-. .  --.- -�- . 

Under this heading we shall publish weekly notes Of 80me Of the mQre promi. 
nent home and foreign patents. 

. 
---------- ------_._---

HAME FASTENING.-W. J. Alexander, Manchester, Delaware .-Thls devlce 
is for fastening the hames upon the collar, and consists of two portions at· 
tached to the respective harnes ;  one sUpping ioto the o th er, and fastening 
therein by the enJ:agement Of a spring c:,tch, with recesses. in the socket. 
The catch piece is detached from the socket by a peculiar motion, and the 
whole is metalliC, and intended to prevent the fastening from being gnawed 
and dootroyed, as is frequentlY the csse with mnle harness. 

ANcVEL P.A..TENT.-Frederick Maunder, of Barnstaple, :JiJngland, lIaS re
cently taken ont a patent in that country for an invention to prevent the re· 
currence of periods of excessive speculation and panic. We hope Mr. Maun· 
der will come this way with his invention. He would find here many places 
where its application would be of immense importance .  

-----..... - ... 
Inventions Patented In England by A mericans. 

[Condensed from the " Journal of the Commissioners of Patents."} 
PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOIt SIX MONTHS. 

2 806 -MACHINERY FOR SPINNING, DOUBLING AND TWISTING WOOL AND 
OTlmR FIBBOUS MATERIALs.-Charles B. Hoard, watertown, N. Y. Oct . 80, 
1866. 

2,899.-CUUCK FOR HOLDING DRILLS AND OTHER TooLS.-Albert Beach , 
Newark, N. J: Nov. 7, 1866. 
2,903.-REAPING MACIIINEs.-W!ll!am Schuckers, New Yorl< City. Nov . 

7, 1866. 
2,928.-POOKET KNIFE.-Wllliam Sausser, Hannibal, Mo. , Nov. 9, 1866 . . 
2,943.-MANUFACTURE OF CHAINS, AND MAOHINERY EMPLOYED THEREIN.

Joseph Copley, Jr., Alleghany, Pa. , Nov. 10, 1866. 
8,026.-CARRIAGE WUEEL.-Ell!s J. Morton, Cambridge, �ass. Nov. 19, 1866. 
S,054.-VOLUTE SPRING.-John Freeland and Danicl Ward, both of New 

York City. Noy. 21, 1886. 
8 058 -MAOHINERY FoR MANUFACTURING SPIKES AND RIVETS:-,John O. 

ReiUey and Alexander Wiley, both 0 1  Baltimore, Md. Nov. 21, l866. 
8,059.-MoDE OF AND MEANS FOR ATTACHING. CASTERS TO 'rHE STANDS OF 

SEWING MAOUINES.-Myron Perry, New York Clty, Nov. 21, 1866. 
B 070 -MAOJIINERY oR ApPARATUS FOR OPENING AND CLEANING FIBROUS 

MATEiIIALs.-Charles G. Sargent, Granitevllle, Mass. Nov. 22, 1866. 
S,065.-MAOHINERY FOR DRILLING RoCKs.-Charles Burleigh, Fltchbnrg, 

Mass., Nov. 22, 1866. 
S,098.-Loollls FOE MANUFAOTURING P[LE FABRICS ,  PART OF 

F
WBICU I� 

PROVEMENTS ARE ApPLIOA;BLE 'i'0 THE M.,.,NUF ACTURE OF OTHER ABEIeS. 
Wllliam G. Hartley, Saxonvllle, Mass. Nov. 24, 1866. 

3 106 -PROCESS FOR EXTRACTING OIL .AND P A..'RAFFINE FROM BITUMINOUS 
SUBSTANCES.-S. Lloyd Wiegand, Philadelphia, Pa. Nov. 26, 1866. 

S 186 -MOWING AND REAPING MACHINES, PARTLY APPL�C.A:nLE ,!,O", CA�. 
BIAGES AND OTHER W,JIEELED VEHICLJl:s.-John G. Perry, Routh Elllcsto , 
R. I.  Dec. 4, 1866, 
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I_proved Apparatus Cor Wheelwrights. 

Wheelwrights and carriage makers are gradually rpj ecting 
the old system of hand work and bringing machinery into 
their business. In large manufact·ories this has been done for 
years, but even in country concerns, and where the amount of 
custom is limited, it is found to Le profitable to use machinery 
where muscle has heretofore been employed. The machinery 
represented in the engravings is j ust what is needed to enable 
these small manufacturers to compete with those whose pat
ronage and facilities are very superior ; and for them, even, 
this device may be found advant.ageous. 

Fig. 1 represents a machine for sawing spokes to length and 
tenoning them The full 
details of the machine could 
not be represented in a per
spective view, but may be 
understood by the descrip
tion. The hub being mor
tised, and the spokes driven 
in, the skeleton wheel is 
secured to a movable slid
ing table on the frame, A, 
by a hook bolt secured by 
the lever nut, B. By means 
of the treadle, C, and a 
pinion on the shaft, D, en
gaging with a rack under 
the sliding carriage, the 
spokes are brought in ro o 
tation under the circula-r 
saw on the a.rbor, E, and 
are sawed off to equal 
lengths ; the upright frame, 
F, carrying the saw and its 
attendant machinery, is ca-
pable of being swung diag-
onally wi th the main frame, 
being secured in the de-
sired position by the screw 
wrench, G. This is to a11 0w 
the spokes as they are _-
sawed to swing on their ::;;;::=== 
common centers without 
coming in contact with the 
face of the saw. 

The spokes being sawed 
to length, the hollow auger 
Been in Figs. 2 and 3, which 
is secured in the end of the saw mandrel, is lowered to posi
tion, the movable carriage being allowed to recede by the 
weight, H, and the checks, I, on the longitudinal rod, are 
secured to a point which shall allow the sliding carriage to 
move j ust far enough forward to make a tenon of the proper 
lengt.h on eacb spoke. The pulley, J, is attached to an adjust
able frame, which is hinged at one end, and when not in use 
is swung back against the frame, A. This pulley is designed 
to carry a belt of Band paper or other polishing material, to 
be driven by a pulley on a shaft occupying the place of the 
arbor, E, in the engraving. 

The carriage, F, can be raised or lowered by the screw, K, 
to accommodate the action of the saw or the hollow arbor. 
The frame, F, can be readily removed, and another substituted 
carrying two saws, which, by means of a curved and rabbeted 
carriage placed in front of the sliding table, will bring a felloe 
to the upright frame. sawing the ends to length, boring the 
mortises, and, by a rotary planing head, dressing the felloe to 
size. The lever, L, secures the spokes nea,r their outer ends to a 
rest, and is held in place by a swing lever acting as a button. 

Fig. 2 is an axial section of the hollow auger. A is the 
stock, B one of the radial wings for receiving the flange of 
the cutter, C. The space, D, is the hollow for the reception of 
the tenon after it is formed. Fig. 3 shows a cross section of 
the auger. The bits of this auger are made so as to secure the 
greatest strength with the smallest amount of material. 
They are adjustable by means of set screws, so that the cut 
may be regulated,at will. 

The machine may be driven either by hand, as seen in the I 
engravings, or by power, and is easily and readily adapted to 
the tenoning of spokes, dressing and mortising of felloes, or 
to the uses of an ordinary drill and boring machine. It is the 
subj ect of two patents, obtained through the Scientific Ameri
can Patent Agency, dated Sept. 4 and Oct. 2, 1 866. For fur
ther facts and particulars address James Lefeber, Cambridge 
City, Ind. 

. _  .. 

CHEMICAL INGREDIENTS OF CELESTIAL LIGHT. 

Among all the wonders of science, none is more beautiful 
than the detection of the atmospheres and mineral elements 
of celestial bodies, by the analysis of their light. If the vapor 
of any particular substance is present in a flame, it imparts 
to .the prismatic spectrum of that flame certain characteristic 
lines of brightness in certain invariable positions. Then, if 
light from another source be passed through that flame, the 
spectrum of the transmitted ray will lose color, intercepted 
as it were, just where the characteristic bright lines of the 
other spectrum occur, and dark lines will be seen in their 
place. Such dark lines, taking the places of bright lines 
characteristic of a variety of known mineral elements, are 
always to be observed in the spectrum of solar light ; whence 
it is inferred that solar light has passed through an atmo
sphere containing vapor of such minerals. As it has beeu set
tled that our atmosphere does not ccmtain vapors of solid 
bodies, the deduction is made that these elements must be 
present in the atmosphere of the sun, and therefore in its 
mllSS. The same observations are made, with the same con-

J titutifit �mttitau. 
elusions. upon the stars. Modern philosophers have deter
mined the exact influence of the earth's atmosphere upon 
the solar and stellar spectra, by experimenting upon the more 
nearly vertical rays, which pass through the least distance of 
the earth's vapors, in comparison with the level rays which 
pass through most of those vapors. M. Jansen, a Belgian 
philosopher, has proved that the dark band observed in the 
solar spectrum, when the rays are level to the horizon, con
sists of a multitude of fine lines, which are always present, 
but diminish in number and intensity as the ray passes 
through a less expanse of vapor ; and at any hour, the higher 
the dew-point, the more distinct and numerous are these 

LEFEBER'S SPOKE TENONING MACHINE. 

same dark lines. By this means the influence of foreign at
mospheres is accurately discriminated from that of our own, 
and the cause of the latter is shown to be the moisture or 
other contents of terrestrial vapor ; which again suggests a 
means of measuring the moisture of the air in regions other
wise inaccessible, and of determining whether watery vapor 
exists in the atmosphere of the heavenly bodies. The terres
trial dark lines thus discriminated, are found to be ten times 
more numerous in the red and yellow of the spectrum, and 
their intermediate tints, than those produced by the mineral 
vapors of the sun's atmosphere ; while in the remainder of 
the spectrum, the latter class of negative lines greatly pre· 
dominate. This coincides with the common fact, that red, 
orange and yellow colors are displayed when the terrestrial 
vapors are most deeply shown in the horizontal rays of the 
sun ; thereby abstracting much of those colors from the 
spectrum, and leaving dark lines in their place. 

. _  .. 
KEARNEY'S WATER VALVE FOR WATER SUPPLY PIPES, 

GAS · COMPANIES, STEAM ENGINES, ETC. 

It must be conceded that the water valves or gates at pres
ent in use are defective and attended with many serious ob-

jections. From their construction they are liable to freeze, 
and of course to burst. The top of the valve proj ecting above 
the body of the pipe, mains, in low grounds particularly, must 
be dipped in order to gain sufficient earth for protection of the 
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screw and pavement. The seats o f  the valve being exposed, 
foreign substances drift into them and prevent the effectual 
closing of the valve. The opening or shutting a heavy valve 
is attended with great labor, and when done by inexperienced 
employees, the pipes often burst from the too sudden and 
rapid pressure of the water. 

The inventor and patentee of the valve illustrated herewith 
is a working engineer in one of the principal steam water
supply works in this country, and from practical experience 
thinks he has accomplished the work of producing a very per
fect valve. The following letters will fully explain its con
struction : A, casing of valve ; B, flanges of supply pipe ; C, 

valve ; D, screw ; F, stuffing 
box ; J, pillars supporting 
worm ; H, gear ; I, worm ; 0, 
cock. The advantages claimed 
are as follows. From its con
struction all liability to freez
ing is avoided. No possibil
ity of foreign substances of 
any nature preventing the 
valve closing, and the strE l.ght 
line of the pipe if! not di80on
tinued. When th(.o valve is 
in a state of rest there is no 
wearing of the screw and nut, 
to which suspended valves, 
from the lateral motion of 
valves by the current, are sub· 
ject. 

The cock, 0, is intended to 
draw off or blow out any fine 
foreign substances which may 
collect at the bottom of the 
valve casing, when the valve 
has been elosed any length of 
time. The upper corners of 
the valve being square, the 
valve is guided fairly over the 
face of the seats, thus pre
venting fouling and shearing, 
as in the ordinary form of 
valve. In first starting or low
ering th@ valve in order to 
open it, the screw, D, is turned 
by applying power to worm, I, 
the latter being thrown in 
gear by worm wheel, and by 

this means the valve may be started with facility whatever the 
pressure of the water in the supply pipe may be, and after the 
valve is partially lowered and opened, the power may be applied 
directly to the screw, D, which will, of course, move it with 
greater speed, the worm, I, being previously thrown out from 
worm wheel ; thus the labor of opening and shutting the 
valve under great pressure is materially reduced by the com
bined power, and the danger of bursting the pipes by the too 
sudden pressure of the water is avoided. Small valves under 
light pressure do not require the combination, and any other 
compound gearing can be used. This valve is also well 
adapted for gas companies, as the screw is nearly on a level 
with the pipe. We are pleased to learn that the water valve 
is already in use. 

This valve was patented through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, Sept. 11, 1866. For further information ad
dress the patentee, Wm. Kearney, Belleville, N. J., or Robt. B. 
Carter, of Griffith & Co., sole agent, No. 24 Cliff street, New 
York City, where a perfect valve can be seen. 

-----.. -... ----
The Meteoric Shower In Turkey. 

A correspondent of the N. Y. Tribune, writing from Con
stantinople, alludes to a most beautiful display of meteors 
observed there on the morning of November 1 3th and i4th. 
On the first morning he noticed about 4,000 per hour, the act
ual number that fell being, of course, much larger. On the 
14th, the sky was obscured with clouds, until nearly sunrise ; 
but the display of meteors, between two and three o'clock, was 
undoubtedly some 10,000 an hour. On both occasions they 
were of all sizes and colors. Many of them lit up the heavens 
like a flash of lightning ; and in several instances they left 
trails of light behind them from 5° to 20° in length, which 
remained some five minutes. Not a few persons were alarmed 
at this rare and startling phenomenon, believing that the 
stars were falling from heaven. A great fire occurred in the 
midst of the display, on one night, and the writer surmises 
that it might have been originated by a falling meteor. 

The grand shower, in this country, of 1833, it may be re
membered, was preceded by a display in Europe, of great 
beauty, the year before ; a chance, therefore, seems to exist, 
that we may yet have an opportunity of witnessing this sub
lime species of celestial pyrotechnics during the fall of 1867. 

-------��-... -----
A Neat Skate. 

Specimens of the McCormick's patent skates have been 
shown to us which are intended for the Paris Exposi
tion. They are of great beauty, being highly finished, 
plated, and ornamented with engraving. But the most nota
ble feature in these skates is their lightness and perfect work
manship. The top which attaches to the sole is of sheet steel, 
recessed at the heel, by " striking up," in the most perfect 
manner. The corners are turned sharp, and the metal is as 
smooth and even as though cast in a mold. The patentee in
forms us he is unable to fill the orders as rapidly as they 
come in. The skates appear to be perfection both in material . 
and - workmanship. The agents are Clark, Wilson & Co., 
Beekman street, New York City. 
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The Government is building a new office for the Secretary 
of State, and a new War office is also to be built. This is all 
right : the old buildings were unfit. Now let us have a new 
building for the Department of the Interior, and another step 
will have been taken in the right direction. 

� - .  
FERTILITY OF AlIIERICAN GENIUS. 

Archreologists recognize in the pre-historic times, the three 
periods known as the stone, the bronze, and the iron ages. 
During the reign of barbarism, the weapons, utensils and or
naments of the nations, were few and carved in the roughest 
manner from wood or stone by every individual, as occasion 
demanded. Working in metal was the first great step in 
civilization, and naturally with limited resources the easily 
fused alloys would be employed prior to the introduction of 
iron working. 

The wants of the patriarchs were few, and of the simplest (louteuts : 
(illustrated articles are marked with an asterisk.) 

'The Gatllng Battery Gnn and 1 Americans . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • . . . • . . . .  
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character. Ingenuity received no impetus for pu�ting itself 
23 in action, comforts were of the most primitive character and 
24 luxuries there were none. Descending to comparative modern 
24 times, history shows that even the use of chimneys for fire 
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places, was unknown in England till the time of Richard II. � and as late as the Elizabethan age, such a simple contriv�� ance was regarded as a luxury only to be enjoyed by the � wealthy. 

25 The list of patent claims granted during the past six �� months, and published in the volume of the ScIENTIFIC 
26 AMERICAN just completed, may be considered as an index of � this age of progress, and on examination it may reveal some 27 facts of interest. A comparison with similar records of pre� vioua years, shows that certain contrivances are either in � great demand or open a wide range for the ingenuity of in� ventors. As instances of this class it appears that cultiva-
29 tors, plows, churns, and washing machines have been made 
29 the subj ects of sixty-three, fifty-two, fifty, and forty-eight �g patents respectively. .A griCUltlllal and farming implements � furnish a fruitful field for the ingenious, for we note patents 
52 iRSued for thirty-three varieties of harrtlsters, twenty-four � hay forks, twenty horse rakes, twenty-five corn planters, 
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ADVERTISERS. 

The value of the ScmNTIFIC AMERICAN as an advertising 
medium cannot be over-estimated. Its circulation is ten times 
greater than that of any similar j ournal now published. It 
goes into all the States and territories, and is read in all the 
principal libraries and reading rooms of the world. We invite 
the attention of those who wish to make their business known 
to the liberal terms offered in our adverti sing columns. A 
business man wants something more than to see his advertise-
ment in a printed newspaper. He wants circulation. If it is 
worth 25 cts. per line to advertise in a paper of three thous-
sand circulation, it is worth $2.50 per line to advertise in one 
of thirty thousand. The value of an advertisement depends 

chiefly upon the circulation that is given to it. 
----------•. � .. �--------

REFORlIIS IN THE PATENT OFFICE. 

In our last number we called the attention of Congress to 
the condition of the Patent Office, and urged upon that body 
the importance of appointing a committee to enquire what 
further legislation is necessary, to provide for the present 
wants and future expansion of that department. We hope 
som� member of Congress will take hold of this urgent mat
ter, and move a committee. 

Pending such inquiry, we wish to offer a few additional 
suggestions. An immediate relief can be given to the Office 
by the prompt removal of the Agricultural Bureau. A tem
porary building might be constructed for its use and conven
ience in the inchoate Geographical and Agricultural Park on 
Rock Creek. What more graceful or appropriate suggestion 
could be made � The usefulness of the Bureau could be much 
strengthened by such change. Commissioner Newton and 
his able staff could spend much time in that rural spot in ex
perimenting upon vegetables and plants. He would be able 
to see how the seeds of the common egg-plant are made to 
produce the prince's feather-a change which we were aston
ished to witness in our garden the last season, the product of 
a few seeds kindly supplied to us from the Patent Office. 

Another thing, still more important ; the Patent Office, in
stead of being a mere dependency of the Interior Department, 
ought to be an independent bureau. The Commissioner should 
have full control of its details and its appointments. The 
Patent Office is no place for mere office hunters, but it always 
will be subj ect to this baleful influence so long as the Com
missioner is held subordinate to the Secretary of the In
terior, who cannot resist the clamor of his supporters for situ
ations at his disposal. Whenever vacancies occur in the 
Patent Office, the Secretary-with the best intentions-is 
liable to repeat the error of appointing men to positions, who 
might be more profitably employed in pulling stumps and 
hoeing corn. An Examiner in the Patent Office should bring 
to its duties a mind well instrncted in physics and mechanics. 
Unless he possesses these qualifications as a basis, he can 
never render such service as the law contemplates. The 
salaries now paid are beggarly. There are old and faithful 
Examiners in the Patent Office who are barely able to support 
themselves and their families on the pay they now get. This 
is a disgrace to the Government, and ought no longer to be 
tolerated. Valuable talent cannot be permanently secured 
unless the salaries are raised. We don't wonder that so many 
changes occur in the Office :  the wonder is that there are no 
more. 

twelve potato diggers, nine reapers ; fences of forty-seven pat
terns, and forty-three gates, twenty-two beehives and an equal 
number of brick machines, bridles, and coloring matter for 
butter ; the pumps number thirty-two, and evaporators fifteen. 

In the household line we have seven different castors, 
twenty-eight broom heads, and eleven bottle stoppers, eigh
teen bed bottoms, and fifteen patent springs, baking pans, 
baskets, buttons, and apple parers ; eight wringers, seven 
sprinklers and clothes dryers ; pea sheller and fruit cans, 
stoves and sadirons ; fourteen lamps, and twenty lanterns. 
Such a .primitive contrivance as an umbrella seems hardly 
worthy of improvement, yet five successful inventors nn
doubtedly deem themselves fortunate in having obtained as 
many patents. 

Property is defended and the curious are excluded by 
means of twenty-five locks and padlocks, while nine new 
burglar-alarms are warranted to detect and expose the in
truder. 

Contributions to the musical world are briefly enumerated : 
an improved cornet, banjo, piano, and harmonium, besides a 
musical attachment for bird cages. 

For traveling, carriages and carriage fixtures have received 
twenty-five patents. For railroads we notice car brakes to 
the number of sixteen, twice that number of new car coup
lings, and the danger incident to such traveling is dispensed 
with by safety switches, car trucks and bridges. Should 
accident befall the traveler in spite of these precautions, the 
inj ured man may make use of one of the many artificial 
arms, legs, hands, eyeo;! or teeth. " Patent medicines'" of 
twenty varieties, are sure to find a ready sale. 

Labor-saving machines have been opposed on the ground 
that by their introduction former workmen must be thrown 
out of employment. The fallacy of this reasoning is shown 
by the friend!! of progress, in a reference to the kindred 
branches of industry created thereby, and no better illustra
tion of this truth can be found than is shown in the case of 
the sewing machine. In the past six months, nineteen ma
chines proper have been patented, in addition to twenty-eight 
new attachments, connected with and <lependent for suc
cess upon the use of the machine, and demanding . in their 
manufacture, the services of a large body of additional hands. 

Many items of interest might be further enumerated, but 
the result would be such a heterogeneous collection as to 
rival the far-famed inventory of goods displayed as a sign at 
a country store, which, informing th e public in a poetic strain 
of the commodities to be disposed of, closed with " Gimlets 
G odly books and Groceries for sale here." 

----------�.� .. �--------

eASE HARDENING OF IRON, 

This simple process, so useful to the mechanic, is not always 
nnderstood even by workmen of considerable experience. 

The effect of case hardening is to convert the surface of 
iron to steel. It is, in fact, a process of cementation, differing 
mamly from the manufacture of true steel in the different 
lengths of time employed. True case hardening is effected by 
packing the article to be hardened in a box with ground or 
broken bones, particles of horns, raw hide, and even tanned 
leather. The box should be of cast iron, of any convenient 
form, large enough to receive the artic.le to be case-hardened 
and to admit of surrounding it with the material used. It 
ought really to be covered and luted air-tight, although tol
erably good results may be obtained if it is left open. The 
box with its contents is placed in a furnace, the fire of which 
should surronnd it. The fuel may be anthracite or coke, but 

'preferably charcoal. The longer the heat is kept up, the 
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deeper will be the action of the cementing materials. Ede 
says that in half an hour after the box and its contents are 
thoroughly heated, the coating of steel or case· hardening will 
be scarcely the thickness of a sixpence ; in an hour double 
that, etc. 

But this process is lengthy and not ailwaYIi convenient. 
Frequently all the mechanic requires is a thin coating of in
durated mp-tal on the outside of the article, which will not be 
subject to ordinary abrasion or the action of a file. For this 
purpose prussiate of potash is largely employed and has be
come an article of commercial importance. It is a ferrocyan
ide of potassium, and is made from animal matters containing 
nitrogen, as blood, hoofs, hides, woolen rags, hair, leather, 
and animal offal, charred in retorts and then fused with potash. 
The mass is then drawn, cooled, filtered, and dried for crystal" 
lization. The result is a crystallized yellow mass. This is 
pulverized for use. 

In case hardening with prussiate of potash, the article of 
wrought or cast iron is heated in a furnace or forge to a light 
red, the powdered prussiate then sifted on, when it fluxes, 
and the article may be immediately removed and plunged in
to cold water. Reheating it is of no benefit, but really a de
triment. One application of the prussiate is sufficient. 

. _ .  
COlllMISSIONERS TO THE FRENCH EXlIIlJITION. 

SCmNTIFIC (PAID) COMMISSIONs-Professor Louis Agas
siz, Cambridge, Massachusetts ; James H. Bower, Chicago, 
illinois : Henry d' Aligny, Superior City, Wisconsin ; William 
Slade, Cleveland, Ohio ; Henry Fuiling, Portland, Oregon ; 
John P. Kennedy, Baltimore, Maryland ; Samuel B. Ruggles, 
New York ; J. Lawrence Smith, Nashville, Tennessee ; J. P. 
Lesley, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania ; W. A. P. Barnard, New 
York. 

HONORARY COMMISSIONS-A. T. Stewart, J. H. Aiexander, 
J. R. Freeze, R. G. Peterson, Charles B. Norton, John W. 
Ginnis, Iowa, W. J. Valentine, J. Hervey Jones, William A. 
Adams, Frank Leslie, Dr. Thomas W. Evans, J. G. Usher, J. 
P. Reynolds, S. H. Wales, John G. Butler, John C. Wil
stead, P. T. Barnum, A. Shaffer. 
. . At the French Exhibition of 1855, the number of United 
States ·Commissioners in attendance nearly equaled the num
ber of · contributions from the States. One of the Commis
sioners spent hiost ' of his time in dealing out samples of Del
pit's black snuff, of which he was an excellent j udge, another 
superintended the sweeping and dusting out, the others 
dined out around and performed the duties of bowing and 
scraping to French dignitaries. In these respects they were 
found fully up to the standard of other nations. At the ap
proaching Exhibition in the spring of 1867, the display of 
American Commissioners promises well. Barnum will pro
bably establish an " American Museum," deliver lectures on 
temperance (the water in Paris is horrid,) and show off the 
go-ahead characteristics of the " universal Yankee nation." 
Stewart has mmtey �a to open a first class hotel, or a 
mammoth dry goods store. Agassiz can lecture on fish and 
South America. Frank Leslie can publish the lllU8trated 
NIJW8. Ruggles can devote himeelf to the metric system, Ken
nedy can furnish reminiscences of the American navy in 
other days, while Dr. Evans can operate on the teeth. 
Taken, as a whole, the American Commission i'.l made up 
of all the elements necessary to exhibit almost any phase of 
our national character. England, Austria, Russia and Prus
sia, propose to send two or three Commissioners only, but 
what they fall behind us in the volume of personal display, 
will be made up in the greater number of articles on ex
hibition. 

. _ -
CANADIAN PATENT LAWS, 

We have requests from four different parties, residents of 
Canada, asking us to urge their authorities to change the 
Canadian patent system. The shoe pinches just here, that 
these' parties have applied for patents in the United States and 
have been compelled to pay in advance a patent fee of $500, 
simply for the reason that the patent laws of Canada discrim
inate against the citizens of the United States to such an ex
tent as to wholly prevent them from obtaining patents in 
those province!:!. They very naturally dislike to pay this fee, 
and especially with no prospect of getting a cent in return if 
their claims are refused. Now we freely confess that this is a 
very awkward thing, but the remedy is simple. Whenever 
the Legislature of Canada enacts a law that will permit our 
citizens to take out patents there upon the same footing as 
resident subj ects, that moment Canadian inventors can come 
here and get out patents on the same terms as citizens. The 
remedy is in their own hands and at their own option. We 
therefore urge our correspondents to tum their attention to 
the proper authorities and demand a remedy. The present 
Canadian patent system is a legalized bid for thieving upon 
the genius of our people. There is neither j ustice nor comity 
in it, and we shall be glad to chronicle the introduction of a 
patent code more in accordance with the spirit of the times. 
The same remarks apply equally to Nova Scotia. The system 
there is exclusive to residents, and belongs to the age of 
Queen Bess. 

. - .  
TuNNELING on railroads is being pushed to an extreme. 

Even where a detowr would avoid a bore, engineers seem to 
have a peculiar gratification in piercing the earth. Apart 
from the pride of a great work completed, is it not possible 
that the fascination of delving after the mysterious and nn
known 'may be a clue to the present rage for tunneling � We 
tunnel under lakes for water, through mountains for roads in
tended to save time and distance, and even propose to unite 
countries, severed by seas, with tunnels. This age may be 
called the age of the earth-borers. 
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COLORING AND DYEING IVORY. 

phorated hydrogen. of the exhibition. In this department the world will not deny 
after immersion in the nitrate ex;�se it to the fu��s of Phos- j---

vve
-;ass t� the tenth, and to our mind the grandes�oup 

_____ ...... _ ... that we have much to show for the benefit and instruction of In reply to the inquiry of E. P. W., in our issue of Dec. 8th, 

I we have received four communications which we condense. THE PARIS INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION. mankind. In devices and arrangements for the improvement 
of the condition of the laboring classes, and for the b etter orMr. Joseph Hirsch recommends a process similar to that he 'rhe extension of space granted to agricultural processes i ganization of labor, it must be confessed that England and furnished us, which was published in our number of Dec. 8th, and machinery in the experimental grounds on tho Isle de · France are ahead of us. The obvious reason of this is, that relativo to the dyeing of horn ; which he informl!! us was the Billancourt, will have the effect of adding considembly to �he our operatives are so well off in their independence, that it is invention of Gustav Mann, of Stuttgard. If the method -em- display of American improvements which had been exclu ' ed difficult to induce them to combine, except for highm' wages. ployed in dyeing horn is applied to ivory, it is necessary to from the limited space ill th" Champ de Mars. These must, For the same reason there is comparatively little pressure thrust the ivory directly from the hot bath into cold water, to h h . th 11 . t' owever, pay t eIr own e][pensos-- e sma appro�rla IO� upon the other classes to organize beneficent movements for prevent the production of fissures. He giveil the following- by Congress having been alr@ady exhausted-and theIr apph- them, or to offer them an interest in the produce of their recipes for dyeing ivory ;- cations must be m ade in due form to the Commissioner Gen- labor, 118 has been done so nobly and successfully by a few BLAcK.-The ivory is boiled about ten minutes in II solution erlll llt the Palace of Industry, by the 15th of Jl:nuary. Two English and French employers. Hosea Biglow's oflorrwood and then placed in a solution of green vitriol ; to I h b I d b tl U 't d St t A t M u vesse s ave een emp oye y Ie nI e a es gen , r. ----true American idee. be repeated until the desired depth of shade is secured. J. C. Derby; to convey the gooEls of American exhibitors already To make a man a man, and let him be, 

Another plan is to immerse the ivory in a solution of nitrate accepted, free of charge, from this port to the Exhibition and is the principle upon which our social economy has proceeded 
of silver exposed to light. This to be repeated, if the first back. The second of these, the Mercury, is now loading at so far. The first part of it-to make a man a man-which is 
attempt is not satisfactory. Pier No. 6, North River. certainly better than everything else that can be done for a 

BLUE.-'l'he ivory to be placed in a diluted �olution of Bul- The whole exhibition is arranged in the ten following man, we have carried further than any other people in history, 
Ilhate of indigo for a few moments, and dried with blotting classes or groups ;- and the exhibition will give our fellow-nations some hints, at 
paper. 1. Works of art. least, of our process. Our public schools are to be represented 

YELLoW.-Immerse the ivory in a diluted �olution of nitro- l W,;'��fl��.�a.:'n�tgr��:��I�cc"t����l�!hJJ��fi;'�s�rt". (chiefly through Massachusetts liberality), in models of our 
muriate of tin for a few minutes, and then for An hour or less (. Garments, tissues for clothing and other articles of wearing apparel. hest school houses, and representations of our most approved 1 5. Products, wrought and unwrought, of extractive Industricli. place it in a filtered hot solution of fustic ; or immerse t Ie 6. Instruments and processes of common arts. apparatus and modes of instruction, school books, results of I ·  f f I d th 7. Fo®d, fresh or preserved, in various stages of preparation. ivory a quarter of an hour in a 80 utlOn 0 sugar 0 ea , en 8. Animals and specimens of agricultur�1 establishmen� ' .  education, and educational laws. Incidentally, not as a mat-

h f t h � I If h th 9. Live products and specimens of horticultural esta'!JhsllJpent3. 
l '  l '  h in a solution of c romate 0 po as .or la an our ; or e 10. Objects exhibited with a special view to Lile amelloratlOn of the moral ter of display, the free, simple, Bible re iglOn, w nc nour-

ivory may be steeped first for twenty-four hours in the chrom- and physical condition of the population. ishes the root of all our national happiness and grandeur, will 
ate of potash and then boiled in a solution of acetate of lead. These are subdivided into ninety-five classes, most of which be illustrated by an evangelical chapel, in which the great 
Another method for yellow is to boil the ivory a short time it would be of no interest here to particularize. Some of the Parisian gala day, which we revere as the Christian Sabbatb, 
in diluted nitric acid. more important or novel features intended, may 5trike the eye will be sacredly observed, in strange contrast, to Frenchmen, 

ORANGE.-As in yellow, fint recipe, except to the fUlltic add as we glance over the departments in their order, and serve to with the restless gayety which seems happiness to them . 
Brazil wood to deepen the color. illustrate whatever is characteristic in the grand design of the The daily union prayer meeting is also to be maintained there, 

RED.-Doil the ivory a few minutes in It mixture of eochi- French Government. It is gratifying to learn from the assUI- for the devout of all raees and sects who hold one common 
neal and vinegar ; or immerse it in a diluted �olution of nitro- ances of the Agent, that our own country is to be fairly repre- spiritual Head. 
muriate of tin, then boil it for half an hour in It decoction of sented in all classes ; the space, 42,000 feet within the pal lice, Every sort of religion and manners have free and equal 
Brazil wood or cochineal. having been entirely taken up, after rej ecting many superflu- welcome, and as an offset to tho above, Spain will exhibit a 

SCARLET.-Same as the last, except the addition of rustic. ous or inferior articles. national charaeteristic--six bull fights-for which a Spanish 
CHERRY RED.-Same as the la�t, with the addition of im- Group number Olie will afford Euch It view of American company are m aking preparations on a gorgeous scale. Com

mersing the ivory, after being dyed, in II. diluted solution of achievement in the fine arts, as has never before 'been pre- ment is unnecessary ; yet the condition of Spain will afford it, 
potasll sented, even in this country. Thanks to the exertions of a in the almo�t entire absence of contributions to the welfare lind 

'VIOLET.-Dye red an(1 afterward blue ;  or place the ivory self-organized committee of influential connoisseurs, a large honor of humanity f'r�m a nation once the foremost in civiliz-
in II highly-diluted solution of tin and boil in the logwood bath collection of the vary best works of American art, from private ation and grandeur. 'PURPJ,E.-As in the last, and place it in water containing a and public galleries as well as studios, will grace this truly The prizes amount to 800,000 francs, in smns of money or 
little nitric .wid. great department of the exhibition. The peculiar expenses of medals of gold and silver. Each nation is represented on the 

GREEN.-Dye yellow and then blue ; or immerse for half an shipping and insuring these costly and delicate treasures will grand international jury of six hundred, lIccording to the 
hour in a solution of chromate of potash (concentrated), and be paid by private liberality. space allotted to it in the exhibition. This j ury is divided 
expose to the sunlight. Group number two, nearly allied to the fine arts, includes, into sixty-eight sub-juries on classes, which are to work simul

Aniline dyes yield a very satisfactory result, being bright under class 10, instruments of music, in which it is needless taneously, from the opening of the exhibition on April 1, and 
and clear. to say that our country will in certain respects make an im- finish their awards before the 14th of May, except with re-

Another correspondent quotes the following from Dr. Wink- posing demonstration. In photography (class 9) our artists gard to certain specified classes. The largest prizes are ten 
ler, in Bottger's Polytechnic Notices ;- will hardly be hf'b.ind" lInd will certainly not be backward. of 100,000 francs each, and one grand prize of the same 

YELIAlW.-Dissolve one-fourth of an ounce of picric acid in lin the medical llrt (cla'ss 11), if humanity in its noblest devel- amount, to persons, establishments or localities where by 
half an ounce of boiling water. Dilute one eighth of an ounce opment 18 to be tho standard, our Sanitary department, or- special institutions harmony and well-bein/!, material, moral 
of strong sulphuric acid witl1 one lourth of an ounce of hot ganized by Dr. Thomas W. Evans of Paris, with special refer- and intellectual, have been promoted among tllOse who carry 
water by pouring the acid gradually into the water. Insert ence to the operations of the American Sanitary and Christian on the same labors. A special j ury will determine these 
the ivory in the acidulated water, turn it around repeatedly Commissions during the late war, will exhibit America in the awards. In IIrt, there are 139 prizes, from 400 to 2,000 francs 
in order to admit the acid to all parts, remove the ivory from van of real progress. 'Vo are glad to learn that a special sec- each. In agricultural and industrial products, 250,000 francs 
the fluid and dry it. Then insert the dried ivory in the boil- tion of the Exposition has been devoted to this obj ect, outside will be distributed in gold, silver and bronze medals ; the gold 
ing solution of the picric acid, turn it also around and leave it of the space IIllotted to the Uni :ed States. Among the arti- worth 1,000 francs each, and the others of the same character 
in the solution until all parts appear of It uniform yellow cles .B�own ';i1l be large, eleg�nt and costly :n0,dels 0: ?r. except the material only. Many other topics of interest pres
color. Then remove it from the solution of picric acid, dry and Hams s hospItal car, and Perot s and Autenr8Jth s m�dIcme ., ent themselves ; but we reserve them for maturer attention 
polish the ivory with soap water and finely levigated wllgons, four of the best ambulances from actual serVIce, an I as they sha'l come up in the actual progress of the exhibition. 
chalk. After the polishing the ivory possesses a permanent ambulance kitchen, a hospital tent completely furnished with 

___ ,� _ _  .... _---
dark-lemon yellow color. Sanitary Commis;;ion stores, lind the identical Christian Com-

THE OCEAN YACHT RACE. BLUE.-Insert the ivory for fifteen to twenty minutes in mission coffee wagon which was in use in the field at the time ____ � 
diluted muriatic acid (half an ounce of acid for one pound of of Lee's surrender. Dr. Evans will have dese rved the grati- On the 11th of Deeember, at 1 P. M.,  Lhree pleasure yachts 
water, having the taste of a good vinegar), and from this tude .of the represented world for this noble movement, on 

started from Sanely Hook for the Isle of 'IVight, in a friendly acidulated watm: transfer the ivory into a more or less con- which he is said to h'1ve expended $25,000 or $30,000 out of 
trial of speed and good seamanship. The llimrietta arrived centratcd solution of indigo-carmine (soluble indigo) and keep his own pocket. 

f at Cowes, Isle of Wight, at 5 minutes to 6 on the evening 0 it in that solution until the ivory has assumed a uniform blue In the third and fourth groups, we hear of nothing remark-
the 25th ; the }!'leet'wing, 8 hours amI 15 minutes, and the color ·, then dry and polish. able from Ameri'.la, except the suggestion that our grand 

h h ·  . Vesta, !l hours and forty-five minutes, aftcr. Considering the GREEN.-Insert the blue-dyed ivory in a solution of picric , deputation of fifty red aborigines, wit t elr native attIre, 
, - . t ' d t' t d t ' 1 d tonna.ge of the vessels, the season of the y ear selected, and acid as prescribed for the yellow color. weapons, pam , WIgwams, omes IC a! s an u enSI s, an 

Mr. Henry Connett, of Madison, Ind., sends the following, mode of life, will be a unique though primitive illustration of the prevalence of gales during the passage, the time made was 
which he has heard pronounced good, although never having the subj ects of " furniture " and " garments." This remarka- remarkable. 'The owner of each vessel staked $30,000 on the 
personally tried them ;- ble feature of the Exposition has been provided by the agency result. 

Ivory may be dyed or stained black by a solution of bras� of the Commissioner for Minnesota, Dakota and Idaho, at the The IIenrietta is- a fore-and-aft schooner of 205 tuns, 108 
and a decoction of logwood ; g�een, by a sol�tion of verdigris ; i suggesti�n of �he Imperial ?ommi�sioners ��emselves. The feet long, 23 feet beam, and 10 feet depth of hold. She is a 
red, by being boiled with BraZIl wood and lime water. fifty IndIans WIll embark WIth theu " traps about the 1 0th keel boat, and was built in' 1862, by Henry Steers, of Green-

To SOFTEN IVORY.-Soak for three or four dllYs in a mix- of March. They will probably fall under class 92, group 10, point, L. 1. , from II model by Wm. Tooker, of New York. 
ture of three ounces of spirit of nitre and 15 onnces of spring " Specimens of costume." She carried a crew of 27 men. lIer owner, .1\1r. J. G. Ben
water, when it will be soft enough to obey the fingers. To In the fifth group, class 40, products of mines ; class 41, pro- , nett, Jr. , son of the editor of the New York Herald, saileel in color it in this state, dissolve the proper pigment in spirit of ducts of the forest ; class 42, products of hunting lind fishing her. wine, then plunge in your ivory and leave until sufficiently and collections of natural growth ; and clllSS 43, agricultural ! The Fleetwin,q has a capacity of 212 tons, is 106 feet long, tinged, then give it the proper form. To harden it, wrap in products not food-no country can on the whole present so 24 feet beam, and has 10 feet depth of hold. She is also a a sheet of white paper and cover with dry, decrepitated com- varied and important an exhibition as our own. The mam- , 

keel boat. lIer builder is Joseph Van Deusen , and she is not mon salt, and leave for twenty.four hours. To whiten ivory moth trees as well as the mines of the Pacific coast will be 
that has turned ·brown, slack some lime in water, decant, represented. quite one year olel. lIer owner is ]Hr. George A. Osgood. 

and boil your ivory in this till white. The sixth group has been overwhelmed with American con- Her erew consisted of 21 men. 
A correspondent from Northboro', Mass.; II tributions, with which, as a whole, no other couutry can vie. The Vesta is a eenter-boarel boat, built last spring, by ]Hr. 
BLACK.-Let the ivory be laid for five or six hours in a The whole infinite variety of our useful inventions it WIIS im Carll. She is 108 feet long on deck, and carried a crew of 24 

diluted solution of neutral nitrate of pure silver, with access of ! possible, of course, to accommodate. A selection of the better men. She is owned by P. Lorillard, of this city. 
light, and it will assume a black caet. Ivory may be dyed class had to be made, and we must hope It was judiciously The interest of this race docs not end with its termination 
blue by being laid or immersed in a diluted solution of sulphate and yet liberally done. A very large amount, unavoidably and the transfer of the money staked on the result. There is of indigo, pllrtly saturated with potash. Green is given by left, out of the palace, will find accommodati nn as above something behind all this to make it noteworthy. The daring 
dipping blued ivory for a few moments in a .solution of nitro- stated on the island. and skill displayed in crossing the stormiest ocean on the muriate of tin, and the� in a hot dec?ction of !ustic. 

" 
The s�venth g

,�
oup wil.l in,�l�de some of the

. �?st original, globe: at the most inclement 8eason j the confidence in the RED DYE may be gIven by treatmg the Ivory first WIth mterestmg and refreshmg Items of the exhIbItIon. Every skill of man to thwart the fury of the elements j and, above the tin mordant and then plun�ing it in a bath of B�azil w�od. country a�d
, 

g�ad� of civi:ization will be
. 
represe�ted, as all , the triumph of mechanical genius and good workmanTo MAKE IT .FLEXIBLE.-Th�s ma.y b� done by Imm�rsmg I far as posslb, e, m Its .materIals and styles of prep�nng and 

shi ""uided b scientific knowledge, evidenced in the build in a pure solutIOn of phosphonc aCId of sp. gr. 1 '13  and leav- taking f,;od. A genume Japanese coffee house, WIth Japan-
f 
Ph b • Y ft t: t '  h' h and meehan ing it there till soft. It hardens on exposure to the air, but 1 ese girls as attendants, is on its way; and specimens of the I 

• 0 t ese tmy era
. 

, are
A

ac � In W Ie feVl
e ry man

It tl 1.' I-. ' "  . .  . E 1 d h ie must feel a pnde. o-am as one 0 t lC resu s, Ie core la WIll resume Its plIancy when put m hot water. eatmg and drmkmg of New ng and, New York, an t e '  . b '. , fi . , I We may add that ivory is cDmmonly silvered by immersing West, with every other race and nation-not merely to be and generous manner 1Il whlCu these acts were r�eog�IZe( 
it for a few minutes in a solution of nitrate of sih'er and then looked at-will invite the hungry and thirsty and curious and the crews welcomed, by our brethren of tue sea
placing it in clelln water exposed to the sun's rays ; or, better, millions (for so they are reckoned) of strangers from all lands. girt isle," are additional elements in our satisfaction. Only 
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one occurrence casts a shadow on our gratification-the sad . . i b th £ 11 ' I 1 • I 
. CISIOns, are governe y e o .0WIng ru es, WDICh have boen 1 Field results show that there was an increase of but one or 

accIdent of the loss of four men from the Fleetwing. adopted by the courts. All railroad tickets are good until used ; • two bushels in the crops, due to the accumulated residue of 

PRACTICAL EDUC�:O;-;;;-ME '  A _ 
the condition " g�od for this day. only " being of no value. : nitrogen in the soil, notwithstanding its amount was much 

OH N ICS. No person has a nght to monopolIze more seats than he has I greater than if freshly applied every year, to the soil other· 
Some months ago we advocated briefly the advantages of I paid for, �nd any articl� left i� the s:at while tho owner is wise in the same condItIon. 

theoretical knowledge for mechanics, quoting one notable in. , 
temporarlly absent, entItles hIm to Ins seat on his return. TREAnIEN'r 01,' SEA·WEED. 

stance in support of our position. 'Vo wish now to allude as ' Passengers are bOlllHI to observe decorum in the cars, and . , . . . . 
briefly to another department of the mechanic's education- are obliged to comply with all reasonaHe demands to show By S�amford s proces.s of destruct.lve dIstIllatIOn, the sea· 

the practica1. This, it m:JY be said, is obtained durin<>" the ap- their tickets. Conductors are not obliged to make change, if tangle l� collected, drIed, placed lU a closed �ron . . retort, 

prenticeship and in the practice of his business. T;ue ; but applicants for tickets do not offer the exact amount of their and subJ oct.ed to a low red heat. After carb?n�zatIOn, the 

some of it might be obtained before he enters upon his ap. fare. A loss of a ticket necessitates the purchase of another, s�ems contam �bout forty per cent of sal�s, �onslst1l1g. of chlo

prenticeship, and more during the period of his n�viciate than or ejection from the car, and the lattor penalty is lawful �Id? of potassn�, sulphate �f potash, IOdme, �romm�, �nd 

s commonly the <lase. There are few schoolboys who do not for standing on the platfornI, or otherwise violating the rules l?dlde and bromIde
. 

of potasS1UI1�. The produ� "s of distIlla-

evince tho bent of theI' r  tastes be"o e l '  th fi t t of the company. tIOn saved are chlorIde of ammOnIum, tar and pItch ; from tho 
, L' r � roac lIng e rs , s ages t i1 t hth d '11 . . 

of manhood, and it is saddening to notice sometimes how the 'fhe Directors of the Company organized about a year ago ar, o. s ace one, nap a, an I ummatmg gas. 

ytJars of schooling have been little better than wasted by at· for the construction of' a railroad from Oswego, N. Y., to Jersey THE SOURCES OF ANIMAL FAT. 

tention to branches of study which were not only distasteful Cit�, have be�n actively engaged in pushing forward the A large proportion of the fat of the herbivora, fattened for 
to the pupil, but could be of little or no value to him in his proJ ect, and claIm that the prospect for the ultimate construe. human food, must be derived from o ther substances than fat 
aft:r progress. To be sure, there are elementary studies ti?n of the road is n?w �a�tering . . The main relia�c� of the in the food. 'Vhen such animals are fed on the most appro· 
wInch are necessary for all. Whatevor may be the youth's fnends of the new hne, 18 m securlDg town subscnptIOl1S or priate fattening food, much of the stored.up fat must be pro· 
after station, he should be drilled in the rudiments of gener- the pledge of town ?onds. . .  . duced from carbo.hydrates. The nitrogenous constituents of 
al knowledge. But it is possible to partially prepare the fu. . 

T�e Southe� Railroad of Chill, IS n?w completed as far as food may also serve as a source of fat, in defect of a liberal 
ture mechanic for his business bv instruction more or less ' CurICO, connectmg the latter place wlth the capital, a dis- supply of the non.nitrogenous ones. 
practical, and to familiarize him �ith the results as well as I tance of 120 miles. GRAVITATION. 
the principles of mechanical art. The structure, strength, I : The Iowa extension of th.e Chicago and Northwest Road, 
useful properties and management of materials ' tho difier- IS now completed to W oodbme, on the western boundary of 
ences between the metals ; the varying ' qualiti�s of wood ; the State, 450 mil:s frOl� �hicago, a.n� �hirty:nine miles from 
the uses of the simpler tools and machines ; the principles of Om�ha, on. the MISSO�I RIver, the lllltml pomt of the Union 
mechanical movements and natural forces ; the application of P�clfic R�Ilw�y. �t IS . confidently exp<:cted that the track 
the rules of arithmetic to measurements and mechanical cal- wlll be laId mto CounCIl Bluffs, Mo., beforo another month. 
calations, and illustrations of all these by reference to fam. From the terminus at the North Platte station, 290 miles 
iliar obj ects, can be taught the boy with but little effort. west from Omaha, a day and night mule team freight line, 

Thus practically informed, he will enter the workshop pre- connects with Denv�r, Colorado te�ritOl'Y. 
pared to appreciate its obj ect and fittod to unravel its mysteries. The �roposed raIlroad from MIllerton, N. Y to Sheffield, 
'Ve shall have fewer of human machines and more of intelli. Mass., WIll when completed open a new through route from 
gent mechanics, who can do a good j ob and also understand New York via Pittsfield to Montreal 
the philosophy of the means and materials employed and used. The �verage cost of ?onst:ucting a railr.oad hl England, iR 

In the shop the apprentice should be shown the obj ect of a three tImes as much as m thIS country. 
manipulation, as well as taught how to perform it. lIe should There are thirteen railways in Canada, with 2,148 miles of 
be directed to sec and understand the connection of a drawing ·1 road open for traffic. The total value with equipments is 
with the pattern, and of that with the parts and whole of the . $1

,
300,000. 

completed structure. If a good j ob is giyen him to perform, a ! The traffic across Egypt is enor.mons. Imn;ense quantities 
little explanation as to its obj ect and uses would often assist of manufactured goods for IndIa are contmually passing 
him in its completion, and O'ive him an interest in his work over the Suez linc, and the return of cotton from Bombay by 
impossible otherwise to be a;akened. His j udgment and dis. this .route: is in like proportion. There has been a late 1'0-

cretion would thus be devel'Oped and he be improved, to his ductIOn of twenty-fiv� per cent, 011 the rate of carriage of 
employer's benefit and his own advancement. goods sent by slow trams. 

We cannot subsoribe to the opinion of the engine driver in T�e city of New York
. 

suppo�ts .eleven horse railroads, 
Dickens's " Mugby Junction " that fitters make the worst dri. havmg a total length eqlllvalent m smgle track to 170 miles. 
vers bocause they understand too much of the internal struc- The roads and equipments are valued at $16,000,000. The 
hue and workings of the locomotive. In mechanics, ignorance 

i gross earnings of ten companies for the year ending in Sep
is neither bliss nor benefit. Knowledge here is power. An i tembe� last, were OV8r $4,000,000 : the llet profits for the 

eclucated j udgment is better than the skillful hands of the same tIme amounted to $800,000. 
mere human machine. The operator of any machine should I f

Se���tee� intern�tio�a� r.ailway lines branch off from Paris, 
have a thorough knowledge of all its parts, even though he 0 w :c 1 nme

. 
go ,0 e glU�, one t? Luxemburg, one to 

may not be able to repair or roplace them when injured or Rhem.sh PrussIa, one to Rhemsh Baval'la, one to Baden, three 
lost ; and this statement applies to the driver of a locomotive · to SWItzerland, and one to Italy. 
as well as to the manager of any other machine, the " Mugby th

On 
t
th: IJondon, C!latha

L
m 

d
and 

b
Dover Railroad, Engl�nd , 

Junction " engineer to the contrary notwithstanding. Even ree
. 

rams are run
.
lllto on on etw:en the hours of four 

where operatives are employed to attend to machines almost �nd SIX,. every mornmg: for the convemOl;ce of tho�c at. work 
self-acting and requiring only to be fed with material, as in , m the CIty, but who.resule out of town. CommutatIOn tlckets 
manufactories, a general knowledge of their structure as woll l on �h? road, for statIOns not more than five or six miles out, 
as operation is desirable ; for it w01Ild sometimes prevent ac. en�l�lmg tho holder to two passages oach day, cost but ono 
cident to the machine or imperfection in its reslIlts. Such shlllmg or t,;'enty-four ce�ts per w eek. On tho Mctrop?1itan 
knowledge is not all that is required to make a good practi. Roa�, on wInch earl.: tr�ms arc a1so run, no.weekly . tIckets 
cal mechanic, but is not to be despised because it is somewhat are Issued, but the faf(J IS the same by the slllgle trIP, two 
superficial. cents. 

'l'he willing learner, working in any business, or following The i�debtedness o.f Southern railroacl� for rolling stock and 
any vocation, can always find subj ects enough to employ all 10COm?tIves bought. s�nc() the war, is estimated at $7,000,000, 

his capabilities. If, after a 1)roce8s whieh was expected to of wlnch the NashvlLe and Chattanooga road owes $1,300,000. 

yield a certain result, he finds his expectations unrealized, as ----. --- - - ., - . -----

not unfrequently occurs, instead of leaving the matter unin- GLEANINGS FROM THE POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION. 

vestigated and unsettled, there should be considered an oppor- --------
tunity presented for gaining additions to his stock of useful, Reported for the ScientifiC American. 

practical knowledge. Many valuable discoveries have 1)een The regular meeting of this branch of the American In· 
made when the manipulator of experiments was in search of stitute, was held on Thursday evening, December 20th. Prof. 
something entirely different ; and he must be a dullard, in Tillman presented the following item� of scientific interest : 
deed, who could honestly proceed with an investigation into PERSISTENCE OF RAYS. 
the secrets of nature without deriving benefit fron� the work. An experiment by Abbe Laborde, seems to show that waves 

-----...... _ ... in the sunbeam of higher velocity, producing the perception 
RAILROAD ITEMS. of blue, make a stronger impression than waves of lower 

A road locomotivo is now in constant use in the neighbor- velocity. ''fhen a disk of motal, having slits in its circum
hood of Zurich, and is remarkable for the ease with which it ference, so as to admit and intercept the solar beam, is caused 
ascends considerable inclines, drawing after it carriages con- to rotate with a high velocity, tho ray of light, whon received 
taining as many as forty passengers. It is said to be easily on a plate of ground glass, is tinged with blue, green, rose, 
guided, its speed regulated with great facility, and may be white, green, blue, in this order. After the second blue, tho 
quickly stopped. image is white at all higher velocities of rotation. 

'fhe introduction of horse railroads into JJondon, has met R�"lfAINS OF A GrGAN'frC DINOSAUR. 

with but little success. In Hamburg they are cons:derf:d a At the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, Prof. 
great public benefit, and a line four mi1es long between that city E. D. Cope exhibitod some fossil remains found about tw o 
and 'Vanc1sbeck, a market town in Holland, has carried during miles south of Barnesboro' N. ,J., j ust under the stratum of 
the three months since it was opened to the public, no less green sand, and about twenty feet from the s urfi\Cc. The 
than 330,COO passengers, giving an average of 3,700 francs bones were those .of a gigantic Dinosaur, an extinct tribe of 
per day. reptiles of great size, and approaching in many characteris-

A project is now in contemplation for laying city railroad tics the mammals. In length, this creature equalled the 
tracks through the principal streets of Dublin. The scheme Megalosaurus (measuring seventy feet), and must have been 
has received official sanction and approval. one of the most formidable of the rapacious terrestrial verte-

The railway bridge across the Mississippi River at Quincy, brates. 
Ill., will be a first class iron structure about 4,000 feet in NITIWGFN FROM MANum,s_ 

length, on stone -piers and on foundations of the most sub- J. B. Lawos, J<'. R. S., and Dr. J. H. Gilbert, F. H. S., experi-
stantial character. It is to be built by a union of tho in- menting with wheat grown for twenty years on the Eame 
terests of the Toledo, Wabash and 'Vestern, the Hannibal land, both with and without manure, found that much of the 
and St. Joseph, the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy, and the nitrogen supplied by the manure was not recovered in the 
Michig�n Central, �ailwa� Compa�ies. . . .  . I �ncrease o� crop. A considerable p�rt of this loss is retained 

The nghts of the travelIng publIc, accordlllg to J udICIal de- • 111 the SOlI, yet a larger amount IS as yet unaccOlmted for. 

By invitation, Dr. Van del' Weyde again appearod bofore the 
Society, making some interesting remarks on the origin and 
creation of the world, pointing out the action of gravitation 
in forming regular bodies from matter previously existilllg in 
a highly rarified condition, and dispersed through space un
equally, both as regards quantity and quality. This force of 
gravity alone sufficiently explains the creation of the whole 
planetary system ; the cause of the light and heat undoubted
ly once given out by every planet ; the revolution of the 
planets on their axes, and around the sun ; the higher velo
cities of the inner planet� ; in short, aU the results ob· 
served in the admirable system of worlds. Ae heat is the 
result of this same force, then all life and motion is merely 
gravitation in disguise. 

TEMPERATURE AND VITALITY. 

The cooling down of these masses has been gradual, and 
modified by their distance from larger bodies communicating 
heat by radiation. The f'maller interior planets, Venus and 
Mercury, still have a temperature much above that of the 
carth. As vitality can only exi�t at a temperature ranging 
from 1000 to 40° Fahrenheit, Prof. Loomis has suggested the 
hypothesis, that organic life on the planets Uranus, Saturn, 
and the asteroids, has long since passed away ; that on Jupi. 
tel', its existence is doubtful ; that Mars and the ear:h are now 
populated ; and Venus and Mercury have yet to cool for some 
millions of years beforo being adapted for organic life. 

THE CRUST OF THE EARTH. 
For every thirty or forty feet of descent toward the center 

of the earth, it has been dbserved that the tomperature is 
raised one degree. It has thus been accepted as a foregone 
conclusion that this increase goes on in the same ratio for all 
depths, till, after a few miles, every thing is in a melted con
dition. A comparison with the diameter of the earth, 8,000 
miles, fjeems to show a very thin crust. But no guaranty 
exists that this increase in temperature goes on according to 
this law. Hopkins, in England, has calculated, from the pre· 
cession of the equinoxes, that the earth's crust can not be less 
than 300 to 1,000 miles in thickness. But we may suppose 
that masses of melted matter may be distributed through 
this crust, and give still cause for volcanic eruptions when 
reached by water penetrating through the surface of ' the 
ground. 

'fhe great extent of country over which an earthquake is 
folt, is an argument in favor of a thick crust ; and, again, it 
has been calculated that a crust of at least 400 miles thick-
ness, is required to support the computed weight of the vast 
Hin1alaya system of mountains ; for if the slight thickness 
commonly supposed were indeed the case, a depression of the 
surface would follow, and this would show itself by elevating 
the bed of the Indian ocean. 

__________ .... _ 4.� __ ------
The Zoetro pe. 

Thiti is the name of a mechanical toy, constructed on 
philosophical principles, and capable of affording amusement 
to the old as well as the young. It is an exemplification of 
the science of optics, and is a valuable aid in illustrating this 
department of natural philosophy. It consists simply of a 
rotating drum open at the top, iiI which, around its inner 
periphery, are placed strips of paper having figures of men, 
animals, etc., in varying positions. By turning the cylinder, 
the imnges are seen through slots in its upper side, giving 
the effect of action to the figures. For instance, a porpoise is 
represented in perhaps a dozen different positions. The 
turning of the drum brings into view, in rapid succession, 
the varying positions of the fish until they blend into a perfect 
image full of motion and operating to produce the natural ac· 
tion of the anima1. It is manufactured by Milton Bradley & 
Co., Springfield, Mass. 

-----.... ,. ------
Scrap Iron Cor Heavy Forgings. 

On page 357 of our last volum e  we published some import
ant information in regard to the quality of iron used in heavy 
forging, indicating its unfitness for such purposes. A cor· 
respondent, writing from Detroit, says ; " I  find your article 
on ' Scrap Iron for Heavy Forginge ' is causing steam
boat and steamship owners to look into the material shafts 
etc, are made of; pretty carofully." Undoubtedly ; and if 
manufacturers would generally heed the instruction imparted 
through the ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN, it,.would be vastly to their 
benefit. 
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HOW PEOPLE LIVE I N  PARIS. footing with the best society, whose entire income is not $500 a I the earth's orbit brings us about three millions of miles, or 

-- --- year ! On this they dress well, pay their rent and buy their nearly three per cent, nearer to the sun, at about the season 
The interest now felt by Americans in all that relates to food, and often lay up money besides ! How can they do it ? I of " January thaw." This is the case at present, but a regular 

Paris, is greatly hightened by the fact that thousands of our To get an answer, you must take the facts into account which change is going on in the proportions of the ellipse marked by 
citizens propose to visit that wonderful city next year. " Iren- I have j ust mentioned. By going up in the world, to the the earth's annual revolution, which would in process of time 
reus," (Dr. Prime, Editor of the Ob8ervl'll', now on a tour through highest floor of one of the many dwellings built for tenants, so much flatten and elongate it, as to increase the difference 
Europe), presents the following graphic picture of " Cafe life you may get a furnished room for a franc (twenty cents) a day, between the greatest and least radius to as much as fourteen 
in Paris," which we feel sure will interest our readers. We and even less. In fact, many of the fine houses on fashionable millions of miles. At the same time, the month of January 
know, says he, very little of this kind of life in American cities. streets have upper stories where the poorest of the poor hire is gradually rotating from the nearest to t.he remotest and 
The .Jess we know of it, in our experience, the better. But it lodgings for a few cents per night. But I am speaking only coldest position. At the suggestion of Sir Charles Lyell, a 
has some advantages, and these make it the great feature of of the respectable class of people with very limited incomes. calculation was undertaken some time ago by Mr. Stone, 
social existence in this unique and wonderful Paris. In the middle of the forenoon, or as I have often seen them, chief assistant at the Royal Observatory, England, to deter-

You would get some idea of it, if Broadway were lined on at twelve noon and even afterwards, they take their breakfast, mine the period of the extreme difference. The calculation 
both sides with open saloons on the ground floor, from Union consisting of bread and coffee or common wine. This break- was too vast to be completed at the time ; but it was carried 
Square to the City Hall, and these were all brilliantly illu- fast may be had at a decent restaurant for five cents, or sous, far enough to show that 210,000 years before A. D. 1800, the 
minated every evening with gas lights, and elegantly fur- and it will be as much as a man requires. All over Paris difference amounted to as much as ten and a half millions of 
nished and tastefully adorned, with mirrors, pictures and flow- there are restaurants where a full dinner is furnished for 40, miles. Again, there is a small but constant change going on 
ers, and were filled with people, and the sidewalks lined with or 35, or even 30 cents. For this sum you get a dish of soup, in the direction of the axis of the earth, which runs through 
little tables and chairs crowded with men and women, eating, two dishes of meat, bread, a dessert and wine. One man who all its variations in about 26,000 years : so that the position 
drinking, talking, laughing, and apparently all enj oying them- was once a butcher, has established several restaurants, in va- of a given latitude, relatively to the sun, would vary from the 
selves as if it were some great feast day they were celebrat- rious parts of the city, and is prosecuting the experiment of aspect or exposure of minimum warmth to that of maximum 
ing, instead of the usual every-day mode of life to which they feeding the greatest possible number at the least cost and a warmth, in about 13,000 years. The importance of these 
were all accustomed. If the cost of living in our large cit\es fair profit. He now entertains ten thousand every day, and points of contact between astronomical and geological re 
continues to advance, as it has advanced within a few years at some of his tables a good dinner may be had for less than searches, can not fail to be developed by the devotees of sci
past, we shall come to something like it, in spite of our great- twenty cents. I have not yet dined at any of these cheap es- ence. 
er fondness for the exclusive mode of living, which we, in tablishments, but as soon as my courage and appetite are 
common with our cousins of England, so much prefer. To equal to the undertaking, I am going through a system of 
see how and why it is that the French eat and drink away economical dietetics, and will make an honest report of the 
from home so much, living at a coffee-room,-a cafe, so called, result. And even if we allow our frien d  with an income of 
-instead of in their own houses, we must begin at the begin- $500 a year to indulge in the luxury of a room at two francs, 
ing. And the first idea is that they do not eat in their own a dinner at two francs and breakfast at one franc, he is spend
houses because they do not have any houses of their own. ing only a dollar a day, and has plenty left to dress like a 
When you walk up and down Fifth Avenue, or the splendid prince : that is, to dress as a gentleman should. These figures 
streets adjacent, you know that in each one of those magnifi- are higher than were given to me, as the cost of living on a 
cent mansions, the entire length of the street, only one family little in Paris, and, indeed, I am afraid to put it as low as it 
resides. And you must come down a long way in the scale of was put to me. When Pat wrote home that he had meat 
social life, before you find genteel families, unless they are re- three times a week in America, his employer asked him if he 
lations or near friends, sharing a dwelling between them. didn't have it three times a day. " Yis, yur honor, but don't 
We associate the very name of tenant house with the poor. you think I want to be belaved ?" I want my story to be be
There are many of them in our cities, but we know very well laved, and therefore keep it within the limits of the truth. 
that they are designed only for those who earn a moderate in- And if the family do not wish to resort to a restaurant for 
come by hard labor. And the accommodations are according dinner, they employ a traiteur, or petty restaurateur, to send 
to the necessities of the tenant. In vain have we long en- them a certain number of dishes at a certain hour of the day, 
deavored to induce capitalists to attempt something better for and this arrangement makes it more economical than to pro
the poor, and to try the experiment of providing a higher vide the same dishes at home. This is creeping into practice 
class of buildings for the genteel, who would pay more for in New York, and will become common after a while. Din
fitting apartments, in desirable quarters of the town. ner being over, instead of sitting at their wine, as gentlemen 

Here in Paris, there are rich families who live in a house by are apt to do at home, they throng the cafes on the Boulevards 
themselves, a grand hotel or mansion, for the word hotel was and the brilliant squares of Paris, and, with their coffee or 
by the English used for an inn, which it does not necessarily ices, or a "  little glass of liquor," pass an hour or two, or three, 
mean. But there are also thousands of rich families, who live or more, as the case may be. This custom imparts to Paris an 
in splendid style, on one floor only, of a house built for the use aspect, in the evening, entirely unique. As we walk the gayof more families than there are stories in it. It is hard for est streets at any hom" from dusk to midnight, and how much 
those who are not familiar with this mode of living, to believe later I do not know, the sidewalks are lined with men and 
that the most genteel, wealthy, aristocratic and cultivated wom£lll, few of the latter compared with the number of men, 
families may be found on the fourth or fifth floor of the dwell- enj oying themselves as if the bu8ine88 of the day were over, 
ing in which five, six or seven families and more are occupy- and now they would yield themselves to utter abandon and 
ing rooms above or below them. A common flight of stairs social enj oyment. It is really curious to see, as we often do, 
leads up to the door of each household. A doorkeeper at the grey-headed and venerable men, Who look as if they might 
foot, in her little room, knits or sews all day, and answers be heads of families and heads of the Corporation, solid, re
every call that is made, and will save you the trouble of inount- spectable, grave, and good, mingled among a crowd of jolly 
ing, by telling you if any family is at home or not. In each bon mvant8, yet all engaged in sipping their drinks, and chat
set of rooms there is a complete domestic establishment, from ting, without noise or drunkenness, and quietly retiring when 
parlor to kitchen, aud the occupants have every needful con- they are through. On the Champs Elysees and in other parts 
venience for managing their own household affairs within of the town it is common to connect a concert of music with 
themselves, if they prefer to eat at home. And as a general the cafe, but those are quite distinct institutions from the 
thing they do take breakfast at home, if any where. I say, Boulevard saloon where Paris spends its evening when it is 
if anywhere, for the meal which we call breakfast has hardly not at the theater or opera. 
a place in a Frenchman's day. Twice at the close of the Sab- I ought to add that these establishments are graded in style, 
bath service, at one o'clock, P. M., I have been invited home price, respectability and company. Even the best books on 
to breakfast (!) by my kind friends in Paris. Shortly after Paris will tell you where the company is not select, and that 
rising, they had taken a cup of coffee, perhaps, and now in the is a sufficient indication to the " lover of pleasure " to resort 
middle of the day they would have a meal answering to our to the cafe that affords the free-and-easiest entertainment. 
breakfast or lunch, which is usually provided in their own Nor is there anything in the manner of any of them that 
rooms. At six or afterwards, it is customary to take dinner at forbids the " strange woman " to enter at any time, take her 
a restaurant or dining saloon, of which there are so many, in seat where she pleases, and with those who gather about her 
such parts of the town, and at such prices, that no one may to eat, drink and be merry. As the night wears on, in some of 
be at a loss to find one convenient and agreeable. Many of the most frequented of these brilliant halls, the revelry grows 
these places combine the cafe and the restaurant, having pri- ma<lder and wilder, and Paris probably becomes as drunk as vate apartments where families or parties may be with them- London or New York. Vice is not 80 public and disgusting 
selves only, and quite as secluded as if they were at home. here as in those cities. But social morals are looser, and must 
Some of these establishments have a continental reputation, be so where the home tie is so slender, and society is built on a 
and I might say American also, for our countrymen have the basis that does not require domeBtie life for its pleasure or its se
faculty of soon finding where the best things are to be had, curity. I would not like to see cafe life becoming a part of our so
and of getting them too. The cafe institution in Paris was cial system in the dear land that rejoices more than any other in 
started iu 1697 by an Armenian (not an American) and has the strength and beauty of its homes. B ut it would be well if been growing in favor and use from that day to this. The we, in America, could live and let live on a scale of expendiword restaurant, has this origin. In 1765, a cook in Paris put ture five times lower than society now demands, and could over the door of his eating-house this profane parody of Holy learn that there is higher good, and sublimer enjoyment, than Scripture : " Venite ad me, omnes qui 8tomaeho laborant, et ego is found in spending money for what we eat and drink aud RESTAURABO vos." There are now about 3,000 in Paris. It is wear. 
not unlikely that the larger part of the population of this .. _ .. 
splendid city, including the higher and lower classes, depend Variations or Climate. 
on the r@staurant for their dinners. And by occupying a We know little of the weather anterior to " the memory of 
floor, or suit of apartments, in a large house that is also the the oldest inhabitant," except what may be inferred from geo
home of many other families, they live according to their logical traces, and incidental notices bearing on the subject 
means, and are as genteel as if they had a house of their own. which have casually floated down to us. But enough is 

How much does it cost to live in Paris ? Why, there is no known in these ways to decide that the climate of particular 
city in the world where money slips away faster than it does regions has undergone ' great changes since the creation, and 
here, but there is no need of spending as much for mere "  board even within the historical period. There is evidence of a 
and lodgings " as in New York or any other American city. marked amelioration of climate both in North America and 
I am assured by a resident here, who has made himself per Europe, since the discovery of the western continent. While 
fectly familiar with the ways and means of Paris, that there the spread of agriculture and civilization undoubtedly has 
are many gentlemer: .I.fficers under Government, literary men, 

I 
its effect in this direction, there are also astronomical changes 

title� men, and men
. who ID( ,""e in the very highest circles, at- constantly in progress, which control, slowly but irresistibly, 

tending the most anstocrat 'parties, and being on the best the climatic conditions of the earth. The elliptical form of 

----------.. 4 �  •• -----------
THE COTTON MANUFACTURE. 

It would be a work of supererogation to descant on the value 
and uses of cotton. Its use is now universal and its value as 
widely understood. Politically, cotton may be no longer 
king, but economically it still reigns without a rival, and is 
in no danger from a usurper. It is cultivated in this coun
try as an annual, the seed being sown by hand in March or 
April in rows. The only cultivation required is hoeing, or 
running a cultivator plow between the rows to keep the soil 
moist and open. The yield is from 320 to 750 pounds per 
acre, according to climate, season, soil, and degree of cultiva
tion. The varieties cultivated here are two, the " green seed" 
or " short staple," and the " Sea Island " or " long staple." 

Cotton was unknown to the Egyptians, as is proved by an 
examination of the wrappings of mummies, which show only 
the round, smooth fiber of flax, and not the angular and 
spiral fiber of cotton. Herodotus, about 450 B. C., mentions a 
tree in India which produced fleeces fairer than those of 
flocks, which the Indians manufactured into cloth. After 
that time its mention is not unfrequent. 

The cotton itself is a fibrous mass enveloping the seed, in 
a receptacle, which, like that of the poppy, holds it with 
the seed until near maturity. It then parts, disclosing the 
delicate, white, fibrous substance, like a ball or globe of newly 
deposited snow. The appearance of a field of cotton at this 
stage is a sight once seen never to be forgotten. The field of 
brilliant green looks as though a sudden snow storm had 
fallen from the summer clouds and deposited upon each shrub 
balls of the fleeciest frozen vapor. But in each one of these 
globes of snowy fleece is a quantity of seeds, not merely ly
ing in their protecting covering, but adhering strongly to it. 
The tenacious hold of these seeds was the reason that the 
cultivation of cotton, previous to the invention and introduc
tion of the cotton gin, was not very remunerative. Before 
that machine was used, the seeds were picked from the floss 
by hand, and one pound per day was about all that good 
cleaners could average. 

In 1793, Eli Whitney of New Haven, Conn., but a native of 
Massachusetts, invented the gin that still bears his name. 
By it over three hundred pounds of short staple cotton could 
be separated from the seeds by the same labor and in the 
same time which before scarcely sufficed for one pound. 
From this time, the cultivation of cotton assumed an import
ance it had not before knowu, and it gradually became one 
of the chief staples of commerce and an important agent in 
the material progress of the nations. 

The inventions of Arkwright and Hargreaves in 1764, by 
which power was applied to the working of cotton and im
provements made in the machinery, gave an impetus to the 
manufacture which Whitney's invention further developed. 
For years after Arkwright haa successfully put in operation 
his improvements, England possessed almost the entire 
monopoly of the manufacture. The first machines for card
ing and spinning made in this country, were built by two 
brothers. Robert and Alexander Barr, who were employed by 
Hon. Hugh Orr, of East Bridgewater, Mass. ,  to build them, in 
1786. They were bought by the Legislature, but left in the 
care of Mr. Orr, who was allowed to use them as a compensa
tion for his trouble in explaining them to those who desired to 
build others. In 1790, Samuel Slater, who had been em
ployed by Arkwright, built the first machinery on the Ark
wright model ever used in the Unitei States, and ran it in 
Pawtucket, R. I., by water power. In 1793, the " Slater Mill " 
was built at that place, and is still standing and used as a 
manufactory. 

There are a number of varieties of cotton, but only two 
possess distinctive peculiarities sufficient to entitle them to 
especial remark. The ordinary cotton known as the " green 
seed " is generally cultivated in this country, and latterly ill 
India, Egypt and other portions of Africa. That known to 
commerce as the Sea Island, and Nankin, is a very long
stapled cotton peculiarly valuable for this reason. Unlike the 
short staple, the fibers of this have a yellowish tinge, and are 
remarkable for their length and silkiness, and the strength 
and tenacity of the fabrics spun or woven from them. This 
variety is cultivated on the low islands on our Southern 
Atlantic coast. The ordinary gin tends to break these long 
fibers and thus inj ure the value of the material. 

The Whitney gin acts upon this principle : A series of 
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disks armed with teeth, either of wire or cut out of the ma
terial like those of a saw, revolve through the interstices of a 
wire sieve too fine to allow the passage of the seeds. These 
teeth catch the fibers of the cotton, as it fed upon the sieve, 
and pull them through, leaving the seeds behind. For the 
long staple cotton this machine is not well fitted, and a dif
ferent gin is Llsed for separating the fiber from the seeds. 
The method is simple. The cotton is fed between yielding 
rollers, in front of which a rapidly vibrating arm plays ver
tically, knocking the seeds out while the cotton is drawn 
through. It has been tested on the ordinary cotton also, 
with beneficial results. Separated from the seeds, the cotton 
is pressed into bales for convenience of transportation, and 
sent to the factory. 

The first machine to which the material is subjected is 
technically termed the "devil" or the" willow." It is a 
cone-shaped cylinder, suspended horizontally, and armed on 
its outer surface with stout steel pegs, or teeth, placed cir
cumferentially. This cone is surrounded with a case, the in
side of which conforms to the exterior of the cone, and is 
similarly armed with pegs. Those on the cone pass between 
the rows of those on the inside of the case. The cone is 
driven with great rapidity, and the cotton, direct from the 
bale, is fed into the small end through a hopper on the upper 
portion of the case. Thfl centrifugal motion, caused by the 
revolutions of the cone, throws the cotton around its circum
ference and discharges it at the largest end, torn into a light, 
fleecy substance, very unlike its condition in the bale. 

In this form it is fed into a" picker.' Placed in carefully 
measured quantities on an endless apron, it passes between 
fluted steel rollers, when a" beater" of two steel arms on a 
rapidly revolving shaft, breaks it down and beats it into fine 
fleecy masses. These fall on cylindrical sieves of wire, by the 
rotation of which they are carried in an even web, like the 
cotton battings sold at the stores as wadding for garments, 
to another series of rollers and beaters, until this process has 
been repeated three times-on the same machine, and con
stituting one operation-when the "lap", or web of cotton 
passes between heavy iron rollers and is wound on a core of 
wood furnished with journals at the ends. The main object 
of these preparatory processes is to thoroughly clean the cot
ton. It has not as yet been either carded or spun. Those un
acquainted with the manufacture of this material suppose 
that carding is the first process and that it is immediately 
succeeded by spinning. On the contrary, there are various 
stages to be reached before the carded cotton is ready to be 
spun into thread or yarn. 

These preliminary processes, although apparently crude, are 
very important. ThO) cotton is full of dust and dirt, gathered 
from the time of the first formation of the boll up to the 
peri@d of its arrival at the factory. All this must be removed, 
and the bottom of the willowing machine is a net of strong 
wires through which the dirt finds its way, while the rotat
ing sieves of the "picker" allow large quantities to escape. 
The rooms where this work is done are consequently dirty 
and unwholesome. The amount of cotton fed into the picker 
at once, and the degree of evenness with which it is spread 
upon the endless apron, affect the condition and value of the 

material through every after process up to the finished yarn 

or cloth. 

DISINFECTANTS---A VALUABLE REPORT. 

Dr. Letheby, Health Officer of the city of London, has re
cently made the following report :-

The several disinfectants which I have largely tested are the f)llowlng:-
1. Chlorine gas. 2. Chloride of llme. 3. Carbolate of lime. 
4. Carbolic acid. 5. Chloride of zinc (Sir William Burnett's fluid). 6 .  Chloride of iron. 7. Permanganate 01 potash (Condy's liquid). 
8. Animal charcoal. Each of these disinfectants has its own particular value, and may be used on certain occasions in preference to anY of the others: thus 
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�:s �gi�:igfn�6te�!B1l:'��i�:a���at�� ���te�u�1�fnle°c�;�fs. di£1��� used It fargelY for the disinfection of the vaults of churches, where the atmo· 

rE�::�r�: p�:� ��t����go�dtii�t�e��;r��V;O�:8��hfte[ti:��\arri�� V�E�[J' ��� enter the vaults with safety. In this manner all the vaults of the city church� es have been disinfected, and the contents of them put in order and covered with fresh mOld. I have found also that chlorine is best suited for the disinfection of rooms where, as is the case with the poor generally, the OCCRpant cannot be removed for a thorough cleansing; and I have employed it with great advantage in places where persons have been sick with fever, scarlet fever, small-pox, and cholera. The process which I adopt is the following :-About a teaspoonful of the black oxide of manganese is put into a tea-
��Pr· :¥�a���f�tso¥���gggO�e;rl!il6t!�1rf8�t:frol�aY0�asi�n t�fsq ���ne� bf�; chlorine is gradually evolved, and the action is increased, when necesary, by stirring: the mixture, or by puttinr the teac-w:. upon a hot brick. As chlorine 
�n�ef;';�l�r:r:�����1:i�ha!�e\f!" ��� d�u���tt;h�1ucl,�0;rri'e rf�� �ftrtPs�� Should never be suffiCient to cause irritation to the lungs of those who occupy 
��"o��°Tr,;tb� ���b��r;;;;�:a����r::�tl��i�� ���%�tlhu�e�1i����b\hr%�� the atmosphere of the room, even during its occupation by the sick. 
eJd�Ig�t�ro{��� h���r��p!�Ibi:h��1 s���g����� �g&nd��?o��: �1Ct�: houses occupiei by the poor, and have scattered it about the cellars and yards. 
�����Oef ��6�!� hllt�����::�n'd���:v;rf.� �� �!���negs��lto�i� rii��� :��;�� used rather more than seven tons of chloride of lime in this manner in disinfecting every week about 2000· of the worst class of houses in the City, and the results have been mOst satisfactory. 

S. Oarbolate of lime, which is a mixture or rather a chemical compound of 
f3:��lt?��igr�¥��1�a�h��� ���ro�S:�si�e!��bj����� fo�eYi hhaes s��� �s�� l�; 
��:�rs1�¥e�li�e����� ao1�h1�:��s1����1�g��t�g�:3�r:��t.,�i��1l�;�ik��i\ l� of great importl'nce that they should not be used together. The carbolate of 
����i:i��� 't:i����riY�lbl�rt�d �ftii��� 22tfe�g���to�f i�:r����:1�d h�\ i�u�: ciently efficacious. The strength of it mah be ascertained by treating 100 
t;al�s�iv� ���i:����! f::���go�f�da�� �:es�r��e:tsa�!nft��l� ��:na\�e 
�l���i��:e �t�li��01;�r:�����;:6�::�ri�� f�:Wl� �ta�t��ic i�� �� ¥ thnetaIt� slowly lets loose the carboliC aCid, which diffuses itself throngh the atmo
���<g;l�� ���f���{n��antitY to act as a disinfectant, and it does not destroy 

4. Carbolic acid has been used as the sole agent of disinfection for privies, drains and sinks, and for the sewers and the public roads. In the former case 
�rh!:a����u�si�dt�� i{:t�������ri�t��s s�:�� bdil���r�ilt a!��te W�8 tp���i[ls bulk of water and sprinkled by means of the water carts upon the-.public way. In this manner about 1000 gallons of carbolic acid have been used in the city 
�����������So;i�ro� t�F s���::������!Oa��:a���, '::�!�ris1��J�1Y;���ra:f;�� ive change wit� the evolution of very offensive gases, the sewers have been charged 1io a sllght extent with carboniC acid and marsh gas. Aa there are many coal�tar acids now Bold for carbolic acid, it is of importance that the 
�1¥��e�g&��o����� �1f�g�8Iz3t�sJ�� �:��re a�Yd.e %?���ri�fe��re :�Ia��� insoluble in a weak solution of caustic soda. 5. Ohloride of zinc (Sir William Burnett'sftuld or, as It Is sometimes called, Drew's disinfectant), is well suited for the disinfection of the discharges from ck rrersons, but it is hardly applicable to anl! other J;>urpose. The liquid hou�obe a�� �f�gE�fl�oe�t�1�'a�0��rr�ru a58��cs:���ac��r �� l:gtidw�if�rPde� 

Jdrutifit �lUtritau. 
of zinc. A tablespoonful of this liquid Is sufllclent to disinfect each discharge from the body. 
Zi�'C,O:��1:g�i��ft�� �f¥�:bJ;I�f���i�t!Yoi�\��aJfs�h�:g�eirg�c���ri�gd�� 
�}'iii��,ifii�ac'lS..;'r����lflC gravity of 1470, and should contalll about 40 per cent 

7. Permanganate Of pota.h Is only suited for the disinfection of drinking water; for not being a volatile disinfectant, and being very slow in its action and requiring much of it for any practical purpose, It is not available as a common disinfectant; besides which it attacks all kinds of organic matter , and will therefore destroy clothing and be neutralized by every species of organiC substance. As a disinfectant of water, however, In localities where good filters of aniIhal charcoal cannot be obtained. it may be usefully employed to disinfect water by adding It thereto until the water retains a very 
R��e��Jcde���Tg;�116��i�;d c���ft�;����rn6at;ei!���� i��Ol�rNt���:��:�f potash. ft will take more than a pint of this llquid to disin!ect a pint of the rice-water discbargefrom a cholera patient, and even then the disinfection is very uncertain. 

8. Animal Oharcoal. I may state, that for the dislnfectiou of water and 
:::teth�;r�eo�e��tFee:�:n�1����� l�Kl���tlh� ��t�r a:�:����e�n�a1xg:��: coal, and then to boil it for a few minutes. It may then be safely drunk. 
eX���i�iS i�::irnn aO! ����i�3 :n�e:il01�����6g�· &��!n/a��e��S:ir.ffeit�d e� posure �onld be sufficiently long to insure the. thorough heating of every part of the material to tha.t temperature. When such a process can not be used, the clothing should be put into bOiling water, and kept there until the water cools to the common temperature. 
8e����lah�st��c::�::�nfo:�h��le�x���n����t�}h3i:��e faf :�'���gOfi�re:n� capable of reproducing itself in the human bodv under certain conditions, as most likely it is,. or whether it is an unorganized, or even as Dr. Richardson 
��!uo:s��o�;�r:�a�gd�i�O�tn����o��lP!,a;�\�als�e��l;s �ra� �es��;:a��� t��� for the disinfection 0 sick rooms, chlorine and chloride of lime are the best agents; for the .disinfectlon of drains, middens, and sewers, carbolate of lime, and carbolic acid are the best; for the discharges from the body, carbolic acid, chloride of zinc, or chloride of iron are the best; for clothing the best disin"ectant is heat, above 2600 if a dry heat, and 2120 it" a wet heat; and for drp:n�� gm��\I6'nfil��� t;;������fs�n�����\�t��t�t\:��:db�l��lh\��t��:�:rs 
fn�};��1�h��t�Qih!�I1�18:�if� eo�ft��n�'a���i�r����::, ::J��\afa1n?i�;lti� meat with any unpleasant odors. We have used it very largely for this pur· pose, and it isa:so applicable to the disinfection of houses in place of chloride of lime: which it much resembles in its chemical nature and mode of action. 

----------�.��.���---------
PATENT OFFICE DECISIONS---COMBINATION TOOL PATENT. 

T!� a�Ei�1a��� r!.1:cfe���h�Ye�a�?:!���n:o�s a�p:!:����t�t1��P��f��� simpiy an aggregation Of four distinct tools, answering four different I urposes; some widely dissimilar, and others analogous, but no single tool cooperating with the others to effect a common purpose. The examiner took another ground also," that the same patent can not be for a combination of different machines, and for distinct improvements in each." An appeal was taken from this deCiSIOn to the Board of Appeals. and Judge Foote, examiner�in-chief,rendered an adverse o�inion, quoting the decision of 
����eusfii���s�hrn c:; o���!, �o �itAt�f�)n s��rrifa��rn�lfh�nV!'l�AYry �1 
�Rr:�n{R fihe �n��g�nne o1°Il£��n���e��::ra!n�iS!\��t i��rJdiri�mi�t:h:a���! 
patent a right to each of these several and distinct improvements. In other words, the patentee mav in such a case take out a valid patent for the combination, and also include therein a right to each distinct improvement severally contained in the same machine." The same prinCiple was affirmed by Mr. Justice McLean, in Root V8. Ball (4 McLean, Rep. 180) : "The same patent may include a patent for a combination, and an invention of some of the parts of which the combination CODsists." Since the decision of those two cases it has been a very common practice to 
��i�gIl� ���sa�:!.��r:f s�fl:��J�rB��t �����a���e b�gnt�:r;�� fh��g� every stage of Wtigation, and been sustained by the highest courts, without objectionfrom that cause, and the law must now be regarded as entirely settled on that subject. We apprehend, therefore, that the examiner has not investigated this case with reference to the prinCiples that properly govern it, and we overrule his decision, with a view to its re-examination. 

OORRESPONDENTS who expect to receive an8Wer8 to their letter8, must, in 
f����Jgn 1r�::�r· n����8, !e 
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dre88 the correspondent by mail. SPEOIAL NO TE.-This column is de8igned for the general intere8t and in-
8truction Of our reader8, not for gratuitou8 replies to questions of a 
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ofu Busine8s and Personal." 

C. N., of N. Y.-You appear to need a little glycerin in 
your paste to prevent its drying too quicJ< and too hard. 

M., of Texas.-If as you say, you are not a $20,000 reb, you 
can apply for a patent on taking the usual oath of citizenship. 

L. A., ofN. J.-For facts in relation to peat, beyond those 
we have stated ln these columns, we refer you to Rev. J. M. Morris, New 
Haven, Ct., author of a treatise on that fuel. 

O. M. S., of R. I.-The principal inquiry of A. K. P. was, 
whether In carrying an iron ball of 1000 pounds weight to the top of a moun· 
tain four miles high, the loss in weight was actual or apparent. The infiuence of density in the atmosphere was thrown in as an after-thought. � In 
the case under consideration the loss on this account amounts to less than two ounces, but for the mass of seasoned pine, that you refer to, it would be greater, the difference of weight in any case varying with the bulk. 

G. S. B., of--, in answer to a correspondent who wants to 
keep coal fires In stoves over night, suggests that he cover the ftre with 
ftre bricks fitted to the size of ·the stove. On removing the bricks In the morning, a clean fire will be found, much easier revived than when ashes 
are used as covering. 

A., ofN. Y.-Meerschaum signifies sea foam. It is a mineral 
of soft earthy texture resembling chalk. It Is found In Spain and several 
countries at the head of the Mediterranean. 

J. W. S., of Mo.-You ask" what advantages has soapy 
water over clear water in the water finish employed by lathesmen?" We 
reply that the combination of an alkali with grease or carbon In a fatty form, known as soap, has a lev1gating and lubricating quality, the reason for which you ca:} find in any chemica·l work. 2d. Wrought iron may be 
soldered to cast·iron by soft solder, the surfaces having been cleaned with muriate of zinc; but what Is the benefit? The soft solder has' not the quality of tenacity suffiCient to produce a union of the same qualities in 
iron. Brazing Is the proper way of uniting the two qualities of iron. 3d. Wrought iron is case hardened by the use 01' prussiate of potash in powder. 
It converts the surface of the iron into steel. 

D. F. C., of Mich.-The gluten on envelopes and internal 
revenue stamps Is made either of dextrine-starch treated with acid-or Is simply gum arabic dissolved In water. Co=on mucilage is made of this latter gum or animal gluten. 

P. B. R., of N. H.-The clicking heard in steam pipes, when 
the steam is first let on, is occasioned by the condensed steam or water acting in a vacuum. When steam is first let on the temperature of the cold pipes condenses a portion of it, and thus instantly creates a partial vacuum, into which the water is forced on the same principle as in the water ram. The force of these blows is sometimes sufllcient to start the joints. 

N. T. P., of O.--No sufficient reasons of the differences among 
substances as to. their power of conducting electricity, are .iillown. In the present state of know lege, many of the properties of matter must be ac
cepted as ultimate facts, about the cause of which we are unable to reason. 

W. S., ofPa.-The falling rain acts as a purifier of the at
mosphere by dissolving and carrying down carbonic aCid, smoke, and other contaminations. Snow acts in the same way but with very much less ef
fect. The snow which falls at the latter part of a protracted storm, when 
meltcd, is water almost chemically pure. 

G. B., of Ind., supposes a cylinder or cone of matter lighter 
than water, perfectly smooth, set upright on the bottom of a vessel con· taining water, the water coyering the cone or cylinder and the water havIng no access to its base. Query: Will the cone or cylinder rise? We an· swer: It will not. 

O. G. W., ofR. I.-The season of shortest days is not the 
coldest, because the earth is still retaining a considerable part of its summer 
heat. The earth does not get thoroughly cooled down till late In Jan· uary. The warmest season would be in June, except for the fact that the earth has not quite recovered from his winter chill. 
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F. S., asks :-Could not the desideratum of accuracy in 
telegraphIc dispatches spoken of by your contributor H, in your issue 
of Dec. 8th, be obtalne.! by connecting the ground line of the transmitting 
apparatus with the receiving instrument at the same office; so that the 
electric current, after actuating the receiving apparatus at the terminus ot 
the line would, on its return, operate that of the transmitting office; thus presenting, as it were, an echo for the inspection of the operator; enabling 
him to repeat the signal If he perceives that the circuit has not been com· pleted. 

C. C., ofN. Y.-You can obtain a good portable steam en
gine of the Wood & Mann Steam Engine Company, Utica, N. Y. 

L. R. R., of Ill., sends us a communication suggesting va
rious new theories concerning fountains and rivers. Bnt the theories are not sufficiently plausible for publication in a practical paper like the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. We quote as a fair specimen of the whole, the following sentence :-" And I am further of the opinion that all the fresh water which we receive at the surface has once been vaporized by the internal heat, and owes its purity and freshness to this cause; and furthermore that 
it is the steam generated at certain depths which forces certain veins ot water abo ve the level of the ocean, and that when these jets of water find 
a basin in which to rest it becomes a spring or lake, and when it does not , it appears in the form of an artesian spring." 

R. C. M., of Ill., suggests that damage may come to the 
Chicago tunnel (see page 404, Vol. X V.) when the water Is let In, on account of the pressure due to the head of water, about 70 feet. If the external 
pressure in any part is less than the internal, the brickwork will give way But we take it that the engineers properly provided against such an accident. 

B. of Va., wants information on the utilization of the refuse 
of distilleries : an Important subject. 

J. T., of N. B.--You can procure silicate of potash from 
Luhme & Co" of La Fayette place, this city. A simple way of making it is 
to boil pulverized quartz or fine sand in a strong solution of caustic potash. There should be an excess of the quartz, and the boiling should be continued for several hours. The operation is performed in a:n iron kettle. 

W. B. R., of -- -Condensed milk is simply milk out ot 
which 50 per cellt or more of water has been evaporated. The process ot evaporation is commonly carried on by means of a vacuum pan. Ther� are a considerable number of patents, taken out by Borden, Lyman, Alden, Percy, and others, which cover d8tail; more or less essential to the best success. Milk boiled down In the open air does not taste like fresh milk. 

C. F. M., of C. W.-The effect of burnished gilding may be 
got on papier macM or japanned work by the use of lacquered silver foil 
and other foils which are made to imitate gold. 

J. B .. ofIowa.-lf you place a solution of salt and gum arabic 
in a porous cup made of paper, leather, unglazed earthen, etc. , and fioat the cup on water, the salt passes through into the water while the gum remains. In the same way you may separate any kind of saline substance 
from a gummy or mucilaginous Eolution. The salines are called crystalloids, and the gummy matters (glue, albumen, gum arabiC, etc.) are called colloids. The process of separation was formerly known under the name of osmosis; lately the name dialysis has been more used. * • * * Our correspondent says he made over a thousand gallons of sorgho syrup last 
fall, and a neighbor, three thousand gallons. But they still want a cheap process to produce It of better quality. 

SUNDRY ANBWERB.-G. J. N.-We believe that no premium 
has been offered.-H. H. P.-Glass balls for pump valves have been used. -G. W. H.-In interferences both parties may testify. No limit as to time. -W.B. S.-If the matter is important, send a fee for search and repeat the enquiry. Our impression is that such an item was published.-A. F. C.No difference in the quantity of water raised through a suction pipe 12 or 
iW.4e8t bat yreatet DQ,Fer is.. required, the longer the pipe. Consult any book on natural phllosophy.-W. T.-Waterwheels made 8S you propose are quite old.-S. D.-We cannot furnish the brandy receipts. 

The charge for in.ertion under this head i8 50 cents a line. 

D. D. S. inquires for a substitute for rubber that can be hard
ened or vulcanized In some way so as to answer for dental plates. Reply 
through this column, and give address. 

G. H. A. You can apply the power of y;our wheels as you 
you propose with success. 

Manufacturer, Box 3,294, Boston, Mass., wants a small bolt 
machine, and a quick method of case .. hardemng iron. 

--------� .. � .. �--------

THE MA RKE T S. 

The usual dullness, inCident to this season, now rules the mercantile world .. The close of the year is generally set apart by the business community for squaring accounts and straightening up the loose ends of their affairS, and no 
relief from this monotony need be reasonably expected till after the holidays. or, indeed, until the action of Congress upon a variety of questions which. vi .. tally affect commerce aud manufactures shall have assumed some definite form. The decline, during the past two weeks, in gold, has sensibly atfected the values of many descriptions of merchandise9 and prices are somewhat un settled. The coal season has been prematurely closed, and many producers wlll end 
the year with a preponderance on the wrong side of the balance sheet. Com 
petent judges estimate the quantity of surplus coal now on hand above the actual wants, at about one millIon tuns. The severe winter weather of the 
past two weeks has caused some activity in the retail trade,aud low prices hav brought many new buyers into the market. Consumers may rely upon it, 
that coal will be no cheaper, but the prospect at present looks to a speedy advance. The cotton demand has been very fickle, and prices have fluctuated In sym 
pathy with the gold quotations. At this date the demand Is moderate, and prices are rather more steady. The wool prospects are growing brighter. Trade Is slow, and but a smal advanee is quoted. Yet an improved feeling is manifest, and these prices are 
readily Obtained. The manufactories are only moderately supp Ited, the demand for spring and summer fabrics is beginning to be felt, and a speedy revival of the wool trade is looked upon as certain. Business In all descriptiOns of hemp Is limited. Manilla remains dull bu steady; other kinds are inactive and nominal. 

In the metal market we note: Iron shows a decline in every variety. Pig Is extremely dull, with a moderate supply. GlengarnocJl: rules lower, and 
American is entirely neglected. 

There continues a very small demand for lead, business in pig being con fined to smaUlots of foreign. Bar, sheet, and pipe steady t and show no im provement in price. Prices for spelter are merely nominal, and -little demand is manifest. Pig 
tin is quiet, and we hear of very little business; prices, however, are steady and ftrm. The demand for plates is also very light. Consequent upon the decline in the gold premium, the price of America.n 
ingot copper has ruled lower, and the market has again become quite dull. 
Petroleum is but little In demand, for either crude or bonded, and prices rule in favor of the purc�Bser; though holders do not seem desirous of 

pressing sales. Nalls are quiet and steady. Paints are very dull. The demand for hemlock Bole leather is less active, but prices are firm. Indigo continnes in limited re 
quest. The lumper market is dull and heavy, the offerln&'s of spruce are free 
and find not a large number of purchasers. From the yards there is a fair demand, at steady rates. The stock of lath on hand Is large, and prices are 
in the buyers' favor. 
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American Inventors should bear in mind that, a s  a gen
eral rule, an invention which Is valuable to the patenter 
In this couutry is worth equally as much in England and 
some otber foreign countrles_ In England the law does 
not protect the right of a f0relgn Inyentor lIS against the 
:IIrst introducer of an invention from abroad. For twenty 
years past the great majority of patents taken ont by 
Americans In foreign countrlell have been obtained 
throngh Mnnn &: Co's agency. Patents are secured with 
the utmost dispatch In Great Britain, France, Prussia, 
Belgium, RUSSia, Austria, Italy, The Netherlands, Spain, 
Sweden, Australla,and otherforell{ncountries_ Models are 
not required, but the utmost care and experience are ne
ceasary In the preparation of applications. Patentees who 
Intend to take out Foreign Patent. should send to us for B 
Pamphlet of full advice. Addresll 

MUNN & Co., No. 87 Park RoW, N. Y_ 

CITY SUBSCRIBERS.-The SCIENTIFIC AMER
IOAN will be dellvered In every part of the city at $4 a 
year. Single copies for sale at all the News Stands In 
this City, Brooklyn, Jersey City, and Williamsburg, and 
by most of the News Dealers In the Ullited States. 

PATENT CLAIMS.-Persons desiring the claim 
of ,any Invention, patented within thirty years, can ob
tain a copy by addressing a note to this office, giving 
name of patentee and date of patent, when known, and 
inclOSing $1 as a tee for copying. We can a.lso tnrnlsh a 
sketch of any patented machine to accompany the claim, 
at B reasonable additional cost. Address MUNN & CO., 
Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office 
for subscriptions, a receipt for It will be given; but when 
subscribers remit their money by maH, ,they may cion
alder the arrival of the first paper a bona-jltU acknowl
edgment of their fnnds. 

lEn . �dlftditltmt"ts. 
The va7iue of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as 

an adVelrtis'!'ng medium cannot be oVelr-estimated. 
Its cirlJUlation is ten times greater than that of 
flny similar journal now published_ It goes into 
all the States and Territories, and is read in till 
the principal libraries and reading rooms of the 
world. We inmte the attention of those who 
wiih to make their bumne88 known to the annexed 
rates. A busine88 man wants 80mething more 
than to see his ad'I!eTtisement z'n a printed news
paper. He wants mrlJUlation. If it is toorth 25 
cents per line to advertise in a paper of tMee 
tlwusand cfrlJUlation, it is wortl� $2.50 per line 
to ad'I!eTtise in one of thirty thousand. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING_ 
Back Page _ _ _  . . . . .  _ _ _ _  . _ _ _  . _ .  _ 75 cents a line. 
Back Page (with engravi1ig). _ . . _ . .  : $1 .00 a line. 
Inside Page . . .  _ . .  _ . . . .  _ . . . _ _ _  . 40 cents , a  line. 
I'Mide Page (with engraving) . _ _ _  60 cents a line. 

THE IRIDIOSCOPE.-
A NEW DISCOVERY IN OPTICS. 

This simple instrument enables a person to see the in-
31de of his eye, detects foreign substances, shows Cata
racta forming, and other <liseases, if any. Invaluable to 
Physicians and Students. Mailed for 25 cents. Address 
F. SYLVE�TER; No. 101 East Broadway, New York. 2 1  

NITRO-GLYCERIN.-
UNITED STATES BLASTING OIL CO.-We are 

now pre�
ared to :fill all orders for Nitro-Glycerin, and re-
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same. Address orders to 
JAMES DEVEAU, Sec., 

2 52] 82 Pine street, New York 

� 'ANDROO JOHNSON."-His Western 
trip and Comic Llf •.  By- Nasby. 40 large Engrav

Ings. It's rich,l."rare, and racy. Be sure and get it. 10,000 
sold weekl� 

rrice onll 20 cents ; 10 for $1 ; 50 for 1t.50 ; 
��

I
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ailed, pos pald, by HUNTE'S & C�
'
:j.:��

s-

MOLDING CUTTERS MADE TO OR-
DER.-8end for circular to WM. H. BROWN 

2 S' eow] « Exchange-it., cor_ Union, Worcester, '!Jaas. gLOCK'S: FOR TOWERS OFFICES, etc. , 
, also Glas. Dials for illumlnatIng_ 'Address JOHN 

S BEY, Oakland WorD, Sag Harbor, N. Y. 2 3* eow 

THE DRAWING-SCHOOL SET OF IN-
STRUMENTS.�M .. hog"ny case, lined with velvet, 

containing pair Needle_pomt Dividers, with Pen, Pencll , 
r.nd Extension bar ; pair Plain DIviders ; Spring Bow Pen, 
with needle-golnt ; Protractor. Price $5. Ten per cent 

�:�� ?'ir. !fO���ST�'n�
n
g; �':,'i,:::��d��': �&:�r 

New York (ef late firm of MCAlfister and Bro., Phil".) 
IllU'trated Price List of Drawing and Surveyinl! In-

struments Bent free to all appllcants. 2 S' eow 

ALCOTT' S CONCENTRIC LATHES.-
For Broom, Hoe and Rake Handles, Chair Rounds, 

etc., and all other kinds of Wood-working Machinery, for 
sale by S; C. HILLS,lS Platt street, New York. 2 tf b 

FOR PATENT STAVE AND BARREL 
MacJb1nery, Shingle Machines, etc., addres. 

2 If b J .  A .  �'A Y & CO.,  CinCinnati, OMo. 

WOOD, LIGHT & CO.-MANUFAC-
turers of Machlnlsts' Tools and Naysmyth Ham

mers, Lathes
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, 
30 feet long, and from 15 to 100 Inches swing. Planers fro 24 to 60 InChes wide and from 4 to 46 

�'i.'i�1��1:roU rUlsM�gm;,�.
a
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-
Shaftll.>g, Mlll Gearinjf:fonlleys and Hangers, with Patent Self-ol)1ng Boxes. ' " 

Works, Junction Shol', Worcester Mass. Warehouse at 107 Liberty street, New York. 2 tf 

$2' 2-5Q' PER DAY ....,.. ENTIRELY 
new business for Agents and Men out of Employmen . The greatest Inducements ever offered, Agentil are COinlnfc 
money ! Make no engagel;D.ents until you send 25 cents or s

l>'g�n� C:il:t.:k�11f: 
los 21s*] S!4 Olive street, St. Louis, Mo. 

GRINDSTONES OF ALL SIZES MAN
ufactured by STEARNS, HALETT, &' PEEBLES, 

los lot!] Berea, Cuyahoga Co., Ohlo_ 

WOOD-SAWING MACHINERY.-
Farmer's Horse-powers, ete. etc. For Illustrated Circulars, contalnlnlLdescrl,ption, e"le.! etc., address, J. W, MOUNT, Med na Iron Works l llW. 1011l'" l1ediaa, orleBllII Oq., N. y, 

IMPORTANT TO COACH PAINTERS !  
The Tenth edition, with important additions, just 

re
�liNTER, GILDER AND VARNISHER'S COM-

PANION. 
In c
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Gliss Staining : with numerous usefui and valuab1e Re
celpts ; Tests for the detection of Adulterations In Oils 
and Colorst and 0. Statement of the Diseases and Acci
dents to WhICh Painters, Gilders and V"arnishers .are par
ticularly liable,j!lth the simplest methods of Prevention 
and Remedy. w ith directions for Graining, Marbllng, 
Sign Writin�S and Gildini on Glass. To whiCh are addea 

r:ff:J'I�lIkI��:V.�:
I
��o.;��h��t�� PAINTING 

CONTENTS. 
TOOLS AND APPARATUS :-Ta�lor's indigo grinding mill; 

Rawlinson's Indigo grinding mIll. 
COLORS. 

, WmTEs :-White lead, ceruse and flake white; Spanish 
or bongival white; gypsum, or plaster of Paris; white ot 
Troyes, or w11ite cnalk. 
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lake; Spanish brown; other reds. 
YELLOWS :-Yellow ochre ; massicot· chrome yellow ; 

Turner's or patent y-ellowi orpiment; Naples yellow; yel-
1
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lfidlgO ; ultramarine ; smalt, 
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Hungary green ; �CheeleB' green ; Schweinfurt green ; 
BrunSWICK green; green verditer; green lake, or Venetian 
gr
���WNs :-Umber ; new brown, discovered by Mr. 

Hatchet. 
COMPOUND COLORS, OR COLORS ARISING FROM MIXTURE: 

-Light gray, bull', silver or pearl gray, flaxen gray, brick 
color, oak-wood color, walnut.tree color, jonquil, lemon 
�gi���Ol��:
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color. flesh color, light willow green, grass green, stone 
color, dark lead color, fawn color, chocolate color. Port
land stone color, to imitate mahogany, to imitate wa1n� 
scot, to jmitate satin wood. 
OILS :-on of spike, 011 of lavender, 011 of poppies, nut 

011 or linseed oil, 011 ofturpentlne, fat OilS, drying oils, pil
chard oils. 
VARNISHES :-Shell-lac var"lsh turpentine varnish, lin

seed oil varnish, cO
fal varnish, gold-colored Corn

ai varnishf 
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varnish for colored drawings, varnish for glass, black var
nish for old straw or chip hats, varnish 1'or drawings and 
card work, Changing varmsheg, mordant varnishes. 
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON VARNISHES. 
Po Varnish polish, polish for dark-colored 

woo for Tunbridge ware, goods, etc.; carvers' 
polls polish, water-proof.r0IiSh, finishing polish. 
e3ng eom �stli����;;fc
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ethereal so�utlon of !!,old, gofd oil color or size, gold water 
size, preparatory SIZe, white coating, colormg yellow, 
vermeil. 
MISOELLANIl:OUS MATERIALS :-Palnter's cream, rotten 
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CLEANLINESS IN WORKING. 
PRAOTIOE OF PAINTING :-Painting in distemper, paint-

I
����E OF VARNISmNG AND POLISHING ;-French 
pOlish, waxing. 
PRAOTIOE OF GILDING :-Gildlng carved wood with wa-��gttrJ '1:ft�'fg l;\�!��.:l� l::�B1" �lt

�:.'���:,z:i8.��d: 
ing glass and porcelain; gilding leafher; gilding writings, 
drawings, etc., on paper or parcbment; gliding the edges 
of paper. 
ON LAOQUllIRING :-Lacquer for brass; lacquer for philo

sophical instruments ; gold-colored lac�
er for Drass 
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er of various 
BRONZING. 
JAPANNING :-Colors required in japannine: ; to prepare 

a tortoise shell japan ground by means of heat. 
FOILS :-To color foils. 
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subdued £reen, lead color, bright gre6Q" stone color, 
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:flux for carmines- and greens; the various colors. 
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g-round color, lavender blue for ground tint. 
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Sh green, grass gr.een, 
YELLOWS :-Sulphur yellow fixed yellow for touches, 

yellow for browns and greens, deep ye110w to mix with the 
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Nan'kin fJellow, pale yellow octre, deep yellow ochre, 
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blood red. 
COLORS ' OF GOLD :-Hard carmine, pure purple, deep 

violet. 
COLORS OF IRON :-Flesh red, clove brown: wood brown, 
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�V:!�� fob black for mixtures, deep blacE, application of the col-
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furnace and muffle. 

MIBCELLAQOUS SUBJECTS AND USEFUL RECEIPTS :
To increAse the strength of common rectified spirits of 
wine; to s�lver by heat; to tin copper and brass; to tin iron 
and copper vessels; to paint saU cloth so as to make it pli
able, durable and water proof; to make oilcloth; to pre
pare varnished sUk ; to paint cloth , cambriC, sarcenet, 
etc., so as to render them transparent; to thicken linen 
cloths for screens; printer's ink; sticking, or court plaster; 
to imitate tortoise shell with horn ; a varnish to Qreserve 
n
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iron work ; a varnish to imitate the Chinese ; to clean sil-
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wblte for inside pa ntlng;; to take Ink spots ouiof mahog
any ; to make paste for furniture ; to make oll for furni-
��rllo�� �ir�� l;'��������:�et�����F�:��� b:n����� 
DISEAIiEB AND ACOIDENTS TO WHIOH P AIN'l'B:B.S AND 

VABNlSllERS ARE PARTICULA.RLY LIABLE :-Painters' 
colic ; weakness of the wrists ; effects of poisonous sub
:����gl:d in painting and varnishing ; nausea ; burns 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 
DIREOTIONS FO.R GRAINING ANDIMIT.ATING WOODS AU 

MARBLES :-Oak, combs brushes, colors, etc., graining 
color, S

N
irit color, pollard oak, root of oak ;  to grain pol-
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Rogany In distemper! mahogany in oil, roseWOOd, marble, 
sienna black and go d marble, Saint Ann's, verd antique, 
or ftnclent green"E�yptian green, rouge roi, or ro

�
al red, 
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INSTRUOTIONS FOR SIGN WRITING :-Setting-out, or 
arrangement of letters ; to raise or make letters appear 
to stand out from the board, and to sbadow them ; to gild 
letters ; to write , gild, and ornament on glass. 
COMPLETE INSTRUOTIONS FOB COACH PAINTING AND 

VARNISHING :-A suitable J?lace to work in, preparing the 
011, boiled oil, raw oil, prIming coat for 1\ carriage gearR 
ing and body, smoothing with sandpaper, use of pumice 
stone in smoothing after priming, use of grained sole 
leather In smoothing after priming, rough stuffing, finish-��� a}re�e���vs����8�Ig:i, ��;��rt�,t�:n����t��

b
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a 
stripIng, ornaments on panels, shading, striping, varnish
ing after 'striping. 

The author of the chapter on Coach Painting being a 
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long felt by this large ciass of our mechaniCS, is now suc
cesSfnlly and completely filled. So far as known, this is 
the only book In the English language in which the im
portant subject of COACH PAINTING and VARNISH
ING is treated. 

------------------------

A YOUNG MAN UNDERSTANDING 
Land and Railroad Surveying, Line Drafting and 

ettering, would like a situatIon. Satisfactory references 
gIven. Address "Assistant," Box 44, Lakeville, Conn. 2 1 

MACHINERY FOR SALE 
-VERY LOW-

One 100 'horse-power horizontal blgh-pressure steam en-
gine, second-hand. . 
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boiler, new. 
Two Engine Lathes, Swing, 24 lnc�es ; bed, 15 feet, new. 
Six do. do. do. 19 do. do. 15 no. 
Two do. do. do. 14 do. do. S do. 
Tbree Iron Planers-will plane S feet by 30 Inches square. 
Two Car-whee1 Boring Machines. 
Two Car-Axle Lathes. 
One Power Macblne for pressing on Car wheels. 
One West Point Slotter,1a

w 
SIze. 

Address WASH GTON IR�';<wt�:t�. Y. 
Or call at their Office, 55 and 57 Liberty st" New York. 2 4. 

RICHARD SON, MERIAM & CO.,  
Manmacturer;; and Dealers in 

DANIELS'S AND WOODWORTH PLANERS, 
BOring, Matching Molding, Mortising and Tenoning Ma
chines, Scroll, Cut-off, and SUttInJl: Saws, Saw Mills, Saw 
Arbors, Spoke and Wood-turning Lathes, and other wood
working Machinery_ Warehouse, !07 Liberty street, New 
York. Manufactory, Worcester, Mass. 2 tf 

LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON' S rAT-
ent-from 4 to 24 inches. Manufacturer 's address, 

E. HORTON & SON, Windsor Locks, Conn. 2 

ON THE STRENGTH OF MATERIAL S 
used In 

ENGINEERING CONSTRCCTION_ 
J. K.
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Second Edition. 1 Vol., 12mo, Cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Price $2. 
D. V AN NO STRAND, Publisher, 

No. 192 Broadway. 
pr Copies sent free by mail on receipt of prioe. 

NEW WORKS, JUST PUBLISHED BY 

ATCHLEY & 00., 
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL PUB

LISHERS, 106 Great Russell street, London. 
BLAST ENGINES, Illustrated with large 
folding copper plate engravings, giving working draw-
�.f�t��r���t'E,

a
�d 11:�jE:'-¥���� :a'\�'i:'!E;���o. �: . .  � B�: 

THE OFFICE AND POCKET COMPAN-
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C.E., G. Rennie, C.E. and M.E. , and F. Rogers, Archi: 
tecto Cloth, lettered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5s. 6d_ 

SKELETON STRUCTURES on a new prin
¥fRi'hGl"J:

ec
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ly
Ol:g:ir��rI:�, ��:i!�er.
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tered, Svo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16s. 
IRON ROOFS, A Theoretical and Practical 
'ii'i� °Cyt�� ��m.���nc��.,B\v�B�:��'E�·

E
,;hr�� 

�orton, Architect, being a Supplementary Vol. to Mr. 
Dempsey's large work on Iron Roofs. 4to • • . • . • . • . . • •  15s,. 

OUR YOUNG FOLKS 
. . Is brimful of delightful of delightful entertainment for 

juvenile readers-stories, fables, charades, rebuses, enig
mas, and exquisite wood engravings. It is beyond com
parison the best juvenile magazine ever publisned."-B<if
falo Expre88. 

Every boy and girl in America should have It. Terms : 
Two Dollars �lc'liJJ'�n&I"E1'E�:8��b�:e�:; ifgs�g��

s. 

EVERY SATURDAY 
. . Is culled from the rich and wide field of current foreign 

litera.ture. From the immense storehouse of English and 
Continental Magazines and Papers there have been taken 
the Choieest short stotles, thrilling adventures, exquisite 
poems, historical sketches, scientific articles, 1'0011 eS8a
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ers.-Phlladelphla Inquirer. 
mms :-8in.fl��'g�e':i IMit��,

$
�lJ8'li';r, Bostoll. 

PLATINA PLATE AND WIRE OF ALL 
, Izes, Imported and for sale by SAMUEL S. WHITE, 

No. 658 Broadway. 1 2* 

T' HE AMERICAN CONFORMATEUR 
AND CONFORMER, Invented and Manufactured 
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serve Its proper form. They have been adopted and us , d  
��uit�� 

by the best and p
r�fr��a��X"Ii:,

this city and 
1 2* 20 West 13th street. 

GOOD BOOKS FOR PRESENTS. 
NEW PHYSIOGNOMY, with 1,000 illustratiOns 

$5, $8, or $10. It Is a beautlfni book. ..Esop's Fables, 
People's pictorial edition, tinted paper, only $1. Illus
trated Family Gymnasium, $1 75. How to Write, How to 
Talk, How to Behave, and How to Do BUSiness, in one 
VOl., $2 25. The Phrenological Journal for 1867, only $2. 
AddressFOWLER & WELLS, SS9 Broadway, New York. 

" A  BEAUTIFUL FACE." - If you 
would know how to become " good looking," 

and to " look good," read "NEW PHYSIOGNOMY." It 
yon would know how to U read character at a glance," 
get New Physiognomy, with 1,000 illustrations, showing 
all the " Signs of Character." A splendid work, suitable 
for the Center Table, and just the thing for a Holiday 
Present, ln fine bindings, at $5 In mUSlin, $8 in calf, and 
$10 In morocco gilt. Pnbllshed by FOWLER & WELLS, 
No. SS9 Broadway, New York. Agents wanted_ 

WHAT THE PAPERS SAY_ 
U One thing we affirm : a man who can not :fInd amuse-
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portant physiological work."-PhlladelphlaPress. " Take 
such a volume as this, and every- one must acknowledge �r:!lr!;'l.�}�:3�'¥. i'fa�f: 'Hi���. fi�)U;:��r�\"'�:,nJ 
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g�I6'�: ���.:d�,'?�tl.'��f.\lN',."';3 Wi������,W:� 'Wly�ro":' 
nomy is a work of science art and literature, whose 
pl1rlta; of tone will commend It to all classes of readers." 
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best work ever written on the subject."-Chrlstlan In-
quirer. 1 2  

JOSEPH BAWDEN, Attorney-at-Law So
licitor of Patents of Invention, 10 Anchor Bnlldlne:s, 

Kingston, Canada West_ 1 2" 

AMERICAN TWIST DRILL CO, Low-
ell, Mass., Manufalltur, Taps qf all mGN. Machine 

�reWi at QW prlge�. 1 

[JAN. 12, 1 861 . 
HARRISON STEAM BOILER. 
NO MORE DESTRUCTION OF LIFE AND PROPERTY 

BY 
STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS_ 

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE_ 
From the r:tl'l(Mtr� I�T\�� t�"oILER 

I s  coming into use, but little need be said of Its conceded 
merits. 
They may be summed up brlefiy as follows :
Absolute safety from explosion, as it cannot be bur. 

U
lJ,
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cable steam pressure. 
Economy In fuel equal to the best In use. 
Facllity of transportation. 
It occupies but S'bout on,e third the ground area of 01' 

dluary boHers, with no increase in hlght_ 
In consequence of recent Improvements In Its manu 

facture, this Boiler 'i'� bt�'1'§'IS85M-0 the publlc 

t�:�::'�'iir.fore, and is now much the cheapest article In 
For Price and Clr�'8���Wl:b:rRRISON, JR. 

Harrison BoUer Works, 
2 12] Gray's Ferry ROld, Philadelphia_ 

WOROESTER, 12th mo., 18tb, 1866. 
JOSEPH HARRISON, JR., 
Dear Sir : 

Your BOilers continue Increasing In favor. Wha 
we feared their weakest point has proved their strong est. 
w�6'ha�
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llnd theI,U here superior to anything we have 

We put them to a test , a few weeks Since, whlch as 
thoroughly established them in our estimation. 
Our watchman fired up without water , heating to an �!�:3 8te
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to our surpr�e and grati1lcatlon we foun�, when the equi librium was restored, all was right, and tlley have neve 
le

rl�� t�°J'e:��e tubular boiler our mill might have 
been blown to atoms. 

This quality alone Is sufficient to gnarantee and en 
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WII! be interesting to you : when complete we will give 
you the result. * .. it it ... * 

Truly yours; 2 8] T. K. EARLE & CO. 

STATIONARY ENGINES 
Built under the 

BABCOCK & WILCOX 
PATENTS . 

An entirely novel arrangement of valve-gear, guaran �:� pt�r ��:':'��:r;\',lf.':,l:�;���e
a
l'n
d 
u!�. c'bn,:W�: s1�a for a circular. 

HOWARD ROGERS, 
1 20*] 50 Vesey street. New York. 

"POWER-LOOM WIRE CLOTHS ' 
and nettings ot all widths, grades and meshe!" and or the most superior _qoollty, maae by the CLINTO", WIRE CLOTH COMPANY, Clinton. Mass. 1 2*" 

IMPORTAN T TO INVENTORS. - The 
American Foot-Lathe with Patent Treadle Motion trom $15 to $40. For further information, address E. P: RYDER, 51 Carll street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 2* 

To WATCH MAKERS. - Lakin's New 
Lathe Tool for making Mainspring Catches, Squar-

��k���:��1�h:t�J,
t
gut �:� t�le �. ul"dd��s 

Watch 
1] J. A. LAKIN, Thompsonville, Conn. 

MOLESWORTH' S POCKET-BOOK OF 
Useful Formul", and Memoranda for CIvil and Mechanical Engineers.-Just ready. By Guilford L 

Molesworth, Member of tbe Institution of CIvil En 
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t
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se���xg�t-�lt� ������-l;rck����: L����!�� 
t�f����a�::��. �

l
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ft��d��C(j:!�y:Sfll��� 
Doek�etc. ; Water·works, Sewers, Gas-works, Drainage 
etc. ; w arming, Ventilation, Llgbt, Sound Heat, etc. 
Mechanical Engineering.-Gravitx, Mechamcal Centers 

and Powers ' Mill-work ; Teetll of w heels, Shafting, Belt
in'li etc. ; Alioys, Solders, and Workshop Recipes ; Steam 
��d Win"J'r:!i��

e
;
a
W�.i�f�

n
:�A t���

-
��:'�rI���6':jl�':; ons Machinery-. 

Weights and Measures, Enl\lIsh amI Foreign ' Logar 
Ithms of Numbers ; Triangles fri!!,onometry-, and Taole 
of Sines, etc. ; Properties of Ellipse, Parabol� Circle 
etc. ; Mensuration of Surfaces and Solids ; Tables 0 
Areas, Bnd Circumferences of CIrcles ; Weights and Prop 
perties of Materials ; Squares, Cubes, Powers, Roots, and 
Reciprocals of Numbers ; Engineering. M amorands and 
Tables ' SUPl'lement by_J. T. Hurst, C. E. , conta.ln1ng Ad 
dltlonai Engmeerlng Memoranqa and Tables ; Tables by 
Lewis Olrlck, C. E . 

The Publisher confidently commends the above as th best pocket-book for Enctneers published in this country A circular, giVing Its entire contents (wblch are too ex tended for an advertlsement),w!ll be promptly sent to any 
one forwarding bls address. 

P- The above, or any of our botiks, sent by mail, free of postage, en receipt of price. 
fr�o�hy

n
�� ����n;.;g:"rE1

e
�itt"h?i�dar=.' 

sent 
HENRY C�ti!th�!sher 

1 , 1  2 4  406 Walnut street, Phlladelphla. -
IA nOR BROTHERS & CO _' S  BEST 

YORKSHIRE IRON.-Thls Iron Is of a Superior 
ua11 or looomotive and gun Parts,cotton and other ma 

chine , and is capable of receiving the highest llnish. A D?"l 1:���No": t�eS\?��:r�t���s�:d bt�� N., lll Ba er.flllarOIi-'t., BQlltOIi. 4Q*-B, 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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I-IEET AND ROLL BRASS. I RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, THE HARRISON BOILER-A SAFE I C· HARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING 

k -- Drills, and other Machinists' Tools, of Superior Qual· . STEAM BOILER.-Thls new Steam Generator earn· I j and Analytical Chemist, No. 26 Pine street, New 
erman Silver , Brass , and Cop:pC'r 'Vire, etc. ��pecial I
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P: blue re:3sential advantages in Absolute Safety from explo� York. Assays and Analyses of all kinds. Advice, InEltruc� 
attention to particular slzc8 and wIdths for MachinIsts and N- .L R sion, in first cost and cost of repairs, durability, economy 

I 
tion, Reports, etc . •  .()n the useful arts. 1 tf 

T }' de ING CO., New Haven, Ct. 1 tf of fuel, facility of clr-aning, and transporta.tion, not pos- _� ___________ . , _ _ ___ __ ___ _ __ _ _  ....!....' _ _  • 
>;.¥�nllla��u��;]: by tlle THOMAS MANUFACTURING 

---- - �-- 8e��e1sbfo��le�thgf �Ol�';;mblnatlon of cast.lron hollow ' SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. CO�IP ANY, Thomaston , Conn. 1 24* 0 XY -HYD ROG EN STEREO PTICO NS, spheres-each 8 inches In external diameter," and %ths of I Entire sets, volumes and numhers of SCIENTIFIO 
.- ----�------� �-- �-� - ----------�-

OXY·CALCIUM STEREOPTICONS, an inch thick, conne.ted by curved neck.. These spheres AMERICAN t{lln and New Series) can be sUBPlled h}, ad· To SPnING MANUF AOTURERS. - DISS
0i1:rJlI� t�f���btc., lltc. ���s�el�h�°fo��els �he���gfi���'jg;'o����ii;li�e��¥� �� t�� foe:��ng A. . c., Box No. 773, care of MUN & CO.. ew 

Address JOHN EVANS, 81 Woo.ster st:, New Haven.." A Large Assortment of American, European, and sist internal pressure is very great-unweakened aa it is by _ _ ___ . Conn., for his Patent Improved MachInery for HEADING Foreign Photograph Views for the same ! !  A Priced and punching or riveting', wInch lessens the strength �f the C-S'\'hRoHpIsAfiGttEe' dSPwRl· tlINl CGo;;Plcte scts. 1 3* I Illustrated Catalogue containing 15 Cuts and 56 pages, wrougl,t Iron hOiler plate about forty per cent. Every 
l?

UERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE· 
, will be sent free by Mail o'n application. hoiler 1� tested hy hydraulic pressure at 400 pounds to the TECTOR.-Important for all large Corporations ----�--- --�-� --- --. --------�------ - , WILLJAM V. MoALLISTER, square mch. It cannot be burst under any prllcti""bl. an Manufacturing concerns--capahle ofoontTolllng wltll 

JOSEPH HIRSH, PH. DR. 1 24* 128 Chestnut street, PhIladelphia. steam p.ressure. . , the utm.ost accuracy the motion of a watchman or 
ANALYTICAL AND CONSULTING CHKMIST, 

- -�- �----�-.-."-----.-----"---"- 1 Unde! pre8St�re w�lch �ight cause rupt�re in ordinary I patrolman , as the same reaches different stations of hiB , hollers every .Jomt In tIn" becomes a salety vaIn. No beat Send for a Circular J E BUEHK Manufacture, of 
A I S 10 000 AGENTS WANTED, IN other steam generator po�sesscs tb.l• property of relief ' ·P. O. Box 1,057: Boston, Mass. P U It E C H E M  I 0 � . every TOWN. COUNTY, and under e.xtreme pressure WIthout inJury to Itself, and thui N. B.-This 'detector Is covered by two U. S. patents. 

Office 33 Cortland t t reet, , . ' . preventmg 4isaster. Parties using or selling these instruments without author-
1 7 '] New York. STATE, to sell .Tophff's Patent Perpetual LamPrWlcok. It Is not afleeted.by corrOSion, which soon dCitroya the Ity from me will he dealt with according to law. 1 7' 

________ __________ "_ " _ ___ _ ____ . ___________ Needs no Trnnmlllg. Sample sent for 20c ; two or S c. wrought iron bOIler. Most explosions occur from this 
THE BEST POWER HMIMEH MADE State and CountY Hights �ur:Ji'.iY & 

COLE, �:���g l�'�l��'h:f�r���rl.i'n{��ld�������s\�etg�S!�eo�m. G ROVER & BAKER;SmGHEST PRE� 
is the Deaa Stroke Hammer of Shaw & Justl.ce. 1 tf ] 81 Newark Avenue, Jersey City, N. J. �eating .s.urIRce, as also Ir?ll1. the waved line of this sur· I T MIUM ELASTIC Stitch Sewing Machines , 4% Sizes suited for manUfaCtlIring awl blades or eng-me --.--�-�- - - �--.. �---------- --------�------. face wlu.ch, t.horoughly nuxmg the gases, induces better Broadway, N. Y. 1 t-t ����r: c�f:l�,��c��;e�i

t�l; spa�l'iI'rIt ��qJli'gTPC'�, l1ttle IMPOR'l'ANT TO �fANUFACTURERS i ��':ii'o'i,�
t
�Wecfg�I��'b���b��

h
t'h��li:'ihc:g�at,��H���I� 

. , - - - -- - - - � --�--.; 14 North 5th street, Pllila., and 42 Cliff·st. , New York. and Inventors.-SMITH & GARVIN, No. 3 Hagne or cylinder boiler. GODDARD S BURRING �fAOmNE 
Shops 17th and CoaLes·sts., Philadelphia. 1 tf street, New York, Machinists and Model Makers, are now It gets up steam qulcklV, and with little fuel. It pro. WORKS. 

__________ ___ _ __ � ___________ ._________ ready to make proposals for building all kinds of �ight duces snperaeated steam without separate apparatus and Office, No . 3 Bowling Groen, New York, Machinery, Manufactureflj' Tools, Models, etc. Satlstac- is not liable to priming or foaming. ' manufactUre the 
SHA W & JUSTICE'S POWER HAMMER tory reference giV�_�_� _ __ �--. ---- _ _  ._1 1S* It IS easily transported, and may be taken apart so that Patent Steel Ring and Solid Packing 

is 1tloderate in Price, is driven with one-tenth the �Pa���c;f naece!��ii1he Ta��ee��t�ti��h!iajO�:g�·t t��g!���� Patent Mestizo ���\����:A��f�!�SShake Willows, 
g�iige'al�d �Kr�t�i;,,��f'fse�8:!l1y����t";nc�:;��;. O�E� . BULLARD & PARSONS, HARTFORD, openi':'ll one foot square. It 10 readily cleaned inside and Wool ana Waste Dusters , GeBsner's Patent Gigs, Etc. 
power is far in excess of any Hammer known. Manufac· ponn., are prepared to furnish ShaftiBg of any size out. under ')rdinary circumstances, it II!! kept free from Orders respectfully soliCited, and prompt attention 
ture1d4 bYorth "th street, Phl·la.

P. Han
I
d
LI4P2 CSll,,i'SUt.S,1N'IeCwEy' ork. and length, In large or .• mt all qUfianttidtl···itIOpurthant gerl"t .arle permanent depOSIt hy blowing the water entk'ely out I I &h'en, by addressing C. L. GODDARI!� 

Nc � ll' adju.stable in everl Pom , and t e  w 1 a en Se -01 - under full pressure once a week. It requires DO spacia 1 tf No. 3 Bowliug Grecn, l'I .  Y. 
Shops 17th and Coates-sts., Philadelphia. 1 tf ��fin�o,��d ������ pe�� c��t 6i-�i1�ix 

B 
my ���Yilg���6rar; Sl{ill in its management. Injured ,Parts c&n be renewed 

-- .� - ---- -- ------- ---- ----- - I k t with great bcllity, as they are unitorm In ohape and tilze. ��Q() A MONTH IS BEING 1'I![ADE 
STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS PRE- �!a���Z�y�,:�t�.�reJ�';�i���f.:n�'iilit1'J o":!'�: or wOI tf" :fhen renewed the entire boiler remains "" good a. new. � with our IMPROVED STENCIL DIES, 

VENTED by use of Ashcroft's Low Water Detector. u�fes�r:�;:{rfyar�s��.the boiler will never need renewal by ad es and Gentlemen. Send for our free Catalogue 
Over 5,000 in use. Send for Circular. 

p ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COM- A boiler can be Increaoed to any extent by Ilm
l,

ly ad<'� containing Sampl"" and Prlees. Address 
!_�

*
� __ ___ __ ��IIN A�I!Cl(���' ��J ohn st. , N. Y. bining the maximum of efficiency, durability!.. and }��mt,�t��t�jg:�'i, ���,!\�nlh�h��u,:¥g;I';.�fl�li�. 

a �\nl!: 1 tr-R.] 
S. 1tI. SP\��t�l�b�r�?Vt. 

LAT R THE U S economy with the minimum of weight and price. They le8s weight, and takes lesi than one-half the "round area 
� O;��;\f I;.EA�¥ARD, � F�a:;;e, Se;temh�r 5: r�';.��d"l.ll ��r{:rif:d'�;rti�f��t6':y o�o�� ��t�. 3'jge�;i�� ?!m�Ji'{dinary cylinder hOiler, without beln& lnereased THOMAS BARRACLOUGH & CO. , 
Met�r����ull:rcl':�8�ement-i�F.Jf�r8ftl"t;t�le on reason· y;�. 'W3�i�ifnl g�.�t�;;'�����: M"i�res. 1 tf m;;�����%.s1��Ut� ��ls�"c��ldd��;:er this boller, trom the ��:i�;;'S;n�I],a:'i;��s�

D, 

1 4*] Box 773, New York Post·office . --- ---�------�.-.---- --- � - -- .  Drawings and Speeifieatlons free or eharge. For de. HECKLING
I 

SPINNING, LAYING. 
--�---.--�� ---- -------> . FREDERIC H BETTS scrlptive circulars or price address And other Mach nes, for the Manulao�re �r 

M, A S  0 N '  S PATENT FIUCTION ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR. H I B 11 J�SE:HJIAI;R�SON,�lI., 
'I R?l{f:lINES, CORD, TWINt.�W�f�N, Wif.s, ETa. 

CLUT HES, for starting Maclnnery, espeCially ADVOCATE IN PATENT AND COP¥HlGHT CASES . 1 S' 
arr S°'ldi�i,;\\',.!l TJ� S�Ar���:I. i�f{,.d.��g!... --------------- - - � --

Heavy Machinery, wlthont sudden shock orJar, �If man· I ll'] 31 and 33 Pine street, New York City. - -----------
IWENTY-FIVE PER CENT OF THE ufaetured hy VOLNEY W. AS , 

ERICSSON CALORIO ENGINES OF coot of Fuel sand annnallv by the use of Hair aiId 1 tf"] Providence, H. I. BRASS AND OTHER METAL GOODS (GREATLY IMPROVED CONSTRUCTION.-l'en I F  I 1\ d H I 'b JO N - �- - ,----- . - -�---- �-��- -------.------ made and introduced . to the Trade . Pressed, years of practical working by the thoueands of these en- 50 J�hn �r:�r,P�e� i�rk�
r �:n� ror Cir�ula�.SHCR10�'l\ 

MODELS, PATTBRNS, EXPERIMENT- Stamped, and Spun Work. DIeS , Tools, ete" ,to order. glne.s In ,!se, have demonstrated beyond cavil their supe. AL and other Machinery, Models for the Patent J. H. wHIT.El� nonty wnere less than ten horse-po,wer ie: required. Office, built to order hy HOLSKE MACHINE CO:, No,. 1 2*] 157 €he"tnut street, Newark, .N .  J. P,!rtable and Stationary Steam Engines Grist and Saw 528, 530, and 532 Water street, near Jefferson. Hefer to .. --.� - ��------"-. ---�------ I Mllhl, Cotton Gina' Air Pumps, ShattiRg, PulleYI, Gearing SCIE;NTIFIO AMERICAN Office. 1 tf 
IMPO RT ANT TO IRONMASTERS Pum��, and General J obbinf' Ordors promptlv filled for --- �---.--------.-----

PLAYER'S PATENT HEA�ING STOVES 
aYtf2.�]OfM1'iaID�'ln'e .treei��. t;'�������ork 

FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLAN- } orBlast'!<' urnaces are recommended as the be,t and most " .  

and It�s�w1�fM�c�tn��!.i'ct�e�ACHJ�1��,r�e:tc���ing �!ci��th���M�M· h���:,t��t'l:'�u�St�� �:r'J:.'i!'g�� �n�� JUDSON'S GOVERNORS. ---------
1 tfl Cincinnati, O. juring the cast·lron pipes throu&h which the blast clrcu· MALLEABLE CASTiNGS. -�-�---�---�. - . - --�--.-------___ . ___ � .. ______ lates . Already, 54 stoves have heon erectod, and 27 are in SAW GUlIfMERS. 

J A. FAY & CO., 
• CINCINNATI, OHIO, 

the COUl'se of erection . APPJA.ii'ES HENDEI'ISON BARK MILLS. CARRIAGE AND MACHINE BOLTS. 
1 6*] Agent, 218 Fulton st., N. Y. HOISTING MACHINERY. Patentees and Manufacturers of all kinds of 

I'ATENl' WOOD·W0RKING MACHINERY 
of th.e latest anel most approved description NITRO-GLYOERIN.-

SORGHUM SUGAR SEPARATORS. 
IilTEAM PIPES For Warming with escap. s'eam Do. P3(lNF31�lW&'lflaper Stock. Particularly I!lesigned for ..1.. .Part ·es requiring the above article in quantity-say N2."ffi Yards Sash, Blind and Door, ���I�:�;�i�al;-ax:!rs�Je� ��:��ih��

n
lor

w
A�

h
ni��:1��: Address JAMES L. HAVEN & CO., hilfl���g�d

, Wgr:�c:F;�� ���r�r,°kC
, ture , reducing the C0st :unvel1 as the risk to a minimum. 1 4*J CInCinnati, Ohio Cur and Shingle and Latl! , GEO. M. MOWBRAY, ___ ______ _ � ________ . ___ _ Agricnltl1rill.m��r��c. Planing and Resawinj! _� ��] 

______ 
� . ____ 

. _
_ ��usville, pa . 

IMPORTANT. 
lio':-"}��tt�grs�'rit��'iiI:�sa�U:'e�:e. s���of2.¥"d:I���; FOR OUTS AND PRIOES OF ular����t;;.tlhY��!kEi�r�����ill::)J'tli�����ff ��!�: Corner John and Front streets, WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY AND MACHIN· mg and Planmg Machine indispensable to compefltion In Cincinnati, OhiO, ISTS' TOOLS, send to us and be particular anq. say for all branchea: of wood-working. Our improved guards Who are the only mannfactllrers ofJ . A . Fay & Co . 's Pat- what pnrpo�e tools are wanted, as we are exteI!.slvely en- make it safe to operate. Combination collari for cutters ent 'Vood-worltin� l\iaclltnery in the United 8tates. 1 tt' gaged in makm" both kinds . saving 100 pcr cent and feed table and connoction, fa; ------------.--.---�---- -- .. STEPTOE, M('F ARI .. AN & CO. , III waved molajngltand planing, place it above all others. 

WATER WHBELS. 1 tf ] Cincmnat; , Ohio. Evidence of the superiority of theee machines Is the 
WARREN'S AMERICAN TURBINE 1s aClrnowl- - -�--------�"-.--

ATE 
�ar�e nutp.ler�bwe sell, in the difftitrellt states, and parties 

edged the best finished, the simplest constructed, and the I:J VAN DE W A TEN'S  OELEBR D sw.;��:�ir��ul:;�o�:h�, �����rl. �rc�" for cuttln& and 
greatest water-saVing wheel in the market. Also, War- -� . TURBINE WATER WHEEL.-This celebrated We' bear t�ere are manufacturers infringing on eome ren's Improved Turbine Regulator is not surpassed 1'01' wheel has heen thoroughly tested by the side of the best one or more of our nine patents in this machine. We cau-giving uniform SP�I�olztlr�lRREN, Agent, wheels-claimed to be-in the country , and with the same tiA�l t��£���l��t��%��tSL�g :d:i.�lessed " Combination 1 7)1) 31 Exchange street , Boston, "!\{aHs . amount of water usecl., my wheel proved to be far supe- i Molding and Planing Machjne Company, cor. lst a-ve. and 

• --- ------ .-- - �.---------•• -- ---- - I rior; for the facts of which I respectfully refer you to my ru���:'te��! £���e ��ft����l, aOn� �:;:��::d�re mannfac-R BALL & 00.,  . printed pr:ce list circular, which will he forwarded on ap· Send for descriptive pamphlet. Agents solicited. [ltr 
Manu·fadt:r���

O
�l.lJJoIJ��;ih;:,

o���glr;��Ra��A8�ay & plication with Rtamp. Address --------���----------------
Wood's Planers, Sash l\1olding, Tononing, Mortising, Up· 1 tf H. VAN DE WATER, Burralo, N. Y. JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR'S rtght and Vertical Shaping, Boring Machines, Scroll Saws, ___ -_ _ _ _ .- ___ � _ __ . ______ .. __ �,,_ . and MECHANIC'S GUIDE.-A new book upon Me-and a variety 01 other Machines and articles for working chanics, Patents, an6. New InYentions. Containin� the 
W(J�
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����rJ:r�rk����;���f:ha�1JJfi���: fl:tg!S��:¥n� 
T � " fJ  -" -"- �30 000 .l. 1' " �!��·r;:t�¥I��t:btgta7ri�:t��fs ;ar:r1n�eri��R

t
�h�\r�lit'! �1 simfle and durahle Bolt-Header has the unq1iallfied ai) - NO DECEPTION I Patents; How to sell Patents : Forms for A Mignment8 . In-aDprova of over Thirty of the first mechanics of our rail· , i .  for.mation upon the Ril'ihts of Inventors, A.�Bignee8 'and road shops j also of Sellers & Co., Phihtdelphia ; 'Vood, Address HARRIS BROTHERS, Boston, Mass. 1 101f Jomt Owners j InstructIOns as to Interferences, Reissues, Lif1st & Co. , 'Vorc��eft'. �lS\:gR�,o���si-Ia��g��gnn. ----�--.-� - Extensions, Caveats, together with a great variety ofUBe· 

LEE'S PATENT lVIOLDING MAOHINES rgie�1\��rr,:��i�rz,i� ��f���i:gti�i�t����::.e.'riJ����YN�.�l?;: 
C OMPLETE SETS O.I!' DHA WING IN- The Subscriber Is building three different styles and tiona 108 page This i t 1 hI k � .  1 sizes ot' his cclebrated four-sided machines. Ah;o, a four- 25 cmits. Addr:ss M.UN� &

o
�o:� ��ri R��t N. T�CC on y 

j strument., fine finis\vfrom $2.25 Eer set to $150 per 
�MOMt�'k:rpgit�J��hla; ��B��talo��e :�� ���!�i of 112 pages, describing aU mathematical instruments, their use, and how to usc them and keep them in order , I sent free. 1 6* 

PATENT SI-IINGLB, STAVE, AND 
Ba.rrel :Machinery, Comprising Shingle Mills, H�ad- I 

tng' Mills Stave Cutters, Stave Jointers, Shingle and 
Heading Jointers, I1eadiU§ Rounders anp. Plancr:s, Equal-
Izing and Cut·ofl· Saws. en'lcjJa�wt.i,a��1:fj:' 

1 tf-C.] 282 and 28! Madison street, Chicago, Ill. 

si�d����: l\1acfin5�{or boiI� ��aL�h�,a�oi���tc�� l£���. 
STEAM BOILERS.-One or Two Wagon

top Boilers, return flues, and vertical tubes, suitable 
for a large Distillery, Brewery, Ste&mboat, etc. Also, a 
��iJ1�i��,c�r 5:a{����� e!;��ier A�2 �1Jk�i1�; �lk�J:°Od 

1 5*] South and Penn sts., PhiladelphIa. 

1 3*] 

STEAM ENGINE FOR SALE-AT RO-k chester, N. Y. A second-hand steam engine, good as new, in perfect running order, 4)1 feet stroke, 167.i inches 
bore, 80 IlOrse·power j weight about 8 tons , including band 

4
NDREWS'S P ATEN'l' PUMPS, EN - Hitj��ef6* l&eht�B'J�Jk �t�vm��gt f��:'oh���I';.:l. GINES, etc.- � with GREEN'S Patent self-acting cut·ofL 1'0 be sold be�;NTRIl<'UGAL PUMPS, from gO Gals. to 40,000 Gals. cause superseded hy water power, and ordered at $3,000-peors�11ILuLteA'TcrpaGci1.�N· GINE" (Double and Single), from less than two·thirds its value. Addre. vI N � " 4* J WARD & BHOTHER, Rochester, N . Y. 

2 i?u��t�itWotr.ERS, from 2 to 50 horse-power, con· : ------�---- ------��--�-�-.-.--.. -

sume all s,moke. 
STEAM HOLSTERS, to raise from ).,; to 6 tuns. 
i����.fc�inE:��?�l�' Jr��.��a��r:�t��ee�·nsurna8sed 

for compactnessd. SimpliCity, durabilHy, and economy' of 
��:s�irtfe r1aituta��C;;/�l��:e �.aD.rti?i:l{�n�Sp�i�Ii��, ad-

1 r.f No. 414 Water street N. ¥ 

�IES�!���J;,��TO]J, l\IcFARLAN & CO., 
lnclosed you will please find check for One Thousand Dollars ($1000) , WhICh is in l ull for the two Engine 

Lathes last shipped to us. These make, in aU, seven of 
your make, standing side by side in our shop. They are 
the most complete and well bu It tool we have seen, and we have tools fi'om several of the bast shops east, but 
none to compa_re with yours. We think we BhaU order 

OILERS-Olmsted's Improved Spring Top. The spring cannot be set or injured bypre •• lng n�on It to expel the 011. Warranted the mOit subotantlal Oller in the market. Priae for No. l�Machinist's size, $8 60 per dozen. The trade generally is supplied. Send for Circular. Address L. H. OLMSTED, Stamford, Conn. 1 11 

'CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-For Ad--" vice and instructions address MUNN & CO., 37 Park 
!���i�:: a!8r�oi�lg�W�fe��. Y�!v��t:-���nV:te��� quickly prepared. The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN $3 a. year. 
30,000 Patent cases have been prepared hv M. & Co. 

PLATINUM LABOHATORY. - H. 1'1£' 
RAYNOR.-Omec, 748 Broadway , New York. 1 3* 

GOULD MAOHINE OOMPANY, 
Of Newark, N. J . ,  and 102 Liberty streBtl New York. 
IRON AND WOOD·WORKING MACH NERY, 

STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW MILLS, ETC. 1 tl 

P ORTABLE AND STATIONARY Steam 
EnO'ines and Boilers, Circular Saw Mills Mill Work, 

Cotton ahs and Cotton Gin Materials, manufactured bv the ALBERTSON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., New S HEALD & SON S, BARRE, MASS. " two more this iall yet. BROADRUP & CO., 
• builders of Im�roved Patent Lever and Screw . Dayton, OhIO. ________________ �. _________ _ 

�.��ti&�c�;;;;.�al1IC Circu ar Saw MIlls. Prices low. Send _�N�v. 8�h:_18_66_. _� ___ � ________________ t_f_l_ 
THE CELEBRATED " SCHENOK " 
London, Conn. 1 4-11-

llIustMed in Vol. 15, No . 20. 1 4  'If"OSES G. WILDER, WITH NEW AND IMPOR.fl�P����{[.if��,S
, 

-------------�------. - ll.l. . West Meriden, Conn. Manufactnred by the 
WAN'l'ED - A G E N T S ,  $150 PER Draftsman, lIiachlnlst, and Manufactnrer of all kinds SCHENCK MACHINE "O., MATTEAWAN, N. Y. month, everywhere, male and female. to sell the of fine Machinery, would call atten�ion to his facilities JOHN B. SCHENCK , President. 
Genuine \ 'omm�n Sense Family Sewing Machine, the for designil1g, arranging, or building first · class work. T. J. B. SCHENCK , Treas. 1 10 
greatest invention of the age. Price $18. Every machine Having the advantage s  of good tools and good workmen, .. _. __________________ _ 
warranted three years. Address IlECOllIB & CO., he is confident of giving satisfaction to any who may favor 

eIIE' �iIOAL I .AI�OR .A '!'OI)Y AND CON. 1 4 ...... oJ Cleveland , Ohio. llim with their orders for POWc' r Presses. Foot Presses, 1-' ... _) _'"1... " 
--.------.-------------- - --� --�------.- -- ��ti�i�a������ff. L���� �r�:�b��r����f;i�;:ri�·\:-���: tion 0�U}5������e��ilrl�s:ei�t\�F' 6:;e�is1��erh�ht�:a��: 
MALT EXTRAOT. - The Undersi�ed nlng In New England has been made in this shop. Cir· ment ofAgriculture, and for sixteen years past Professor of 
for th�

t���:l:gt�r: po�r�ift �x�r:�c��llg�d�:;:nto!811�' �lar3�_�.ith ��rences, etc:, sent �pon ap�ieation. 1 �._ rd���.C�ly��rU���l�f��!,Cli���;�;·SO���SF��\�r&�:a,�fg-
SCHULTZ, 252 and 2ii,4 Genesee street, Buffalo, N . Y. 1 4* 

TURBINE WATER WHEELS ! 'f�l�e�e analyzed and :eported npon their commercial 
N'I "'D MEN '1'0 SELL BY SA"" REYNOLDS'S P4.TENT SWEEPS THE FIELD ! Practical advice given and snccess guaranteed to chem\· ,,\XTA 'i" - J m- New Improvementsi' Low Prlcesi. Does not Clog ; Has cal technologists, mannfactu rers, agrlculturi.ts dyers 

C:n be 
pIc, ANDUEWS' GAS GENERATOH. Price $1. no CompUcati@ns 0 Gates or Costly Flume Works ; I printers, brewers, etc'.fuetc. Address " 

f;.a::se 1r��af?��%0;? dW:c����nr.;��:',� ;���1�� g:i11i��� C
�if1!icMfr {l

h
$ir�'k\: �fi!� Wl�6�t;er 

O},ERSHOTS ! . . p!�.�Ji�e1f,���?���1�gton, D. C. 
blow out. $30,000 made hy a�ents selling rights within the Gold. Medal. awarded by American InstItute lor sU' 1 J"ab0ratory at Messrs. KIDWELL & SON, corner 14th �arsets

tshirty days. Men are 
J
c
.
o
C
in

.
!ng m

T
o

O
ney .cUing it . . Ad· perlorIty. Shafting_and Geerlng furnished when re'l,ulred. street and Pennsylvania avenue, near Wlllard's llotel. 

... TIL N.... GEORGE TALLCOT, Late Tallcot & Underhlll�. .Rererence� : l'rofil • .A.&ajsl:i:. I:lUlinllall, Jam" 111. lIana. 1 4*j rlttslJufllU, Pa, � 1a tf-ll,J Ng, W Liberty IItreet. N. 1 ,  1 .  
, 

FOR DANIELL'S PLANING lVIA-chines, Car Mortising, Boring Machines, Car Tenoning Machines, Car Planing and Beadlng Machines, etc., addr... [l ly] J. A. FAY & CO ., Clncinnati, Olllo. 

JI
OOD & MANN STEAM-ENGINE co.'s CELEBRATED PORTABLE STEA� E �JES, from 4 to S5 horse·power. Also, PORTABLE 

SAW MILLS. 
In ,,;gNJri�t;�· s1����!' J������ a�����el�o�Pi��e ii:���� facture of Portable Hnglne. and Baw :Mills, which, for 
����8!�b�oe�E:�:r�Sb��:;��'i��dtg�:yO�le��fr���darg the public. Tlie greAt amount of boiler room, :fire surface, and 
cylinder area, which we give to the rated horse-power, make our Engines the most powerful and cheapest in use ; and they arc adapted to every purp0se where power 
r i. rell.uired. 

All Sizes constantly on hand, or furnished on short nO· �1;t�on�eocrWbvJ�i�C�'XWi�HJ1� �1Mi�koM.
ppli. 

Uil��.N. Y. Brancb office 00 Malden Lane N. Y. City. 

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM 
Fitters' Brass Work, address .1<'. LUNKENHEIMER, 1 7*] Cincinnati Brass Works. WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BHOAD-way, N. Y.-Lock·stitch Sewing MaChine and Hut tonhole do. 1t 

fc
ATENT POWER AND FOOT-PUNOH-
ING PRESSES, the best In market, manufactured hy 

- C. STILES & CO., West Meriden, Conn. Cutting and Stampln� Dies made to order. Scnel for Circulars. (1 t1 

WROUGH'l' - IRON WELDED 'rUBE of all sizes, for Steam, Gas, or Water purpose'] Brase work and Iron Fittings of every kind to . nit the 
�a��J:��8'J�tg��� f������ef�a����st�a��e;:���ra�� screw and cut off irom � to 4-in. pipe, and all other to'ol� used. by Steam and Gas-Fitters . Manufacturud and for sale by CAMDEN TUBE WORKS, Second anel Steven. streets, Camden, N . J . 1 S*" 

lllnCROSCOPES, MICROSOOPIC OB" ilL jects, Spy-Glasses, Opera-Glasses, Marino and Field-�dS2��Ll:itii:��c�gJ�o���1��;S j and Lenses of all size� 
JAMES W. �UEEN 

& CO., 92-1 Chel-ltnut street, I hi ladelphiu, Penn. Priced and plustrated Catalogue sent free. 1 12 

FOR LAW'S PATENT SHINGLE AND Hetlding Machine, the simplest q.nd best in use; Stave Cutters, JOinters, and Equalizers ; and GREENWOOl't'S Headin&, Finishing- Mactlinery; address 1 G*] TREVOR & CO., Lockport , N. Y. 

LABORATOHY OF . INDUSTRIAL CHF:1fISTHY l>lreeted by Prof. I-I:. DUSSAUCE , Chpmist, U'nlted State& CommiBsioner to the Exposition at Paris . Advices. 01\ Chemistry applied to Arts and Manufactures, Agriculture, 
�:tr���

r
g

, c��mi�iiagt�.1c�i�1�r:�\��sA���b�: p�%��� Matches, B�ers'i S�iar, Candle� , Varn.ishes, Inks, Wines� Tanning OIls, )yelllg, DistillatIOn, Vmegar, Perfumery Chemical Products in General. i-
With plans of Factories, and drawings of Apparatus. Addrees ,  [1 3*1 New Lebanon , N. Y. 

PRESf;iURE BLOWERS. 
Pe

RESSURE BLOWERS-FOR CUPOLA 
_ Furnaces, For es, and all kinds of Iron Works. 1. e blast from this glower is four times as strong as that of ordinary fan blowers, and fully equal in strength tn piston blowers, when a'pplied to fllrnaces for melting' 

irl?i�Y, i�3�r��:d:�o nro��e :��e p���e���j��lf:������ay other blowing machine. Every blower warrant.ed to give 
��::l:���f:��i¥�lls ���i��;�'ntr; t��g����:.in�6�����! Injr�mJ£t�I��: from No. 1 to No. 45 for Steam-ships, Iron Millsr V (mtitation. etc., m stuufa.ctured by B. F. STUHTEVANT, 

1 tf 1 No. 72 !;udbury street, Hoston. Mas •. 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-A via important. Les invent4urs non familiers avec 
la langue An"laiB�, et qui pret'ereraient nOUB communi-
�:rer d���rrei�'l�����S ��ta1!�n���g;�zv���sn���:�e��e:t une deecription concise pour notre examliln. Touteli ."mmunications riclved In confidence. 

MUNN & CO., lellllltilic AmeriCall OmC .. NII. l7 l'lIl'k RQw, Nfl" Yor� 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



32 Jeitntific 
Improved Ga!l·burnln� and Superheat.n� Holler. point, by one pound of coal. The 
The boiler herewith represented is a new combination of old tubes can be swept through a door in 

principles-a locomotive furnace joined to an upright tubular the smoke pipe. 

Iron Works, foot of Rivington street, 
New York. The improvements were 
patented through the Scientific Amer
ican Patent Agency, Nov. 6, 1866. boiler, with a large combustion chamber intervening between. These boilers can be used for sta

The furnace can be of any size, and is adapted for burning tionary, locomotive and marine pur
wood, sawdust, shavings, bituminous coal, anthracite coal and poses, for saw mills, for drying, heat
coal dust. ing and all other purposes where su-

For further particulars apply to 
Thomas Main, at the above establish
ment, or at Green Point, Long Island. 

The combustion chamber, A, receives atmospheric air perheated steam is required, for porta
through the furnace door and behind the bridge wall at B, to ble engine boilers, donkey boilers on 
mix with and effect the combustion of the gases as they pass ships, and for all factory purposes. 
from the furnace. The upper ends of the tubes pass up through One of them has been in use about 
the steam space, C, and superheat the steam to a moderate de· twelve months at Tarr Farm, Oil 
gree. The steam is delivered from the furnace crown directly Creek, Pa., and they can be seen on the 
into the I!team space, C, without disturbing the water around I new steamboats Bristol and Pr01Yidence, 

· ·e, .. 
THE Dodge Mills, at Williamsport, 

Pa., have produced twenty-four million 
feet of lumber during the last eight 
months. So we learn from Benj . W. 
Thompson, the Superintendent. These 
mills are furnished with the most ap-

the tubes. There is a dry pipe, 
D, in the center of the tubes, 
perforated with minute holes 
and running horizontally near 
the top of the boiler, under the 
smoke stack. This pipe is the 
connection between the boiler 
and the valve chest of the en
gine, and the steam in reach
ing it comes in contact with 
the upper portion of the tubes, 
being thus superheated before 
leaving the boiler. 

As there is a large area of 
water level, and as the steam 
is dry when leaving the boiler, 
the water level will change 
very little with irregular feed
ing. There is very little feed 
water required, as the steam is 
delivered dry, and no priming 
occurs, even when the boiler 
is nearly full of water. The 
inventor claims that steam can 
be raised in this boiler, from 
cold water, in from twelve to 
fifteen minutes. There is a 
free circulation of the water in 
the boiler, and any sediment 
in the water will be deposited 
around the sides, where it 
can be reached and removed 
through hand holes. The boil
er occupies a space of only two 

\ �- �- - -- -���= 

� � :-� -- , II . " , \�______ . ..Lo._� __ -",= "" 
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MAIN'S GAS-BURNING AND SUPERHEATING BOILER. 

and a half times the area of the grate surfa ce, and re
quires very little briek work in setting up. If placed on 
board a ship, the HUll can be inclosed with a cast-iron frame 
lined with brick, or with a water bottom and legs. From ten 
to eleven pounds of water can be evaporar,ed from the boiling 

of the New York and Bristol line. proved machinery, and it is  the aim 
of the proprietors to introduce all the 
best practical improvements calcu
lated to facilitate the lumber busi: 
ness. 

A limIted number of adver\isements will be admitted 
In �hlB pa�e on the following terms. Seventy.tlve cents a 
line each Insertlen for solid matter ; one dollar a line 
When accompanied with engravings. 

HOME AMUSEMENTS FOR WINTER EVENINGS. 

THE ZOETROPE OR WHEEL OF LIFE, The most Wonderfnl, Amusing, and Sclentltlc Optical Curiosity ever Invented. Highly approved by the best SCientific professors in the country. Sales immense. A perpetual source of amusement for a whole household. 
BRADLEY'S Parlor CROQUET BOARD S. 

THE BEST AND OHEAPEST IN THE MARKET. Parlor Croquet is the best winter game ever manufactured, for a whole family, inasmuch as it combines, in a very fascinating manner, discipline of the mind with mannal dexterity Bnd muscular exercise. 
Popular Pastimes for Field and. Fireside.
The latest and best Home Book of Amusemcnts. A Book 
�1t�:����h��eFr�t::n)��r.:'.3 t':-�.Jl����ifUllY illustrated 

� All the above, and scores of other amusements pub· Us ed and manufa�t&".f�J.7 BRADLEY & 00" Sprlnglleld, Mass. Send for Oatalogue. 2 los 

To PATENTEE S.-Brass, Tin, and other Metal small wares made to 6rder. Kerosene and 
P�t��� F1U�� ��Wifl'r\:�T5� ���sr::;;r� ��:��t:�: 3�C. 
TRUESDALE' S  PATENT CUPOLA.-

We offer to the Iron Founders of the United States an improved Cupola, or, rather, a new method of introducing the blast, which can be appUed to any Cupola of or���:r[ril�o:o���c:��nsaves at least 25 ,Per cent of fuel, melting In two-thirds the time of the ordtnary method. It 
���6�,V'::�Jhri'Jf�;rJ'�f[.::�t�n����rrJf�'}r t��O�f��ir t�� mill. Circulars givin� our experience in the past twelve months, with part cnlars, sent °w�����l:\'�· & CO., 2 10s1 Cincinnati, Ohio. 

LE VAN' S 

Th!���&JtI;�?�.isfg����' ���h �lto����cX�: rn:d ;:��1 :���g�tf ��:.r��l;:r!el�b�� �l!�����\re�ri��tg� now made. Circular and Photograph� sent on application, and eutire satisfaction guaranteed�. a�lflt"J�T LE VAN 
1 S" os) 24th and Wood street�, Philadelphia. 

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTIONSwiss, German SHYer and French TRANSITSJ_LEVELS.I.. SURVEYOR'S COMPASSES, etc., DRAwING PAr'ER, WATER OOLORS, etc., Ag�t:l��U¥��\�����t�g:�;�:h:Jc��e���ggl�,l\fa�:i����s made to order. A Priced and Illustrated Oatalogue sent free by mail on appllcation. 

WILLIAM Y. McALLISTER, 
1 4  os) 728 Ohestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

THE EUROPEAN INVENTOR' S AGEN-
OY 00., 96, Newgate street, London, E. O. MR. T. BROWN, O. E., Manager. 

ol:�����fna:l;n��r���t!h*��{£���eb��emY:sl�:��r; No business as .Kgents for procuring Letters Patent underta.ken. Information for Inventors or Owners oC Patents, or for 
th�t� 'b"M����F�E:r8�:��n��n�t %�� ��i�g��) �n�: ventors and those interested in Inventions ; also, for the 
f�t�!�����cge °.fd�����e��':!¥lfe ��t.,��don address, their 

Further particulars on application. 1 tr os 

These are of 30 horse-power, and are 
used for donke.y boilers and for heat
ing the vessels. 

These boilers are made at the Etna 

GLYNN'S ANTI-INCRUSTATION Pow-
der for boilers of Steam Engines. References :Prof. Ohandler, N. Y. School of Mines, Oolumbla Oollege, New York. Fot lnformatlon, apply to 2 40s1 O. D. FREVERlCKS, 587 Broadway. _ 

BOX DUST PAN.-

This Is a great Improvement on .the common dust pan; the advantages being :-lst. That It receives and holds the dirt as It is swept up , so that It cannot fali out with the backward motion of. the broom. 2d. That It rests tlrmly 
t����Tt'r,ar�J'���Va"c'!, �o.; �:�;:��t�di�.b.f\:':t t��:K'h� J�end with a long:-handled broom, and serves, admirably 'for sweeping a carpet. 4th. That bv means of the open cover 
thek:I':fs�Jh�o���t ti��:. fta}�g;; t�fg��c;��e�:�':�fte�� the process of removal. Patented O(,t. 16th, 1866, by Mrs. 
�::'ri'J}�c�tir��t�fs':.�e tret�l�na�t1cir�ri.1fi �fe:s�g:£3r�;he 

HENRY B. HOFFMAN 1) B.?�_!!o556, New Yorli:.:...... �UROPEAN AGENCY 

FOR THE EXHIBITION AND SALE 
O F  

AMERICAN PATENTS AND MANUFAOTURES. 
The undersigned have established In PARIS, FRANCE, No. 82 Boulevard de SebMtopol, a . 

PERMANENT AGENCY 

for the exhibition and sale 01 American Patents and 
M���t:g���i���f��gE�n Agency has long been appar-
ent to Amer.can inventors. - We balieve .that w.e can oifer 
pecuUar advantages to those desiring the services orcom
petent, reliable, and practical Americ8ns,to attendper8on-
al!fn�O o�ht�� ���r��: �'in�I���� ���h�n�I�,!\�;s Exhibition In New York, In 1858, to tbe great advantage of several Important Patents. He has a practical linowl�dge of Mechanics and Machinery, and Is familiar with the French la�i�a8t1'er member of the firm bas had five yearf5' practical connection with the United States Patent Office, is mlly acquainted with the Patent system in this country and in Europe, and speake the German language. We can furnish the best testimonials of financial respon 
��I�tt��;;' c:.I':'(;Wb� I����.:i�� tt� ':,:�ccessml �ue .uc� 

We shall give our special attention to the proper exhl· 

bltion of articles In our c - re at the Great ExposltlOn, en· deavoring to secure for them the favorable attention of Oommlttees, and full justice in all test. of thel. compara· tlve merit.. We Invite correspondence with Owners of 
PATENTS, AND MANUFACTURERS who design to exhibit artl les at the French Exhibition. For Olrcnlar. and further Information address 

BLANCHARD & MoKEAN, Box 365, Washington, D. C., or No. 82 Boulevard de 81l�:r.toB�ihce. GEO. A. BLANOHARD' l 
' 

J. A. McKEAN. \ 1" ------
H O W  T O  O B TA I N  

PATENTS. 
The drst Inquiry that presents itself to one who has fi.e anr, lmprovement or discov�ry Is : " Oan I obtain a 

. _. tent? ' A p08itive answer can onll be had by s,resent. 
1i1���i�'}'yJ-:i:ii:'PIl"�t��),lfg�tto!acg:;:iS� t�fe a '�'it�: 
�rii�fa\nr�ie����of�rg�\rt'I:�!��il '�Ps�Ci,ll;�g��ve��rlT�: efforts of the inventor to do all this business h1mself afe 
�f:ii��I\int��y�;, ��cl�s"usuinerg�a�et�O�e�� 'h�a!lge�f persons experienced in patent business, and have all the work done over again. The best plan Is to soUcit proper advice at the beginning. . 

If the parties consultecl afe honorable men, the Inven8 tor may safely contlde his ideas to them : · they will advise 
:ftft�[�e t��dl':.Yf����1��clroE�0�:�.lJur��e�:�l;ct a{A� ri!W!;"CMUNN & 00.) have been actively engaged In the business of obtaining patents for over twenty years-near· ly a quarter Q/ a century. Many thousands of Inventors have had benefit from our counsels. More than one· third of aU patents granted are obtained by us. Those who have made inventions and deSire to, conmlt r'j��:�h�i:i f������h,i�ii��� t�&�e8,O�r 'ic,e as::l�eb:h��g� 
letter. In all cases they may expect from us an hone8t 
opinion. For such consultations, opinion, snd advice, we 
make nO charge. A pen-aod-ink sket-ch, and a description or the invention should be sent, together with stamps for 
tetUi"n postage. Write plainly ; do not use pencil nor pale 
iUlll b�u�I���s committed to our care, and all consulta-
��:,�, �ij�wt����"3i'i�r�'ito����I� "i�:

.
"ntial. Ad-

th!r aOJ���� s\�it-��}�r�'??h!'d ������� ihf�b�'i,;�%�IIJI� mensions,-smallerl if possIble. Send the mod"e] by express, pre-pald; addressea to Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, N. Y., 
together with a description " of i,ts operation and, merits j also, remit the first . Government and stamp fees, $16. On 
receipt thereof we win prepare the patent papers and send 
them to the inventor for examination, signature, and oath. 
������ftt !�re�IJf:��ti �� ��l"���s ��ro:!\�����g�t 
Oftice, is $25, for the simplest cases, up to $85, and more, 
accordinct to the labor involved. Our ch"arges are always 
�:fa m� d����ilt��t,nm�\!'iE:t;'l�l:la�F'$�f'f�;O t���Ti,� 
plest case. The model SllOUld be neatly made of any suitable mate· 
rials, strongly fastened, without glue, varniShed or paint
ed. The namc of the inventor should be engraved or paint. 
ed upon it. When the · invention consists of an improve
ment upon some other machine, a full working model of 
the whole machine will not be necessary. But the model 
must be sufficiently perfect to show, with clearness, the 
nature and o{leration of the improvement. 

New medicmes or medical compounds, and useful mix· 
tures of all kinds, are patentable. 

When the invention consists of a medicine or compound, 
or a new article of manufacture, or a new composition, 
samples of the article must be furnishetl, neatly put up. 
Also, send us a full statement of the ingredients, propor
tions, mode ot" preparation, uses, and merits. 

The average time required to procure a patent Is six 
weeks. We lrequently get tltem through In less time ; but 
in other cases, owing to delay on the part of the otHcials, 
the period is sometimes extended to two or three months, 
and even mor6. We make a specfal point to forward our 
cases as RAPIDLY AS POSSIBLE. 

[JAN. 1 2, 1 867 .  
QI.lick Applications.-When, from aOf reason, partIes are desirous of applying for Patents or caveats in GREAT BASTE, without a moment's loss of time they have only to write or telegraph us specially to that effect and we will mak;e special exertions for them. We can prepare aod 1!lall the necessary papers at less than an hour's notl�t If required. 
Reis�ues. __ A reissue Is granted to the original patentee, hIS heirs, or the assIg,!ees of the entire interest, 'Yhen by reason of an insuflfClent or defective speciftca. tI�n the orlgl!,al patent Is Invalid, provided the error has arIsen from madvertence, accIdent, or mistake, without any fraudulent or deceptive intention The .general rule is, that whatever is really embraced in t,he orIginal invention, and so described or shown that it 

�I!�����f �l��:�stre�ced In the original patent, may be 
Reissued patents expire at the same time that the orlgi. nal patent .would . have done. For this reason, applica. 

;�oen��<t:;��l::�.e WIll be acted upon immediately after they 
A patentee may, at his option, have in his reissue a separate patent for each distinct part of the invention com. prehended in his original application, by paying the re· quired fee in each case, and complying with t11e other re. qu�rements of the law, as in origmal applications. Each division of a reissue constitutes the subject of a sep�rate speci.tlcation descriptive of the part or parts of the InventIon claimed in such dIvision ;  and the drawing may represent only such part or parts. One or more divisions of a reissue may be granted 

l�gt��� other divisions shall have been postponed or re: 
In all cases of applications for reissues, the orIginal claim is �ubject to re-examination, and may be revised and restrlCte.d in the same manner as in original applications. But In all such cases, after the action of the Patent Oftice has been m�de known to the applicant, if he prefers the patent origmally granted to that which will be allowed by the deCIsion of the Office

l 
he has the privilege of abandoning the latter and retain ng the old patent. The documents reqnired for a Reissue are a Statement Petition, Oath, Sp�cifl:cation, Drawings. The otHcial fee Is $30. �ur charge, III SImple cases, is (t;30 for preparing and attendmg to tlie case. 'fotal ordInary expense, $60. Re. Issues may be apP,lied for by the owners of the patent. By means of RClssue, a patent may sometimes be divid. ed into several separate patents. Many of the most valuable patents have been several times reissued and subdivided. Where a patent Is Infringed and the claims are doubtful or qefective, it is common to apply for a Reissue with new chums whIch shall specially meet the infringers. On making application for Reissue, the old or original patent must be surrendered to the Patent Office, fn order that a new patent may be Issued In Its piace. If the orlgl. nal patent has been lost, a certified copy of the patent must be furnished, with atIldavit as to the loss. 'fo enable us to pr.epare a Reissue, the applicant should send to us the origmal patent, remit as stated, and give a clear statement of the pOints which he wishes to have corrected. iilH','W �eBJ��7e1!::klYl��c��:¥-�;�: c�:. h:v�d��� great experience in obtaining Reissues. 

Disclaitner�.":,,, Where, by inadvertence, accident, ot' mistake, the orIglDal patent is too broad, a Disclaimer 
hi:��fg��ee�.either by the original patentee, or by any of 

I,atet·feJ'enccs.--When each of two or more persons claIms to be the first inventor of the same thing an " In. terference " is declared between them, and a "trull is had before the Commissioner. Nor does the fact that one of the parties has already obtained a patent prevent such an interference j for, although the Commissioner has no pow. er to cancel a patent already issued, he may, if he linds that another person was the prior inventor, give him also a patent, and thus place them on an equal footing before the courts and the pnblic. When an application is found to conflict with a caveat the caveator is allowed a period of three months withhi which to present an application, when an interference may be declared. URon the declaration of an interference, a day will be tlxeil for clOSing the testimony hand a further day tlxed f r the hearing of the cause. T e arguments of counsel must be in the office on the day of hearing. If either party wishes a postponement e1ther of the day for clOSing the testimony, 0]' of the day of hearing he must, befor� th� day he thus seeks to postpone is past. 
���t.

bY affidaVIt, a sufficient reason for such postpone. 
po�r:nIf�:s���n�g����ii��r!r�f:\>�t���.gfn�hee��f!!:: Our terms for attention to Intetf-ereac.es are moderate, and dependent upon the time required. Address all letters to M1!NN II: eo., No. S7 Park Row, New York. .Ext�l1.sJons.--The applicant for an extension must file hIS petI�lOn and pay i� the requisite fee at least ninety days pr.lOr to the expIration of his patent. There is no power m the Patent Office to renew a patent after it has once expired. The preliminary business to extend a pat .. 
��t rrha�r��.be commenced at least six months prior to the 

�any valnable patents are annnally expiring which might readil'l be extended, and. 1f extended, might prove the source 0 wealth to their fortunate possessors. All the documents connected with extensions require to be carefully drawn up and attended to, as any failure discrepancy, or untrnth in the proceedings or papers Is liable to defeat the application. in case of the decease of the inventor, his admlnistra. tor lpay apply for and receive the extension : but no ex. tenSlOn can be applied for or granted to an assignee of an 
�vC'8���i l:i�lii'o�s�i.nf:xtenBlons will address MUNN 

Our Book of instructions, containing the Patent Laws, OtHcial Rules, 150 engraVings, valuable tables for calCUlations, and full Instructions concerning the cost ot patents, method 01' proceedure, forms for aSSignments, et�:d�r!��tafr��ie�� (�P!si���i�)�' 
llIUNN &: CO., 

No. 31 Park Row, New York Olty. Office In Washington, Oor. F and 7th streets. 
II3lI'"' The SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN, a large and splendid weekly newspaper, profusely illustrated, devoted to Inventions,! SCience, and the various Arts, is published by MUNN '" 00. at $S a year. Specimens gratis . 
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Tbls Is the oldest, the largest and most widely Circulated 

journal of Its class now published. It Is the constant aim
of the Editors to discuss all subjects relating to the indus
trial arts nnd SCiences, in a plain, pract1cal, and attract .. 
ive manner. 

All the latest and best Inventions of the day are de· 
.cribedandlllu�trated by SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS prepared 
expressly for Its columns by the first Mechanical Engrav
ers in the country. 

It wouid be impossIble within the limits of this Pros· 
pectus, to enumerate the great variety of subject. diB· 
cussed and Illustrated. A few only can be Indicated, such 
as Steam and Mechan1cal Engineering, Fire-a.rms, Mechan
ics' Tools, Manufacturing Machines, Farm Implements, 
Hydraulic Engines, Wood-working Machines, Ohemlcal 
Apparatus, Household UtenSilS, Curious Inventions, be· 
side all the varied articles designed to lighten tbe labors 
of man in the Shop, Factory, Warehonse, and Household. 
The SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN has always been the Ad

vocate of the Rights of American Inventors. Each 
number contains a weekly list of Olaims of Patents , 
furnished expresslv for It by the Patent Office, together 
with notes descriytive of American and European Patent· 
ed Inventions. 

Patent Law Decisions, and questions arising under 
these laws, are fully and freely discussed by an able writer 
on Patent Law. 

Oorrespondents frequently write that a single reCipe 
will repay them the whole cost of a year's 8ubscription. 

With such advantages and faCilities, the columns of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are of special value to all who de 
sire to be well informed about the progress of Art, Science 
InventIon, and Discovery. 
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